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goats, sells cheese, and issues some of the
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when he was asked to consider
posing in his judicial robes in front of a henhouse while holding a
pitchfork, American Gothic-style. Neither the locale nor the attire was
objectionable to the federal judge, but the accessory— the pitchfork—
seemed to be stretching the bounds of judicial taste, and he respectfully,
but firmly, ruled against it.
Pitchfork aside. Sessions was more than cooperative during a two-hour photo
shoot that involved trooping around his daughter’s Leicester farm in hiking boots and
billowing black robes, while being trailed by a herd of goats that were more than
happy to nip and tug at the judge’s get-up whenever he posed for a shot.
He beamed when his granddaughter Livia was handed to him, and he laughed
boisterously at my uncertain entreaties of “Nice goat,” as the eager kids curiously
nibbled on the legs of my pants. Sessions even nervously agreed to stand for a series of
shots in front of the aforementioned henhouse, home to a very loud and aggressive
(and possibly vengeful) rooster, who, according to the judge, may hold a grudge over
an unfortunate run-in Sessions had with a former rooster resident last summer.
As an Addison County defense attorney, Sessions never gave much thought to
being a judge. He loved his work, especially his cases as a public defender; so when
good friend Senator Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.) recommended the Cornwall resident to
President Bill Clinton to fill a federal seat in Vermont, Sessions was somewhat hesitant.
“My initial reaction was ‘Why would 1 want to do that?”’ Sessions told writer Sally
West Johnson ’72. His job as a defense attorney offered complete autonomy— and
relative anonymity. Giving that up would not only signal a career change, but a lifestyle
change as well. O f course, he relented and hasn’t second-guessed his decision, telling
Johnson his current post is the “best job in the world.”
Since declaring the federal death penalty unconstitutional in a landmark ruling last
summer, Sessions has seen his national profile skyrocket. Editorials in the New York
limes and IVashiiiy’toii Post praised his decision— “and NPR's Nina Totenberg called
me the other day,” Sessions exclaimed during a break in the photo shoot. “Nina
Totenberg!”
It’s no wonder that the attention still surprises and flatters Sessions. After all that has
changed, he’s still the same guy who leads the traditional New Year’s hike up Mount
Abe, who lives in the same restored tarmhouse in Cornwall, w ho’s a fixture at the
seasonal Middlebui-y fiirmers’ market (only now he’s at work, selling the goat cheese
made on his daughter’s farm). He’s just a
normal fellow, he insisted between dicks of
the shutter, while goats milled around his
legs and poked their noses in the folds of
his robes. As if on cue, one of the more
precocious kids bleated her approval.— MJ
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LETTERS
Double Take
Recently I saw a copy of the fall 2002
issue ot Middlclmry Ma'^nziiic, with the pic
ture ot Frank Goss, (reading a letter in
front of Hastings Store in West Danville,
Vermont), on the back cover. It might
interest you to know that Frank Goss’s
granddaughter. Hazel Hoxie Greaves, is a
1954 graduate of Middlebury College.

Jane Hastings Larmbce
Third-generation owner of Hastings Store
West Daiwille, Vermont
C h eers for
Cheerleoding
How timely to run the cheerleading col
umn in the fall 2002 issue of Middlebury
Magazine (“Bring it O n ”) to coincide
with the picture of the new Ross
Commons Dining Hall. It might convey
to the current undergraduates the essence
ot the late dean of women, Eleanor S.
Ross. If the Commons diners sit a little
straighter, have proper table manners, it’s
the ghost of 1)ean Ross, that tiny tyrant,
overseeing her namesake domain . . . and
proud ot the honor. Fd like to identify the
pioneering squad pictured in the fall issue:
{left to right) myself, Captain Elliot A.
(“Eb”) Baines ’43,Jean Crawford McKee
’46. Ann Curry Munier ’46, Hugh M.Taft
’44,James B. Nourse ’43,Vava StatFord
Brown ’46,Joseph H. (“Mike”) Mann ’45.

Dottic Liiix O ’Brien ’45
Manchester ihllage, Vermont
The Men's Version
1just received the tall 2002 Middlebury
Magazine and read with interest the article
by Dottie Lau.x C'i’Brien ’45 on cheer
leading back in the early 1940s.
I. also, have a story to tell. In 1942,
1 was sort of the head cheerleader, and
called tor a practice in the old
McCullough g\’m. I walked into the gym
with about six to seven men; about 30 to
40 coeds were already there. I told them
we had the g%'in reserwd for cheerleading
practice. The women said they wanted to
be cheerleaders. I informed them no
women cheerleaders were allowed at
Midd.
To make a long story short. 1, too.
went to see I )ean Ross, like 1)ottie and
Jean Crawford, She finally relented with
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three stipulations: skirts to the knees, socks
to the knees, and no cartwheels!
By looking at the picture, you can tell
the ladies did not exactly adhere to her
instructions: skirts were just above the
knees; socks were ankle length; but, one
thing we did obey, no cartwheels!
1)ottie is also correct in another
thought. In 1944—45,1 was in Burma
(now Myanmar) lobbing 81 mm mortar
shells at the Japanese. Only trouble was,
they were lobbing their shells back at us.

Joseph H. (Mike) Mann,Jr. ’45
Slingerlands, New York
K new Her When
Thanks for the article on Julia Bergofsky
’02 (“Wonder Woman,” fall 2002). She
comes across as an impressive and disci
plined athlete and person. I also came to
Midd from Phillips E.xeter ( 80). 1 was
coached by Julia's father, Eric, for the first
couple years of his long tenure as the
boys’ varsity lacrosse coach at the academy,
[ulia attended my games in a baby stroller.
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The third-generation owner of
Hastings General Store identi
fies this man, Frank Goss, as the
grandfather of a Midd alum:
Hazel Hoxie Greaves '54.

I don’t remember her “catching anything
that anyone might throw at her,” but she
might have! 1 have not met her since then;
it’s just one of those startling moments
when 1 realized how much time has
gone by.

Joseph (Maivca) Cook ’84
.4 rliiigtoiI, ,\ lassachiisetts
W a lk in g Our Talk
A column in your tall issue described the
mission of our Alumni Association,
empha.sizing its roles in communicating
alumni opinion to the Gollege, providing
“guidance” on major issues, and awarding
alumni for “achievement in their field." As
it to underscore this message (Ixit unmen-
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LETTERS
tioned in the column), the association had
just concluded what turned out to be a
highly controversial move during Alumni
Weekend, inviting Ari Fleischer ’82 to
speak and receive an achievement award.
Président McCardell himself presented the
award, which states that Fleischer has
achieved the “pinnacle” ot the “profes
sion” of “political spokesperson.” A pinna
cle indeed.
When this magazine featured
Fleischer a year ago, it sparked a passionate
outpouring of 13 letters (pro and con)
over the ne.\t three issues. This time, the
attempt to showcase Fleischer sparked an
outpouring of angi-y protest: He and
McCardell were loudly booed and inter
rupted inside Mead Chapel, while about a
thousand demonstrators— students, faculty,
war veterans, and others— chanted and
sang outside. The Campus newspaper
reported that “ |s|tudents, staff and faculty
left . . . polarized by the fracas.” A discom
fited McCardell said he’d seen nothing
like it since the 1980s’apartheid demon
strations and cautioned that “courtesy
begets courtesy, disrespect begets disre
spect.” Robert Jones ’59, a College
trustee, was sufficiently distressed to con
tribute a Campus opinion piece urging
protesting students to “respect other stu
dents as much as the alumni do,” suggest
ing they be guided by Gandhi’s “respect
ful” example.
Well, here’s one alumnus who is solid
ly in the protesters’ camp, and who urges
alumni to honor and respect them as
much as he does. Fleischer is unimpor
tant: If you like 15ush and his notion of
perpetual military “dominance,” you’ll
find Ari reassuring; it not, you’ll find him
an annoying circus barker beckoning all
into the Tent ot One Voice. The important
thing is that the Alumni Association’s divi
sive gaffe woke a lot ot people up: Persons
on both sides ot the Iraq issue were ruf
fled and bestirred, and many decided to
walk their talk.That is exactly what
McCardell called for in his excellent mil
lennial commencement address, a takeoff
on the College mono, sciemia cl rirtiis.
We'w too much, he said in essence, o f the
former (knowledge), and not enough of
the latter (guts).
Gandhi, ot course, in the t.ice of life-
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LETTERS,
and-death issues, consistently broke laws
and urged his followers to do likewise.
Martin Luther King did as well. Both
went to jail for their
and both died
for it. War and violence are not courteous
or respectfril. In confronting them, one
college presidents or trustees lack of civil
ity is another’s civil disobedience. What
McCardell might also have said, on that
Sabbath evening in a house of worship, is
that “violence begets violence,” and that
“those who live by the sword, die by it.”
What he might have done was to
point over the heads of the multitude to
the dark recesses o f the chapel balcony,
where the names of Middlebury’s 88 ftUen soldiers are inscribed, and ask the con
gregation to ponder for a moment how
each of them might feel about this latest
executive’s urge to start a war, were they
still alive. All of them died uncourteous
deaths; all wore their miiiis on their
sleeves.
However each o f us comes out on all
this, I thank President McCardell for urg
ing us to have the guts to act, and the
Alumni Association for having the guts to
rub Fleischer in our faces. But I especially
thank those who had the guts to unfurl
banners of peace in a chapel, or wait in
the dreary rain outside, to speak truth to
power, however riling that truth may be.

Mike Heaney '64
Madison, Connecticut
Heaney is a nmmded combat veteran of the
Vietnam War, who has been active in disabled
veterans affairs. He helped organize
Middlebtir)'’s all-veteran reunion in 2000 aitd
will participate again in next year’s Midd Vet
Reunion 2003.
In d efen sib le Early
Admissions
John M. McCardell’s defense of the bind
ing early admissions policy at Middlebuiy
(“Choosing Early, Choosing Well,” fall
2002 ) comes across as disingenuous,
because he omits what’s really in it for the
College beyond the platitudes about get
ting highly motivated students to attend.
From an administrative point of view,
E.I ). is a numbers racket tliat pays off lav
ishly by boosting Middlebuiy’s selectivity
and yield, in one fell swoop. All adminis-
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trators want their school to be perceived
as veiy hard for students to get into and at
the same time veiy hard to be turned
down by students once they are admitted.
E.D. is the answer to their prayers. 13y
killing two birds with one stone, E.D.
instantly improves a school's ranking in
the closely watched U.S. News & World
Report annual issue, which unfortunately
has become the litmus test for educational
quality. The higher the ranking, the easier
it is for administrators to raise money
from alumni. E.D., in short, serves
Middlebui-y’s interests first and foremost,
not those of students, despite what Mr.
McCardell maintains,

Walt Gardner ’57
Lcis Aiii^elcs, California
T h u m b s Up for E o r ly
Decision
1 was pleased to open the fall Middlebnry
Magazine and read President McCardell s
wonderful column, “Choosing Early,
Choosing Well.” As parents of an early
decision candidate in 2001 , we strongly
support the process. O ur anxiety level was
relieved after our son’s visit to Middlebuiy
that summer. Alex visited seven colleges
and finished the college tour at
Middlebury. He felt confident that this
was the college for him, a decision we
supported. 1 will always remember
1)ecember 15, 2001 , the day we learned
Alex was accepted at Middlebury. 1)oes
this process work? As a parent I give the
early decision process two thumbs up! 1
am glad President McCardell endorses it,
too.

Anne Dcinas P'05
Now’ieli, Vermont
C o llin g All
Firefighters
Last October. I was fortunate enough to
go to New York City to be part of the
50,000+ firefighters who had traveled
from around the world to honor our fall
en brothers and sisters in a memorial cer
emony for the FI )NY. Last summer, you
published an article about the Middlebury
Volunteer Ambulance Association (“To
the Kescue." summer 2002) and. later,
excellent letters in response to that article.
One writer in particular grabbed my
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attention: Ketchum Fire Ciaptain Miles
Canfield ’92. It raised the question: Howmany Midd grads or current students are
in the fire service? My own evolution
into the fire service is kind of odd. After
Midd, 1 spent four years teaching and
then went into the California 1)epartment
of Forestry to fight wildland fires in the
summer to make money for graduate
school. 1 fell in love with the profession. 1
have yet to finish grad school but have
three fire seasons under my belt, plus
almost three years now as a professional
firefighter in the Seattle area. Are there
others out there wdth similar stories? Are
there others who received a white-collar
education and now belong to their local
firefighters union? I’d love to find out
who they are. Maybe it beckons for our
own little online community.

Andrew T Bozzo ’94
Kent Fire Department, Seattle-inetiv area
In sp ired by R ohatyn,
Not by F le isc h e r
Ari Fleischer’s prominence as President
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Bush’s press secretary slioiild not be mis
taken for distinction as a Middlebui-y
alumnus, in my view, made by letter writ
ers in the magazine’s tall issue, by the
magazine’s editors who featured him and
Id-esident Bush on the cover of the winter
2002 issue, and by the Alumni Association
for honoring him as a 2002 distinguished
alumnus.
Capable as he is at one of the tough
est jobs in Washington, his serving a presi
dent who is demonstrably and callously
wrong on many domestic issues and dan
gerously wrong in his determination to
wage an unprovoked war with Iraq brings
no credit to the College.
In tlie context of these critical times, I
draw my fellow alums’ attention to a truly
distinguished Middlebury alumnus: Felix
Ikohatyn ’49 has been a governor of the
N.Y.S.E., chairman of the N.Y. Municipal
Authority, and U.S. ambassador to France.
His exceptionally well-informed and
trenchant analysis ot our country’s present
economic and international problems is a
lesson and challenge to the nation— and
can be read in the November 21,2002,
issue of the S'cu'York Rci’icw oj Books.

Pete MacDonald '50
IVasliiiifitoii, D.C.
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Size
1just finished reading the article on
Bicentennial 1 iall in the tall 2002 issue ot
.Middlebury .Mafitziiie (“Science Fare”), and
felt that 1 must submit a few comments.
The article describes with great enthusi
asm the qualitv' work space for science
students that the building provides.
1laving never been inside of it. 1 have no
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reason to doubt that Bicentennial Hall is
indeed a state-of-the-art facility, stiperior
to the science building it replaces. It is the
exterior of' the building, and its visual
impact on the Middlebiiry campus, that
1 have a problem with.
Since graduating more than 23 years
ago, 1 have visited the campus maybe five
times, and for all but the most recent visit,
the overall look and feel of the campus
had not changed much from when 1 was a
student. I last visited about two years ago,
after Bicentennial Hall was built. 1 had
.seen photos of it in the magazine, but was

mountain
cookie
c o m p a n ^ ^
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shocked at the ovenvhelming size of the
building when approaching Middlebuiy
from the west. It seems totally out of place
and out of proportion to the existing
buildings, especially perched on the ridge
at the west edge of the campus, where it
appears to dominate the landscape. I
believe that the btiilding is out of charac
ter, mostly because of its huge size, with
the rural, small-town feel that Middlebiiry
has always been known for. It seems to me
that the equivalent class and research space
could have been provided in a building or
buildings that fit in better with the exist
ing campus. At a minimum the building
would have been better placed further
down the hill where visual impact would
have been less.
The author also reports with enthusi
asm that the previous science building,
which was finished in 1969 (I think), was
"demolished and recycled.” Although the
modern style of the building was not
something that 1 found terribly attractive,
1 did attend many classes in the building
when it was practically new, and do not
recall that it was all that bad a facility. A

point to remember is that if all campus
buildings had been torn down when they
became slightly out of date or out of swle,
the classic buildings of (Did Stone Kow
would have been long gone before
Middlebiiry College reached its 1()(Ith
year, let alone its 200 th.

Mûii;Jciwii{f’s ’74
Valley Falls, Kansas

Letters Policy
Letters addressing topics discussed in the
magazine are given priority, though they
may be edited for brevity or clarity. (Dn
any given subject we will print letters that
address that subject, and then in the next
issue, letters that respond to the first let
ters. After that we will move on to new
subjects. Send letters to: Middlebiiry
Magazine, Meeker House, Middlebiiry
College, Middlebiiry, VT 05753.
E-mail: middmag@middlebury.edu.

Looking to return
to Middlebury?
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Call or email Chris Dayton ’87
(800) 639 -1 7 6 2
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cdayton(h sover.net
w w w .B ilL B eck .com

rea l estate

COLDWELL BANKER
BILL BECK REAL ESTATE
800.B 39.1762
punders@ sover.net

Ingrid Punderson '88
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This 4 bedroom farm house on
5 + /- acres of land is only 3
miles from downtown
Mlddlebury. Extensively remod
eled home with new kitchen
addition, living room with
screened in porch. Pastoral and
Adirondak M ountain views.
$ 36 5 ,0 0 0 Photo album available
online a t w w w .billb eck.co m
under Featured Properties

A s F U N C T IO N A L in the fields
D eveloped and tested with an experienced team o f
o f Vermont as they are
performance experts, X P O S apparel is available in
F A S H IO N A B IÆ on the winter
Middlebury Pewter Grey, Deercam p Charcoal, Green
slop es o f Vail, X P O S technical
Mountain Loden, and Vermont Regimental Blue on our website
sportswear keeps you warm with a
W W W .C A M E L S H U M P A L P A C A F A R M .C O M , or at
luxurious blend o f baby
ADDLSON OUTFITTERS in histitric downtown Veigennes. VT
A L P A C A and silk and dry with
the m oisture w icking properties o f
C O O L M A X by DuPont.
Come see our alpacas ;U

Camel's Hump Alpaca F;a rm
ill ITuntinsttoii. V f
802-43-Ï-4492
10
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R estricted A cce ss
OUR PERSPEC
TIVE CHANGES

when you
view the world
from a seated
position. Objects that are
designed and engineered for
“eye-level” accessibility hover
out of reach; people look past
you, over you. It’s as if you are
not even there, but you are, in
a wheelchair, struggling to do
things you normally would
take for granted.
The week before
Thanksgiving was Accessibility
Awareness Week at Middlebury
College. Students, faculty, and
staff had the opportunity to
view a world designed for
walking, upright individuals,
and it was an eye-opening
experience.
“If you ever want a chal
lenge, try to hold the bar
attached to the wall in a hand
icapped stall and physically lift
and swing yourself onto the
toilet without using your legs,”
Todd Falcone ’03 wrote in the
C(iinpus.“l also noticed that
the view at the sink was very
different. I could barely reach
the faucet, and I don’t think 1
had ever seen that part of the
mirror before.”
Designed and organized by
biology professor David
Parfitt’s class on neural disor
ders, Accessibility Awareness
Week demonstrated to the
community that being con
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fined to a wheelchair has an
impact far more extensive than
the hindrances of stairs and
raised curbs (though this, too,
was enlightening).With 20
wheelchairs on loan or rented
from Yankee Medical and the
Medicine Chest, many people
signed up to spend a day
confined to one, and quickly
learned how restricted life
can be.
Lines formed at elevator
bays and outside bathrooms,
and participants struggled up
inclines and relied on help in
navigating dining halls or
crossing the street.
“Middlebury is not as
accessible as some may think it
is, or even perhaps as accessible
as it should be,” says Chris
Richards ’04, an event organ
izer. “You just don’t realize that
until you trade your legs for a
pair of wheels. We hope that
everyone came away from this
experience with a little more
respect for the struggles faced
by handicapped students at
Middlebury.”
At the end of the day,
however, the wheelchairbound volunteers were able to
stand, stretch, and walk away.
Enlightened, yes, but still
encumbered, no. Sarah Le
Feber ’03 isn’t so lucky. A para
plegic, Le Feber’s life consists
of the hurdles experienced by
those who struggled for only a
few hours. Far from feeling

a g a z i n e

rR çtap'firocK '-' ....
Stairs take on new inean,ing—
for event organizers Kirsten
Thomas '04, Chris Richards
'04 and Katherine Stamper
'04 Ueft to right).

bitter, however, she applauds
the effort put forth by the
community.
“ It’s great that people want

P h o t o g r a p h
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to learn about accessibility,” she
said. “It’s important to raise
awareness about what we have
to go through on a daily basis.”

i c h a e l
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Q u o te /U n q u o te

“^ u r s is backwards.
You might want to fix that one.”
— White House Press Secretary Ari Fleischer '82, respoiichi^c^ to student protesters who unfurled
haiiuers from the balcony of Mead Chapel duriu^^ Fleischer’s speech, “The Presidency and the Press," on October Id.

B e s t - S e lle r s
UNnERC;i).OUND RESISTANCE,

New York nannies, The Dead,
and a healthy dose ofVermont
populate the list of best-selling
books in the College book
store during the fall semester.

y S e K

Rcadiiif; the Mowitaiiis of Home
by John Elder (faculty author)
{2 }
[fi thcTimc of the Buttajlics by
Julia Alvarez 71 (faculty author)

3 1I
The Nûiwy Dianes
by Emma McLauglilin
14}

StrangeTrip:The Inside
Story of the GrahfnI Dead by

.4

Dennis McNally
{5 1

Robert Frost: A Life by Jay
Earini (facults’ author)
1 6 l’

Stranger in the IliW.s
by Carl Sams and Jean Stoick
171

'Ilicodorc Rex
by Edmund Morris
{8}
Counting Cows

bv Woody Jackson 70
{9 1

F a c u lt y S h e lf
ULIA A l v a r e z ’71 has written yet another intriguing
novel about life in the Dominican Republic during the
dictatorship ot General Trujillo. Before Jl'c IVerc Free (Alfred
A. Knopf, 2002) is her first novel for young adult readers
and tells the story about a young girl’s flight to freedom and per
sonal awakening.
R i c h W o l f s o n ’s ability to make the incomprehensible
understandable and fun is in frill form in his book Simply
Einstein: Relativity Demystified (W.W. Norton, 2003).The professor
of physics tells in lively fashion why someone traveling at the
speed of light would age barely at all, compared to his friends
back home; whether space is curved; how gravity works; whether
the universe is expanding or contracting; and many other conun
drums for inquiring minds.

J

'llic Beauty qfl ermont
b\’ the editors ot 1ermont Life
1101

Dvig Trail Cnide
bv Cireen Mountain Club

Source: Middiebnry College
Boohstore

P a s t T e n se : F e b r u a r y 1 8 8 4
“The fi-eshinen had a class supper inVergennes a short time since.
The sophomores were intending to be present, and furnish music
at the banquet, but in some way got on the wrong train and
went to Leicester. The fi-eshmen feel better over the mistake than
the sophs."
— llie College on the Fhll, David Haivard Bain
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G r e e n w ith E n v y
have lost a touch game to Williams on the
gridiron this year, but hey, at least we recaptured the
■
Green Chicken.
Held each fall on the morning of the Middlebury-Williams
football game, the Green Chicken Competition is a rigorous
math examination, in which test takers from Williams and
Middlebury compete for bragging rights— and a pea-green
ceramic casserole dish shaped like a chicken,This year, 70 students
from the two schools attempted to answer questions, such as
“prove that for 1/ > 6 , an equilateral triangle can be dissected into
II equilateral tnangles.” The top four scores from each college
were then totaled to determine the winner, with Middlebuiy
besting Williams, 160-117.
Once a wedding present given to the sister of Middlebury
math professor Rob Martin, the Green Chicken has .spent the past
25 years being coveted by 18- to 22-year-olds; sadly, it has the
battle scars (repaired cracks) to show for it. Still, the Green
Chicken weathers on and, for at least the next year, it will reside
in a comfortable roost in the hUls ofVermont.

•
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G o F ig u r e
650,000

Gallons o f water it takes to frU the Middlebury pool
12,500

Gallons ot water it takes to make the ice in Kenyon Arena

’ 03 a n d
L i z z i e ’ 05
atie

H o e s c h l e r are still at it.
The logrolling sisters (“Log
Rhythm,” winter 2002) fr-om
Wisconsin made their network
debut on October 28, when
N BC’s Today show aired a seg
ment on the siblings’ unique
talent. After being tipped off by
a friend who had read about
the women in this magazine,
NBC feature correspondent
Mike Leonard spent a day and
a half on campus, capturing
both life at Midd and the cam
pus role (pun intended) played
by these world-class competi
tors. Katie’s and Lizzie’s
exploits have garnered such
attention at the College that
their logrolling class is now a
student favorite.
V iv a !

S

HARING A Kennedy

stage with
international recording star
Ricky Martin and Olympic
silver medalist Derek Parra
(speed skating), best-selling
author and College Writer-inResidence J u l i a A l v a r e z
’ 71 received one o f five
Hispanic Heritage Awards pre
sented by the Hispanic
Heritage Awards Foundation

C enter

on September 20, 2002.
Recognized for her "reso
nance and explication of the
complex Caribbean immigrant
experience,” Alvarez was
selected by previous honorées
and members of the HHAF
board ot directors.
D ip lo m a tic R e c o g n it io n

F

e l ix

iO If you know w here this
architectural d eta il can
b e found on cam pus, le t Üu s kuowi The first 10 to
.’ a n sw er correjctly w ill w in’d
, - M iddlebury. M agazine .
: ‘c o ffe e m ug.
L , ;G

125

Gallons of milk consumed in Proctor daily
1,091

Gallons of paint used by the College annually
240

Gallons of soup served at the Grille in January

— Coiiipilcd by Lindsey 11liittoii ’05
14
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R o h a t y n ’49.

United States ambassador
to France from 1997 to 2000,
was on hand October 12 for
the renaming ot the College’s
Center for International Affairs
as the Rohatyn Center for
International Affairs.
In honor of the occasion,
the previous evening Rohatyn
delivered a talk entitled
“American Democracy:
Freedom, Fairness, and Wealth,”
in which he addressed a bev\'
ot current events, ranging fi-om
potential war with Irac] to the
recent spate of corporate
scandals.
The center was renamed in
honor of a SI million gift from
the Felix and Elizabeth
Rohatyn Foundation. The gift
also created an endowment to
support the center’s lectures,
symposia, executive-in
residence program, and
international colloquia.
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P a r E x c e lle n c e
OULDTHIS BE A
DYNASTY IN
THE MAKING?

For the second
time in four
years, the Panther golf team
captured the 2002 NESCAC
title, doing so in dramatic fash
ion. Trailing Tufts by nine
strokes after Day CDne of the
conference tournament at
Ralph Myhre Golf Course,
Middlebuiy came roaring back
on Day Two, shooting a 301
for the day, and a tournament
winning 613— besting defend
ing champion Williams by one
stroke. Tufts finished in third
place, four .shots off the pace.
B r a d T u f t s ’03
AND D a m o n G a c i c i a

’03 shot a 72 and a 74,
respectively, on the second day
of competition to lead the
Panthers. Both were named
first-team All-Conference.
R y a n S i m p e r ’03 was
named to the second team.
One month after capturing
the NESCAC crown, Midd
placed second among 1)ivision
III teams and eighth overall at
the 2002 New England cham
pionships. Brad Tufts was the
Division III medalist, shooting
a 72 and 78 for a two-day total
of 1.30 at the par 72 course in
Brewster, Massachusetts.
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MEASURE FOOTBALL
STATISTIGS IN MILES.

Cross country? Yes. Matters
relating to the pigskin? Not
necessarily.Then again, most
anyone would tell you that
D e n v e r S mi t h ’ 03 isn't
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your “usual” athlete. One of
the more animated and
dynamic players ever to wear
the blue and white. Smith (son
of longtime Ifinther baseball
coach Bob Smith) will graduate
with virtually every receiving
record in Middlebury history.
After setting season milestones
for receptions (59) and yards
(876) in 2001, Smith became
the College’s all-time leading
receiver when he caught a tenyard pass in the first quarter of
the 2002 season finale against
Tufts (A 31-6 Panther win).
With the catch. Smith broke
A.J. Husband’s (’99) mark of
1,621 from 1995—98. Smith
finished the day with 143
receiving yards, establishing a
new Panther record for receiv
ing yards in a career: 1,760.
Which happens to convert to
exactly one mile.
N ot to be outdone by his
football-playing tfiend and
classmate, men’s soccer stand
out K y l e D e z o t e l l ’ 03
broke a pair of 42-year-old
records this season when he
became Middlebury’s all-time
career goal scorer and all-time
career points leader. His 34
goals top the mark of 32 set by
Tor Hultgreen ’61 from
1957-60. Dezotell concludes
his stellar career with 89
points, surpassing Hultgreen’s
mark of 78. Completing the
trifecta, I )ezotell holds the
l-’anther’s career assist mark as
well, tallying 22 assists during
his four-vear career.
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$71

S im p ly th e B e s t
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Cost of a lift ticket at Vail

h e ’s d c in e it a g a in .

For the fourth
consecutive year,

M e g B o n n e y ’ 03 was
named first-team AllNESCAC for women’s soccer.
The 1999 conference freshman
of the year and 2000 player of
the year, graduates from
Middlebui-y as the College’s
all-time leader in goals (53)
and points (119).

$59

Cost o f a lift ticket at
Killington
$25

Cost of a lift ticket at the
Snow Bowl
$15

Cost of a lift ticket at the
Snow Bowl, circa 1980
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Undaunted
Courage

i-n fear.
F a c e d w ith e v e r y o n e ' s n i g h t m a r e , Tom C l e a v e r r e f u sc eo sc to liTro
live in

B y
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E KNEW
SOMETHING
WAS WRCWG

over tire
I summer
when he wasn’t able to finish
any of his workouts. That had
never happened before. N ot in
higli school when he set all
kinds of passing records as an
all-county quarterback at
Severn, and certainly not since
making the transition to wide
receiver after his freshman sea
son at Middlebury.
When he got to campus
for preseason workouts in
August, things only got worse.
The smallest effort left him
e.xhausted, he looked awfi.il in
practice, and then he started to
get bluny vision in his left eye.
A trip to the doctor led to the
diagnosis of an eye hemor
rhage, but what really set off
alarm bells was a routine blood
test that showed an extremely
elevated white-blood-cell
count. An Mlkl didn’t turn up
anything, but a bone marrow
biopsy did. Tom Cdeaver ’04
had cancer.
It’s been nearly 18 months
since that diagnosis, and
Cleaver couldn’t look healthi
er. He devours a chicken
Caesar salad in the Grille and
patiently answers questions
about his health and football
and school— basically his entire
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life. Certainly he’s tired of talk
ing about his ordeal. H e’s said
before that he wants to be
treated like everyone else, just
as another student-athlete who
loves playing college football.
But he’s not like everyone else.
Everyone else doesn’t have
chronic myelogenous
leukemia— a rare form of can
cer affecting one’s bone mar
row. He recognizes this, and
politely responds to the
inevitable questions. When he’s
told that this stoiy won’t focus
entirely on his disease, he’s
grateful. But it’s still there.
Lurking.
When the cancer was
diagnosed in the fall of 2001 ,
Cleaver returned to his father’s
home in Severna Park,
Maryland. Almost immediately
he began chemotherapy treat
ments at Johns Hopkins and
underwent a series of blood
transfusions to oflset some of
the ill effects of the chemo.
The e.xcruciating biopsy con
fined him to the couch at first,
but before long he was up and
about. He read constantly,
watched a lot of football, and,
as his energy returned, started
doing projects around the
house, ultimately renovating
his father’s basement.
While his teammates at
Middlebury struggled through
an up-and-dt)wn year. Cleaver

a g a z i n e

continued his treatments at
Hopkins and was soon rising
before dawn every morning to
play in 5:3(1 a .m . pickup bas
ketball games with his uncle
and his uncle’s friends. Instead
of feeling sorry for himself, he
was heading in the opposite
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Tom Cleaver (#3) and Denver
Smith (#2) celebrate the
Panther's 28—7 homecoming
win over Bates.
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direction. He even goes so flir
as to say: “When I was in the
hospital and saw people who
were in such worse shape than
me. I realizecl how lucky I
was.”
He started taking a novel
drug called Gleevec that slows
the growth ofleukemic cells,
and by Febrtiary, with chemo
treatments completed, he was
ready to return to school.
Almost immediately after set

frankly,” Ikitter says. “Did I
think he’d be able to play foot
ball acain? 1 was less sure.”

O n September 21.2002,
Tom C'leaver was a wreck.
Standing on the sidelines of
Youngman Field before the
kickoff of the season opener
against Wesleyan University,
Cleaver admits to being really
nervous. “But, as soon as 1

back his freshman year and
missing all of last season to . . .
you know. It’s this part of the
story that really makes Cleaver
smile. In any case, it took all of
one game for Cleaver to serve
notice. He was back.

During the season. Cleaver
would submit to weekly blood
tests to check his white-cell
levels, and while he’s not tested

A n M R l d id n 't t u r n
u p a n y th in g , b u t a
b o n e m a r r o w b io p s y
d id . T om C le a v e r
had cancer.

ting foot on campus, he
trekked over to the football
offices to tell his coaches he
thotight he would be able to
pl.iy the following spring.
I lead coach Bobby Kitter was
more than skeptical."! w.isjtist
glad to h.ive him back.

stepped on the field, my
instincts took over,” he recalls
with a smile. He doesn’t
remember at what point in the
game he was first hit, but he
does remember that he was hit
pretty hard, “and it felt great,”
he says.“l jumped up off the
ground, and 1 knew 1 was
back.” He would catch five
passes that day for 76 yards and
two touchdowns.
That Cleaver was back
playing football at all was
nothing short of miraculous,
not to mention the fact that he
had such a productive day on
the field. However, only those
who know the game— and
knots- Cleaver— picked tip on
something else that made the
day even more remarkable.
Those five catches? They were
the first of his career. The
Wesleyan game was Cleaver's
first as a receiver, after riding
the bench as a backup qtiarter-

as frequently now, his counts
are still taken.That’s because
the cancer is still there. While
he’s responded great to the
Gleevec, it’s not a cure. The
only known cure is a bone
marrow transplant, and on that
front. Cleaver has run into
another obstacle. 1)onated
bone marrow must match a
recipient’s tissue type, and
Cleaver has learned that he has
rare tissue, which makes a
match difficult. Even so, were a
match made. Cleaver knows he
would have a tough choice.
While he says matter-of-factly
that the transplant is the only
known cure, it’s not an easy
road to travel. Before any
transplant a patient must
undergo heavy doses of
chemotherapy, followed by a
stay in a special medical unit to
limit expostire to infections.
When you feel fine, it’s hard to
voluntarilv submit vourself to

such hardship; on the other
hand, if it’s the only known
cure, would you be willing to
risk not doing so? For now it’s
a moot point. Which can be
very scaity. Because Gleevec is
so new, long-term survival
based only on Gleevec treat
ment is unknown. What is
known is that without curative
treatment, CML is fatal.
While he knows that the
medicine could stop working
any day, Cleaver doesn’t let this
knowledge have an adverse
effect on the way he lives his
life. “I want to live how I
would if I didn’t have cancer,”
he says. “Though I guess hav
ing it has helped me as a per
son. My outlook on life has
changed in that I don’t take
anything for granted. But I
don’t dread knowing it could
come back. I have nothing to
fear. 1 couldn’t live my life like
that.”
From January through
May, he’ll be living in
Wishington, D.C., where he’ll
be taking a seminar course at
American University and
interning on Capitol Hill
through the College’s
Wishington Semester
Program. He’s looking fonvard
to spending spring in D C., but
his greatest anticipation is foot
ball season next fall. Cleaver
will be the team’s top return
ing receiver and will be
expected to fill a leadership
void created by the graduation
of All-NESCAC wide-out
Denver Smith ’0.2.“ ! wouldn’t
say I’m as vocal as Denny,
though that’s not necessarily a
bad thing,” Cleaver chuckles.
As for Cleaver’s season last
tall, he started every game,
caught 2.2 balls for 282 yards,
and found the end zone five
times, good tor second on the
team behind Smith. Not
bad...for a former qtiarterback.
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P l a c e s e v e r y o n e . The c u r t a i n is r i s i n g on M id dle G r o u n d T h e a te r .
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EYE, the 36 ele
mentary-school
kids are bedlam
incarnate: racing up and down
the Mary Hogan School gyna,
swatting at one another, leaping
over backpacks hastily tossed
on the floor. Like simmering
water about to burst into boil,
they are barely contained
packets o f energy. To a group
of college kids, however, these
children represent raw creativity
waiting to be channeled. In 10
weeks’ time, these 7- to 12year-olds wUl be coaxed and
loved into accomplished thespians of Middle Ground
Theater— a children’s theater
company organized and man
aged by Middlebury students.
The children have been
coming to Middle Ground,
which meets at the school, two
nights a week since early
September. It’s now the end of
October— their final perform
ances are three weeks away.
The actors are still cariying
their scripts, though many have
been rolled into tubes and
used as blow horns or for
dueling; all are looking tat
tered, having been taped and
retaped, and stapled again and
again.
The beginning of each
evening at Mary Hogan is an
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exercise in chaos. As children
and their mentors arrive and
converge, the youngsters swarm
their “directors.” Questions are
asked, jokes are told, requests
are made. Ami Formica ’03
gives a small girl a piggyback
ride; Dave Moan ’04 is cor
nered by a young man with an
idea;Tricia Erdmann ’03 listens
with a huge smile to one
youngster’s involved story.
The melee dies down
when the Middlebury direc
tors form a circle and place
one hand over their mouths
and raise the other arm in the
air.The children join the circle.
“I shouldn’t hear talking . . . or
machine-gun noises,” cautions
one of the directors. An enthu
siastic warm-up ensues, and
the children go off in groups
to work on scenes from their
plays.
Middle Ground Theater
was founded three and a half
years ago by Tim Brownell ’02
and Jen Driscoll ’02, as a sum
mer camp for the children of
Addison County. It was not
intended to be a place where
little divas would produce stel
lar performances, but a place
where children could have fun
and learn to work as an
ensemble. There were no try
outs; the only requirement was
an interest in acting. Middle
Ground was such a hit with

a g a z i n e

everyone— parents, children,
and saidents— that it expanded
by adding a fall season and has
been going gangbusters ever
since.
This season, a dozen
Middleburx' students with an
interest in children and theater
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The director is a senior, the
playwright a junior, and the
actor, well, she still has her
baby teeth. This must be
Middle Ground Theater.
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(most are theater majors or
minors and many are involved
in theatrical productions on
campus) have volunteered for
the job, but they clearly do not
think of it as work. “We love it
as much as the kids do,” says
Ben Fainstein '04, a playwright
for two of the three plays in
production.
“O ur motto is fun, focus,
and respect,” says Kate BinesSchwartz ’03. “We don’t stress

affectionately call the kids. “We
design everything around our
actors . . . and for the ages and
numbers of participants we
have per season,” says Fainstein.
The Middle Ground philoso
phy asserts that all actors are
equally important. The plays
don’t have “leads” and “sup
porting characters”; instead,
there may be 10 protagonists.
“Everyone has about the same
number of Hnes,” says Fainstein,

realize your son and daughter
did this; what do you do?” “l
grab them by the neck!” is the
enthusiastic answer. “No,” says
Erdmann calmly, “no, but keep
that spirit inside.”
The children are in full
wiggle and giggle, and to the
casual observer, this hard work
seems haphazard. But the
directors keep talking, explain
ing, moving children about the
stage area, sometimes hunker

T h e a c to r s a r e s till
c a r r y in g th e ir
s c r ip ts , th o u g h
m any h ave b een
r o lle d in to tu b e s
a n d u s e d a s b lo w
h orn s.

the performances; we're
process oriented. We say to the
kids, vou are learning each day,
and at the end, you get to
show what vouVe learning, ”
The plays were written
especially for the "Middle
droundlings,” as the directors

“and each character has specif
ic traits and goals so that the
actors can get an easy grasp on
who they are playing.”
The third and fourth
graders are working in the
school foyer with Fainstein,
Erdmann, Rebecca Kanengiser
’05, and Audrey Laning ’04 on
Ufe ill the Cnrpool Livic. It’s a
complex story involving
money hidden in the foot of a
giant guerrilla statue and a
contest for the most interesting
roadside attraction.Tonight, the
directors are blocking a scene.
When the guilty culprits
are caught, the other actors
move forward, and the two
guilty’ people sit down in front
of them. Erdmann discusses
the reasoning with the kids,
"Let's move the juity behind,
standing. This is the focal point
where the eyes are drawn.”
When discussing another
movement, she says, "You

ing down at pint-sized eye
level: “Remember, you need to
listen so you can chime in.” As
they complete various actions:
“Your instincts arc good
there.” “I’m really proud of
you, that’s a hard scene.” At the
end of the evening, when this
group shows the rest of the
Groundlings the newly
blocked scene, they have all of
the action down cold.
Down the hall, the
youngest children are working
on The Make-BeHeve Bandits
with Formica, Kristen Deane
’06, Alex Horn ’05, and Kayte
Spector ’04. In the gym, the
oldest are hashing out details
of Grcekzaoks!, a fractured
Greek myth about a race
between a janitor and the
fastest human. Characters
Castor and Bollux have
recently returned from their
search for a golden pullover
sweater, and Jason is a fashion

photographer because it pays
better than quests. Tonight, Liz
Myers ’04 teaches the actors to
run convincingly in place,
while the other actors work
on their lines with Moan,
Bines-Schwartz, and Amanda
Knappman ’04.
The final peiformances
win contain none of the
halting expression common to
elementary school plays, none
of the deadly pauses from
missed cues. A director will
stand at the base of the stage
and prompt forgotten lines;
after all, it’s about process and
fun and teamwork. There will
be music and dancing and
characters fainting to the floor,
and much movement on and
off stage. The movement is
another Middle Ground
trademark. “It is much easier to
do something on stage than it
is to simply stand and talk,”
explains Fainstein.
This rehearsal evening,
however, the kids in the foyer
are losing interest in learning
blocking techniques, and bed
lam is about to break out.
“W ho wants to play murder?”
yells Laning. Howls of excite
ment are followed by silence as
eyes close and a murderer is
secretly selected. “W hen the
murderer squeezes your hand,”
says Laning, “it’s your moment
to shine. Die the most elabo
rate death.” Swooning bodies
drop like tree limbs in an ice
storm.
Barents arriving to pick up
their children cautiously step
over the corpses. “Are you
enjoying this?” one parent asks
Bines-Schwartz. “Yes,” she
answers, “we absolutely love
these kids.”
With that, the bodies
scattered about the floor slowly
stir, then rise, and. once again
at critical mass. Middle
(iroundlings head out into the
niiiht. t*'
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A

AWARE th a t
th e e c o n o m y
o v e r th e last

several years

has encountered a down cycle.
Middlebui-y College is not
immune to these conditions.
For example, we have seen, in
the entering class this past fall,
a higher percentage of students
requesting, and qualifying for,
financial aid than in previous
years. We have also seen a
decline in the value of our
endowment. There is some
comfort in the knowledge that
we were able, and will contin
ue to be able, to remain needblind in admissions and to
meet the fiill need o f students
on financial aid, and there is
also comfort in knowing that,
in spite of a -5.7 percent rate
ot return on the endowment
for the 12 months ending
June 30, 2002, that decline was
less steep than was the case at
other institutions. In addition,
the current years budget
remains balanced. This achieve
ment is due in part to the dis
cipline and cooperation exhib
ited during last years budget
process and in part to a deci
sion made by the administra
tion to use funds that had been
set aside in previous years, thus
giving us a cushion in the cur
rent year. But because our
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endowment spending rate is
based upon the average value
of the endowment over 12
quarters, it will take three years
for last years decline to work
its way through the system. In
other words, for the next two
years, we will be less able to
rely on our endowment for
revenue than we might have
hoped or than has been the
case for much of the past
decade.
In creating a budget for
the fiscal year 2003-04, we
must make projections using a
set of assumptions that we
hope will prove accurate.
Some of these a.ssumptions,
which will affect our income,
are still unknown.These
include the size of the com
prehensive fee, which the
board will not set until
Februaiy; total giving for bud
geted projects and programs,
which will not be known until
June 30; and endowment per
formance beuveen now and
June 30 (we are currently pro
jecting a zero percent rate of
return). Given the state of the
economy, we must be conser
vative in setting these assump
tions. We know that some
relief will again be provided by
funds prudently set aside in
previous years, when excellent
endowment returns generated
funds that were higher than

budgeted estimates. Also, for
the past two years, and for the
next several years, the Board of
Trustees, acknowledging the
Colleges ambitious agenda and
the need to take the long view,
has permitted the degree to
which we rely on endowment
income to support annual
operations to exceed the customaiy spend rate ot 5 per
cent. This year and next, that
rate will be 6.5 percent, and in
200-1—05 a spend rate of 7.1
percent will be permitted. The
board then expects the rate to
return gradually to its normal
5 percent by the 2008—09 fis
cal year.
Quite a few institutions are
cutting budgets dramatically
and laying off staff Middlebui-y
will closely scrutinize vacant
nonfaculty positions and even
more closely scrutinize
requests for new nonfaculty’
positions. We will also try to
effect savings by postponing,
where possible, the filling of
vacancies. FinaDy raises will
quite probably be modest next
year, but competitive compen
sation for faculty and stall'
remains a College priority.
As a result of these meas
ures, layoffs are NOT, and will
not be, part of our planning
and budgeting for 2003—04.
Thus, our ability to balance
our budget has everything to

do with our ability to control
costs in every other area ot our
operations.
1 also want to address what
I know is a concern on
campus, and that is our deci
sion to proceed with the
library and Atwater projects.
Construction costs of major
building projects are covered
outside the annual operating
budget. 1)ebt service must be
paid, now that the funds have
been borrowed, whether we
construct or not. It is just like
your own mortgage from the
bank. Once your loan is
approved and you receive your
money, you must pay your
mortgage monthly whether
you begin to construct imme
diately or postpone construc
tion. The difference is that the
College is not paying its mort
gage out of its operating
budget. We finance debt— and
have financed debt for a long
time— by setting aside endow
ment monies in a separate
fund to cover our debt pay
ments. Thus, next years operat
ing budget wall not be affected
whether w'e build or do not
btiild the libraiy, the residence
halls, or the dining hall.
Once a building is com
pleted, however, it does incur
operating costs. In the fall of
2004, the library' and Atwater
projects will come on line, and
at that time the Colleges oper
ating budget will be affected.
We are taking the follow 
ing steps to minimize the
impact. First, economies effect
ed now will have an ongoing
impact in future years. Second,
although we recently complet
ed a major capital campaign,
the Colleges fund-raising
efforts will be just as vigorous
as they were during the cam
paign. Indeed, we have a SK>
million challenge that, ifsticcessftil, will bring S40 million
in gifts into the College within

the next three years, giving us
a great start toward meeting
our giving targets over that
period. 1 have adjusted my
own schedule to ensure that
our flind-raismg for the major
projects and for financial aid
has my full attention and
energy. Third, there is every
expectation that the endow
ment will, over the long run,
maintain its historic rate of
return and thus resume

Renovation projects—
including the upgrading of
classrooms and offices and
maintaining the physical
integrity of our buildings and
grounds— are financed inde
pendently of borrowed funds
and of the operating budget.
The College sets aside funds
each year ($6.8 million this
past year) to ensure we will
not face the deferred mainte
nance that can accrue to col

L a y o ffs a r e n o t, a n d
w ill n o t b e , p a r t of
o u r p la n n in g a n d
b u d g e tin g fo r 2 0 0 3 2004.

supporting the operating
budget at levels that wiU enable
us to pursue and achieve the
College’s major goals.
This last point is impor
tant— we must make decisions
this year that will have a posi
tive effect on the operating
budget over the long term.
That is why the projects
approved by the board in
February are going forward.
Future projects will depend on
the economy. But we believe
there is less risk in proceeding
than there would be in delay
ing or halting projects now
under way. We cannot com
promise the fliture in order to
get through a difficult present.
That is why the degree to
which we rely on endowment
income in any given year or
years cannot go up beyond a
certain point, yet the future is
why we must continue with
the projects.

lege campuses and prevent the
modernization of teaching and
living facilities. We spend
approximately $3.5 million on
yearly renovation projects and
facilities upgrades, and we will
continue to make an annual
provision for maintenance and
modernization so as to meet
our educational goals.
Finally, it is important to
remind ourselves that we are
all in this together. Just before
1 became president in 1991,
we faced similar challenges
caused by a national economic
recession.The College chose
an e.xceptionaUy conservative
path to meeting the economic
challenges of the day, but we
eventually balanced the budget
as the economy turned, and
we enjoyed seven years ot
unparalleled economic growth.
Those here in 1991 might
recall the effects of the
approach we followed— deep

budget cuts, layoffs, and the
postponement of planned
initiatives. 1 believe we can
overcome this latest economic
downturn in a way that is less
disruptive of, and far less
threatening to, our mission or
our morale, while maintaining
the College’s momentum until
the current storm passes, as
surely it will. But in order for
this approach to work, eveiyone must help. All will bear
some ot the burden. No office
or sector is exempt.
O ur success will be meas
ured in two ways: One is the
degree to which the t]uality ot
our educational program not
only is not compromised, but
does not appear to be— even
as we live within a balanced
operating budget.The second
is our commitment to people,
which is a special characteristic
of this College, and which 1
here reaffirm: to students
(through need-blind admis
sions and meeting full demon
strated need), to faculty, and to
staff.
Although we can often feel
physically isolated in the
Champlain Valley, we are not
insulated from national or
global economic cycles. This
too shall pass. Let us all work
together, in the best spirit of
Middlebuiy College, to get
ourselves through and beyond
the present difficulties to the
other side, where— when the
gloom lifts— we shall find our
hopes and dreams still present,
stiU beckoning, and less distant
than we had supposed. '«ï»

President McCardcU’s column in
this issue is nn abridi^cd I’crsion of
It menmandum oit the current
state of the College’sfinances sent
to facnity and staff in Xomnher
2002
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Dim th e li g h ts a n d g r a b a s e a t on the c o u c h . TV will n e v e r look the s a m e .

B y
ASON MITTELL

I

WATCHES TELEVISION

for a living.

O.K., that’s too
simplistic. He teaches
for a living, but he
teaches television, specifically
the medium’s effect on
American culture. Now that
sounds like a pretty good gig if
you could get it, and while
certainly Mittell would agree,
he gets somewhat upset if you
suggest it’s all play and no work.
“It really bothers me when
people say television is just
entertainment,’’ Mittell says
over lunch on an early
November afternoon. “It’s
entertaining, yes, but the medi
um has more than an aesthetic
function, it has tremendous
social and historical impact.”
He’s right, of course, but
since media sage Marshall
McLuhan published the defin
itive work concerning media
and society— Uiiderstandiii',’
Media— in 1964, the study of
television and its impact on
American culture has seemed
to drift below the radar in the
world o f academia, at least
until now.
Mittell is part of a new
wave of scholars who are turn
ing a critical eye toward the
small screen and e.xaniining
television’s role within
2
2
M I I)society.
i> L !£ li Syracuse
u KY M a g a
American

M att

J ennings

University’s Robert Thompson
has become a household name
for those who closely follow
television in the media, and
while Mittell cringes some
what at the comparison, he
too has popped up in newspa
per articles addressing such
topics as TV quiz shows and
reality television.
Television has mirrored
social change across time,
Mittell explains. Just as escapist
“reality” fare has helpeci define
the first few years of American
culture in the twenty-first cen
tury, recent history is littered
with television programming
that has reflected the general
mores of the period (think
Dallas in the early ’80s and
Seinfeld in the ’90s).Yet one
must exercise caution when
examining television through a
historical lens. Television is, and
always has been, about selling
products and making money.
But by analyzing what was
watched when, one can gain a
greater appreciation for— and
understanding of—a particular
frame in American history.
“A television audience is
more engaged and aware than
academics give them credit
for," Mittell says. “In studying
the histoty of television. I’m
interested in the audience.
How is TV being used?”
A Boston native, Mittell

z i n e

sounds a little like the actor
Michael Rapaport, a bah-stan
accent lurking Just beneath the
surface of his speech. When he
lectures, he rarely stands still,
instead wearing a path into the
stage in Twilight Auditorium.
In his class Television and
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What does Maude tell us
about the 1970s? How has Bart
Simpson defined a generation
in American pop culture? Ask
Jason Mittell.

H A N D E I. M A N

American Ciulture, he spends
about 50 minutes of each
meeting weaving a chronolog
ical narrative of the history of
television, examining both the
industry and the impact it has
on society. It’s probably the
only cla.ss on campus where
a teacher will address both
the ideology of Reagan-era
Federal Communications
Commission chairman Mark
Fowler and the impact of Bart

dislike those ‘guilty pleasure’
programs, but helps you under
stand why you choose to
watch them,” says David
Lindholm ’05.‘‘He gives you
the ability to analyze a show
and look at it from a more
removed standpoint, but with
out removing the fun from
watching a show.”
Upon graduating from
Oberlin College in 1992 with
a double major in theater and

r

Simpson on American culture.
And while he urges his students
occasionally to put the brakes
on pleasure when it comes to
analyzing the medium, he’s not
embarrassed to say that he’s a
tan t)t cartoons.
"l ie doesn’t make voii

“How many of you have
seen Twin Peaks?”
Four or five hands are
slowly raised; 35 other students
stare quizzically.This is the part
of Mittell’s class that will really
age a visitor over 25. His lec
tures are peppered with phras
es like, “You probably haven’t
seen ...” and “Ask your parents
about .. .’’Today he’s discussing
the 1980s and the era of formal

lt's p r o b a b l y t h e
o n ly c la s s o n
cam pus w h ere a
te a c h e r w ill
a d d r e s s b o th th e
FCC a n d B a rt
S im p s o n .

English, Mittell knew he want
ed to be a professor, but he
planned on getting a Ph.D. in
theater. However, while
interning with a San Francisco
theater company, he became
frustrated by the insularity of
the profession. He moved to
Minneapolis, where he worked
as an administrative assistant at
the University of Minnesota
and took classes in video pro
duction and American popular
culture. One of his pop culture
instructors was a visiting pro
fessor from the University of
Wisconsin who turned Mittell
on to his future profession. “ 1
remember approaching [the
professor] and saying ‘This is
what I want to do. How do 1
do it?” ’ Mittell recalls with a
laugh. “The study of popular
culture really appealed to me,
that and the fact that there
were many tenure-track jobs
in media studies.”

experimentation of innovative
television. David Letterman,
Hill Street Blues, and the afore
mentioned Twin Peaks are all
broached before he shifts gears
anti addresses the history of
Rupert Murdoch and the rise
of Fox and, later, cable televi
sion. (“In the medium, nothing
is more important in the 1980s,”
he claims.) After class, he says
he’s rethinking the idea of
teaching the course chronolog
ically. Next time, he believes, he
will lecture according to sub
ject, rather than era, so he can
hopscotch around the medium
without being confined to a
linear time line.
In another course, Mittell
touches on the heavily debated
subject of children’s television.
A recent Wnnsweek cover story
tackled the same topic and
posits that TV may not be the
demon in the box for young
kids that parents once thought.

And while Mittell won’t
diverge into matters of child
hood psychology, he says
children could have an even
greater impact on television
programming than they
already do.
“Children are much better
at discerning the reality/fantasy
divide than adults give them
credit for,” he says. “I think the
biggest flaw in children’s media
is that researchers don’t ask
them point-blank, ‘Why do
you like this?’”
Mittell wants a similar
exchange in his classes—
“more of a dialogue, less of a
massive one-way flow of
information,” he says— and
while his lecture class tends to
lack that back-and-forth spark,
he has turned to Web technol
ogy to further out-of-class dis
cussion. Mittell has set up Web
logs for each class, and students
are not only encouraged, but
required to post comments
and analysis regarding each
week’s reading assignments and
class screenings.
Online, students banter
about the rise of media
conglomerates, the effect of
the feminist movement on
1970s television, and the glob
alization of Sesame Street. And
Mittell says that students have
been telling him that they are
viewing cucrythinjr with a
meta-eye. O f course, for some,
this means television has lost
some of its luster. “I feel like
this class is making me dislike
television more and more,”
one student posted on the Web
log. “Too much fabrication,
propaganda, and hidden
truths.”
Such sentiment, while
certainly not the intention of
the course, goes a long way in
proving Mittell’s contention
that his field of study is “media
criticism and analysis, not
media appreciation.” 'fr
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I ERE COMES THE JUDGE. He s the tall man in
the sodden jacket with the rain dripping off
his nose as he loads a table, a market
umbrella, and the unsold goat cheese into the
I back of his daughters car, at the end of the
Iweekly farmers’ market.
It has been a nasty day: cold, rainy, and growing muddier by the
minute in the parking lot ot Middlebury’s Marbleworks complex,
where The Hon. Judge William K. Sessions III ’69 does double
duty on Saturday mornings, serving as baby-sitter for his infant
granddaughter and vendor for the goat cheese made by his daugh
ter at her Blue Ledge Farm in Leicester. It’s hard to tell which job
he enjoys more.
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“This is my granddaughter, Livia,” he beams over the wails of
an unhappy infant, strapped across his chest in a Snugli. “I love to
strap her to my chest in this thing and walk around town, showiirg
her off.”
He also has a newfound fascination with small-scale farming,
now that his daughter, Hannah Sessions, and her husband, Greg
Bernhardt, have taken up milking goats and making cheese.
“Maybe it’s a guy thing, but I love counting the money,” says
Sessions in his role as proud papa, opening the red tin box that
holds the day’s proceeds and smoothing the wrinkled bills. He esti
mates that the take for this particular Saturday will be about SI20
or $130, half of what he usually collects before the Blue Ledge
Farm goat cheese, herbal and plain, and homemade bread sell out.

Sessions's ruling
w as picked up
quickly by wire
services a n d
created a buzz
in m edia circles
far a n d wide.

usually by 11:30.The cold rain has kept the customers at bay today,
but “we did okay,” he says, pulling a small wad of $20s from his
pocket as the rain picks up and the few customers who were left
head for cover. “For a lousy day, we did okay.”
Truth be told, what Sessions likes most about his Saturday
morning gig is that he has tinae “to be a normal guy, talking to nor
mal people.”Just then, a neighbor approaches, greets him with “Hi,
Your Honor,” and proceeds to explain why his father would never
have allowed goats in his dairy barn.The man and his daughter chat
for a while, nibble some goat cheese samples, and wander off.“See,”
says Sessions. “Here, I’m just a guy selling cheese. 1 get to socialize,
chat with people. I need that because in my other job. I’m so, so
isolated.”
His other job is as one of the two federal judges who sit in
Vermont. His colleague, Garvan Murtha, works out of the federal
courts in Rutland and Brattleboro, but Sessions, who sits in
Burlington, is the one more likely to catch the kind of highprofile cases that have afforded him some degree of national recog
nition after only seven years on the bench.
Sessions made the official move to the federal bench on
August 15, 1995, leaving behind a highly visible job as a public
defender who primarily handled state murder cases. Since then, he
has issued notable opinions on a variety of subjects, including
Forest Service management and campaign-finance law, but none is
likely to have the impact o f his September ruling on the federal
death penalty, an opinion that made a splash across the country and
around the world. What he said, in effect, was that the federal death
penalty was unconstitutional as a result of a U.S. Supreme Court
opinion last June that increased the evidentiary standard for infor
mation presented at the sentencing phase of the trial.
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Because of the high court’s decision in Riii^ uArizona, Sessions
decreed, in United States n Fell, that the current means of doing
business in death-penalty cases at the federal level is no longer
acceptable under the law. His was the second such opinion— in
July,Judge Jed S. Rakoffofthe Federal District Court in Manhattan
also found the statute unconstitutional, citing evidence that inno
cent people have been put to death. Because Rakoff’s reasoning
was so broad, however, many scholars thought that Sessions’s deci
sion was likely to be the more influential of the Uvo because it was
both more specific and more limited in its scope.James S. Liebman,
professor of law at Columbia University, told the New York Times
that “Judge Sessions is looking almost with a microscope at the
details of the federal statute and comparing this with the rulings of
the Supreme Court as to how the death penalty is supposed to
work. This is a more traditional approach to the legality or consti
tutionality of the death penalty statute.”
“If the death penalty is to be part of our system of justice, the
process of law and the fair trial guarantees o f the Sixth Amendment
require that standards and safeguards governing the kinds of evi
dence juries may consider must be rigorous, and constitutional
rights and liberties scrupulously protected,” Sessions wrote. “To
rela.x those standards invites abuse, and significantly undermines the
reliability of decisions to impose the death penalty.”
Sessions’s ruling was picked up quickly by wire services and
created a buzz in media circles far and wide. Sessions doesn’t mind
all the attention, although it occurred to him that the U.S. Senate,
in particular the Republicans, “might try to impeach me.” They
didn’t. In fact, he says,“the response has been amazing.There were
wonderfi.ll editorials in the New York Times and especially the
lVashinf;ton Post. I haven't heard any negative reaction.”

His other concern was that the opinion would come back to
liaunt his friend and mentor, U.S. Senator Patrick]. Leahy, D-Vt.,
the man who recommentied him to President Bill Clinton for a
spot on the federal bench. Until this last election, Leahy had been
chairman of the Senate Judiciai"y Committee and under fire from
the Bush administration for allegedly delaying GOP judicial
appointments for political purposes. Se.ssions hoped his opinion
would not add fuel to that fire.
Leahy, for his part, says the judge has no cause for concern. “It
has had no negative impact on me, and it it had, 1 wouldn’t have
cared. His decision is well reasoned and extremely well written.
Even tlie pro-death penalty people are impressed. I’m very proud
of him for tackling something he could easily have passed up.’’
Sessions also knows perfectly well that Congress may revise the
federal death penalty law to fix the problems, and if that happens,
so be it. “If you want to move the law in a particular direction, you
do it in small ways,’’ he reasons."It I'm given the choice of making
a radical change or an incremental change, 1 will choose the incre
mental change because it moves things along but it doesn’t chal
lenge society."
N m s O W N l-ASm ON , Sessions has been a boat rocker for a long
time— but always from his perch inside the boat. Born in
Hartford. Connecticut, in 1947, he graduated from
Middleburs' in 1969. Because he participated in the R .Q T.C . pro
gram at the College, he was commissioned a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Army immediately upon graduation. He got his law
degree from George Washington Universit)- in 1972, was promot
ed to first lieutenant, and served active dut\’ tor two years before
joining the inactive reserve.

I

Still, there was always an undercurrent of social activism, as evi
denced by the fact that he served as public defender for Addison
County from 1974-1978, took up private practice, and then went
into partnership with Robert Keiner in 1980.The firm of Sessions
and Keiner was under contract to do all the public defender work
for Addison County, a novel arrangement at the time.
Over his years as a public defender. Sessions became Vermont’s
own Ferry Mason, the go-to guy for murder cases, a practice that
took him all over the state and presented him with a wide range of
challenging cases. “ 1 always liked the clients,” he says, recalling those
years of trial work, “although I don’t know particularly why, other
than the fact that you’re always looking for the best in a human
being.”
He believes that e.xperience as a defense attorney gives him an
unusual— if not unicjue— vantage on the issue of sentencing,
which has occupied much of his time since being nominated to
the United States Sentencing Commission by President Bill
Clinton in 1999. (His term expires in November 2003, and he very
much doubts he will be reappointed with Republicans in control
of the U.S. Senate.) The Federal Sentencing Guidelines are the
result of a congressional effort to eliminate the disparity in sen
tencing by establishing minimum sentences for federal crimes,
especially drug crimes. The job of the commission is to revise the
guidelines on an on-going basis as the courts gather new informa
tion about their efficacy and outcomes.
Although the post takes Sessions out of state tor several days at
least twice a month, he likes the job because, unlike many federal
judges, he believes the guidelines represent an honest effort "to
eliminate disparité' between individual cases, even though it's
understood that disparité' continues to exist." Where other judges
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His courtroom
sentencings a re
a n opportunity
to teach, to
reg e n erate a
contract betw een
one person an d
society at large.

may see only restrictions and prohibitions, Sessions chooses to see
flexibility and latitude. “You can look at the regulations and believe
they prohibit departures (from the guidelines) or you can look for
the inherent flexibility. I feel very comfortable with them now, so
I feel veiy comfortable departing from them.”
Indeed, his own courtroom sentencings, like his written opin
ions, are never profomia.To him, they are an opportunity to teach,
to regenerate a contract between one person and society at large,
to understand— but not excuse— someone’s unacceptable behav
ior. It’s worth noting that he’s far less sympathetic to “white-collar
criminals and big drug dealers,” who, in his estimation, merit the
tough sentences he throws at them.
And then there are the cases that break his heart. A November
case brought a 22-year-old woman with a drug problem to court.
“You can’t believe this woman’s life,” says Sessions, who swears he
never took part in the drug generation, an assertion with which
those who know him well agree. “She started using at age 12; by
14, she was using coke. Ecstasy, you name it. It’s shocking; she looks
like a little kid. Her mother was crying in the back of the court
room, but 1 had to lock her up. She’s been in treatment numerous
times, but she’s always broken the rules. She has never completed a
treatment program.”
In the case of the young woman. Sessions departed from the
guidelines, imposed a sentence of 12 to 30 months and offered her
a chance to reduce her prison time by successfriUy completing a
boot camp run by the Federal Bureau of Prisons. “You try to per
sonalize the sentencing process, because the guidelines are imper
sonal,” he explaiirs. “One of the first things I try to address is the
problem that got the person in trouble in the first place. I tiy to
structure a sentence that involves getting drug treatment, getting a
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job, and creating a stable home simation. If those things can hap
pen, that significantly impacts the sentence imposed, and it puts the
onus on the defendant as to the outcome.” He also used another of
his favorite tactics: he gave her what he calls “The Lecture.” It’s a
Sessions special.
“I always look the defendant right in the eye and say what I’m
doing and why I'm doing it.Then I find something positive to say
about the person. I lecture them about how personal choices
determine your path in life. For young people, I also require that
they write me a letter each year describing what and how they’re
doing. Sure, some of them are pro forma, but I get some fabulous
letters from people who have turned their lives around. That’s the
part I love.”
William K. Sessions 111 nearly chose not to
become a federaljudge. He liked his life— he and his wife, Abi,
live in a restored brick farmhouse in Cornwall and spend
much of their leisure time hiking, cross-countiY' skiing, and canoe
ing. Their three children— Hannah, Myra, and Jonathan— have left
the nest. Over the years, they also have cared for 10 foster children.
W hen President Clinton nominated him to the bench in 1995,
Sessions worried that such a posting would take him away from the
defense work he loved. “Why would I want to do that?” he asked
himself and others at the time. “I love my job. I have complete
autonomy, I can take only the cases that interest me. Why give that
up?” Now, recalling those words, he laughs.
“ 1 have never second-guessed my decision to become a judge,"
he insists now."It’s a fabulous job. You have an opportunity to have
an impact in the political arena. You’re involved in policy issues.
This is the best job in the world.
RONICALLY,

I

“I’ve become extremely interested in children with disabilities
in education and the laws affecting them. I wrote a 90-page deci
sion on campaign-finance reform that I worked on for months (in
which he supported Vermont’s limits on individual contributions
but struck down limits on overall campaign spending and out-ofstate contributions). I took pride in my decision on dairy-milk
pricing (extending the life of the Northeast Dairy Compact, which
has since expired). These are all new areas o f law for me.’’
However, the other negatives that he postulated at the time
have turned out to be somewhat more valid. For one, all his lawyer
friends went away, “One negative of this job is that I basically sev
ered or strained my relationships with all the lawyers I knew,” he
says. “Because you’re always identified with the job, you’re not
allowed to socialize with lawyers, and you’re treated differently in
the legal community. I could always try to be just like I was before,
but that’s not appropriate.”
At his daughter Hannah’s wedding in the summer o f 2001,“no
lawyers came, not even my former partners. We’ve lost contact over
the years. There was no way around it.” Another negative. Sessions
acknowledges, is that he had to give up the politics he so dearly
loved. A Democrat, he served on Sen. Leahy’s campaign staff in
1986 and as manager of the Leahy campaign in 1992.
For his part, the senator, a former prosecutor, says he first knew
Sessions as a member of the Vermont bar. Then he got to know
him as a political organizer he could count on to puU together a
local campaign fund-raiser at a moment’s notice and have it be
packed with fidends and neighbors. “He was the best green JeU-O
organizer around,” remembers Leahy. “That was our name for
covered-dish suppers because somebody always brought a green
Jell-Cd salad. He was always able to pull it together quickly and
always in a great humor. The more I worked with him, the more I
liked him.”
The senator added that the nomination has been eveiything he
hoped it would— and more. “I hear back from both sides how fail
lie is,” says Leahy.“ I sometimes slip into the back of the courtroom
to watch him and I have been very impressed. I practiced in front
of some vei-y good judges, but he’s a step above. He’s the kind of
judge 1 always hoped to try cases in front ot but never got the
chance.”
Perhaps more telling are the testimonials from unidentified
Vermont attorneys, who were asked to evaluate his performance.
Although their anonymity certainly put them at liberty to criticize
Sessions’s performance on the bench, those questioned called him
“bright,”“energetic,” and “impartial” among other things. Said one:
"He gets an A for his demeanor.There are two very serious rules
in his courtroom: He requires total civility among lawyers, and you
must show respect for the court.These rules are more than quirks.
They’re more like orders. He will not tolerate petty bickering
among lawyers. As long as you’re not quibbling with the attorneys
on the other side. Judge Sessions will let you try your case.”
tip t h e se r r t u s stu ff . Judge Sessions
gets to do one of his favorite things on the afternoon
before the November 5 elections. He gets to swear in 70
immigrants in a naturalization proceeding that will make them
American citizens.This group ot 70 is the largest ever to be sworn
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in here in Vermont. At the behest of the VFW, the ceremony will
take place in the auditorium o f the Burlington Post on St. Paul
Street, so Judge Sessions will hold court there for the afternoon.
It’s a raw day out, so he throws his black robes over his arm,
slips into an overcoat, and heads off at a brisk pace from the Federal
Building down through the Church Street Marketplace, where he
greets half a dozen people by name, and across Main Street to the
VFW. He is meeting his friend the senator there, and they will con
duct the ceremony jointly. Off comes the overcoat, on go the
robes, and he is back in full regalia.
When Sessions is enjoying himself—which he often seems to
be— he makes no secret of it. His laugh is a boisterous, booming
sound that rises above the ambient noise of a room, warming the
space around him. One trait that people often mention about Bill
Sessions is that he has a sharp sense of humor and that he laughs a
lot.
Today his pleasure at the task is evident. He enters the room
ceremonially, walking with Senator Leahy, declares court open, and
takes the podium. “You are about to undergo a magical transfor
mation,” he tells the gathering of in-unigrants, their fan-filies, and
friends. Some of the assembled are fi-om the nations of Southeast
Asia, some from Bosnia, a few Canadians, and a smattering of other
nationalities, a surprisingly diverse group for a state that is usually
branded homogeneous. “You are about to form a new allegiance
and assume new obligations. Here, you can say what you want,
worship as you choose, and go where you will.
“But in accepting the benefits of this counti-y, you must also
accept its responsibilities,” he continues. “The right to vote is
threatened whenever you fail to vote; the right to fi-ee speech is
threatened whenever you fail to speak your convictions.” He
quotes two of his favorite historical figures, Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Robert F. Kennedy, and concludes by praising the new citizens,
telling them they have “all taken a courageous step in coming
here.”
Then it is Leahy’s turn to speak. “On September 11, when
every other organization in the country was holding a memorial
service of some sort. Judge Sessions held a naturalization ceremo
ny,” he tells the gathering. “ I arranged a video hookup so I could
be there, because to me, that was the most important event of all.
By reminding us that we are a nation of immigrants, Bill Sessions
was putting his finger on what was the most important thing that
day— that we include everybody and exclude nobody. For that, I’m
enormously proud of him.”
The ceremony is over, and the room is hot and overcrowded.
Even now, Sessions doesn’t budge. Instead, he poses and poses and
poses and poses for photograph after snapshot after
photograph. He keeps smiling, he keeps laughing, he never once
lets on that he is hot and tired and hungry. After 4.5 minutes or so
of smiling and posing, with the room nearly empty, he stops to wolf
down a turkey sandwich. After cracking a few jokes with the Leahy
entourage, he pulls his coat back on and, with his robes flapping in
the breeze, strides forcefully down the street,
.S'il//)' IH'.t Johnson '12 is a frcchvicc urinr and editor. She lines iti
.Middichnry.
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N ancy C onnell ’75 is one o f the
nation’s top biodefense experts.
S h e's a ls o a p a c ifist.
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N THE N o v e m b e r day when United Nations
inspectors returned to Irat] to determine if
Saddam Hussein has been stockpiling
weapons of mass destruction, Nancy Connell
’75 was up early fighting her own war against
bioterrorism.
She rose two hours before sunrise in her century-old, fiveroom log cabin in rural Berkeley Heights, New Jersey, and prompt
ly dug into the waiting backlog of e-mail. It concerned biological
weapons, for the most part, and it came from arms-concrol experts,
scholars, journalists, and students.
After fixing breakfast for her husband, Mitchell Gayer, and
their nine-year-old daughter, Eloise, Connell dropped Eloise off at
school and drove the 25 miles to a high-secunty laboratory near
downtown Newark, where space-suited technicians were running
experiments with deadly anthrax, plague, and tularemia bacteria.
“Scary, creepy stuff,” as Connell puts it. And, if President
George W. Bush is to be believed, the very sorts of things those
U.N. inspectors are sure to find in Iraq.
“It is so scaiy in there,” Connell says, glancing through thick
glass at the technicians. “You’re holding anthrax— so everything is
slow. You know that if you make a mistake you could die.”
The research, funded with a $3 million grant from the
Departinent of Defense, is designed to develop tools for diagnos
ing infections by various biological agents. Such research has
become the fixnit line of America’s redrawn war map.
C)n this unseasonably mild November day, Connell will fight
her war on the leafy' green campus of the University of Medicine
and 1)entistry of New jersey, where the Middlebury grad is an
a.ssociate professor, vice-chair for research in the Department of
Medicine, and director o f the three-year-old Center tor
Biol )efense.
Years before the terrorist attacks of September 11 and the ensu
ing anthrax scare. Connell was preaching the gospel of prepared
ness. As events were to prove, she was in the right place long before
the time was right. Now, unfortunately, history has caught up with
her \ ision, and people all over the world arc listening to what
Connell has to say.
Since bioterror arrived in the mailboxes of nearby New jersey
towns in late 20(11, Connell has shared her knowledge with hun
dreds of groups, from HB.l. agents to high school students to ambu
lance drivers. She has taught F.B.l. agents what it looks like when
someone creates anthrax spores. She has preached the importance
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Connell has been preaching the gospel of preparedness for
■/' ■■ars. Since 9/11, everybody is listening.

of arms control to high school students. And she has taught ambu
lance drivers how to protect themselves against such infectious
diseases as smallpox and plague.
Connell is a tornado of energy, a woman who speaks in
machine-gun bursts and never stops moving. She seems to have a
dozen balls in the air at all times and, somehow, never drops one.
She’s a woman on a mission. A woman with a vital message.
The essence of her message, simply put, is this: “We have a
responsibility as human beings not to turn infectious diseases
against one another.”
And her goal, simply put, is this: “To get information out and
not scare people to death.”

e n t e r e d M id d l e b u r y in the
fill of 1970, she had no idea she would wind up on the
front line of America’s war against bioterrorism— or,
indeed, that it would ever be necessary to wage such a war.
She grew up in a funily of five in Manhattan, where her father
was a surgeon and her mother was an art historian, and the fami
ly’s dinner table conversations revolved around the hot topics of the
day— the Civil Rights movement, the Vietnam War, a budding
thing called feminism.
Nancy started studying piano in the first grade and picked up
the cello six years later. She spent her high school years at
Oakwood School in Poughkeepsie, New York, a Quaker school
whose pacifism fit neatly with her misgivings about the Cold War
arms race and America’s misadventure in Vietnam.
On the day she arrived in Poughkeepsie, she learned that her
roommate’s father had worked with the American Friends Service
Committee in Vietnam— a harrowing experience that turned his
hair snow-white in just six months.
The thought of such commitment and sacrifice tripped a
switch in the impressionable girl’s mind.“All of a sudden,” Connell
says, “ I knew that being connected to people like that and doing
work like that was what 1 wanted to do with my life."
She would participate in numerous antiwar marches in the
coming years, and by the time she arrived at Middleburs' she knew
that she was destined for a life of action. She plunged into her stud
ies and joined the College orchestra’s cello section, but quickly
realized she needed an outlet for her activist impulses.
Activism, after all, was in the air. People were marching against
the bombing of Cambodia; they were marching foi' the rights of
women and minorities and farm workers. With her roommate Eve
Ensler '75. who would go on to write the smash ofF-Broadway
play, llw li'iQ/d Moiiokmucs, Connell helped forni the Middlebury
Women's Group, which worked with local law enforcement offi
cers to provide students with rape-pre\'entioii training and crisis
counseling.
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f t e r g r a d u a t in g in 1975 with a double major in music
and classics, she enrolled in basic science courses at the
University of Connecticut, following her instincts, trying
to get a solid foundation. She studied chemistry, physics, biology,
immunology, all the while playing cello in a string quartet and an
orchestra.
She worked for several years as a technician in cancer labora
tories; then, in 1982, her big break came— acceptance into
Harvard’s Department of Cell and Development Biology, where
she would work and study for the next six and a half years.
It was during those years at Harvard that she discovered a way
to apply hard science to her pacifist, Quaker-influenced ideas on
weapons and war. In fact, the faculty insisted on it.
“They were first-rate scientists,” she says,“and the culture o f the
department was that they recognized that every scientific discovery
had societal implications. Science does not happen in a vacuum.
What 1 learned to do was to apply scientific rigor to political and
ethical issues. 1 was so lucky to be in that department.”
Her first chance to take her growing expertise in microbiolo
gy out of the laboratory and into the larger world came when she
was appointed head of the Committee on the Military Use of
Biological Research at the Council for Responsible Genetics. The
committee drafted a pledge for scientists that they would not
knowingly participate in research that could lead to the develop
ment of biological weapons. More than 4,000 scientists around the
world signed the pledge.
In 1986, Connell traveled to Geneva to join negotiations over
the Biological Weapons Convention. Ironically, the United States
has still not signed the convention’s verification protocols, a
development that leaves Connell feeling both “frustrated and
devastated.”
After completing her thesis on bacterial genetics, Connell
received her doctorate fi-om Harvard in 1989, then did three years
o f postdoctoral work at Einstein College of Medicine in New
York, where she focused on tuberculosis immunology— and met
the man she would marry. At the time, Mitchell was Einstein’s
biosafety officer. He now works as a biosafety engineer at Rutgers
University.
Without realizing it, Connell was preparing for her role in the
anxious world we live in today. Since tuberculosis is a respiratory'
pathogen transmitted by aerosols, and since most biological
weapons have been developed for dissemination in aerosol forms,
the next step in her career was natural: combine her expertise in
respiratory infectious diseases with her long-standing interest in
biological weapons control.
For the past decade she has been doing just that, beginning
with an assistant professorship at the medical school in Newark in
1992, advancing into the Department of Microbiology and
Molecular Genetics, and eventually to her current three-pronged
position.
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Connell prays that her daughter Eloise will grow up in a world
free of weapons of mass destruction.

Connells interest in science was still in the future. During her
undergraduate years, music and classics were her abiding academic
passions. For this she thanks two unforgettable teachers.
“George Todd introduced contemporary music to
Middlebury,” she recalls warmly. “He set up an electronic-music
studio. He was active in moving Middlebury forward. He gave a
great course, just letting us go into the studio for hours and hours.
At the same time he gave us an appreciation for the classical tradi
tion.”
For her, two composers would tower above aU others.
“My favorite composer to think about is Mozart,” she says.
“H e’s perfect. George Todd taught me how he’s perfect. But my
favorite to play is Brahms.”
When it came to classics, her clear favorite was— and still is—
the lyric poetry of Horace and CatuUus. Her senior thesis was on
Plautus, a comic Roman playwright from the third centurs’ B.C.
“My Greek professor, BUI Harris, was an eccentric genius who
lived in a geodesic dome in the mountains outside o f town,” she
recalls.“He had a huge machine shop where he could refurbish the
old tools he found on the land. Farmers were forever coming to
him to fix their equipment— and when they got there he would
be reading Homer and listening to Chopin.”
Harris would play half a dozen recordings of the same piece of
music, and in time Connell and the other students gathered in the
geodesic dome came to understand why Alfi'ed C ortot’s interpre
tation of a Chopin étude was more distinctive than, say. Van
Cliburn’s.
It wasn’t until her last semester, though, that Connell took her
first biology course. It was a decision that would alter the course of
her life.
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Connell learned in graduate school how to apply hard science to
her pacifist, Quaker-influenced ideas on weapons and war.
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It’s a staggering workload, but she’s not one for second
thoughts. “One reason I took the job as director of the Center for
BioDefense is because it made my soapbox much larger,” she says.
"It enabled me to reach a larger audience with my message of the
need for arms control.”

to that mild November
morning in Newark, when U.N. weapons inspectors
were beginning their work halflvay around the world

i UCH BRINGS US BACK
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in Iraq.
Connell’s first order of business is to meet with architects,
E.M.S. personnel, lobbyists, and colleagues who are dying to win
funding for a building that will house all the scattered elements of
the Center for BioDefense. Begun with shoestring funding in
1999, the center now has a $2 million annual budget, which it uses
to conduct research and run educational and planning seminars
with government leaders, scientists, public safety personnel, health
care workers, first responders, and the general public.
After the meeting breaks up, one of the key participants, John
Ekarius, announces he’s pleased with the progress the group is
making. Ekarius, once the medical school’s chief legislative
lobbyist, is now working as a private consultant, lining up the pitch
to the state legislature to secure funding for the center’s new
building.
“The real story here,” says Ekarius,“is that Nancy and the New
Jersey Medical School saw the need for biodefense strategy before
anybody else did, going back to 1999. We’re trying to grow now
because of the huge national demand for biodefense. Normally,
building an institute like this would take 10 years. We’ve done more
in three years than some people do in 20 years.”
He pauses, searching for words to describe the enormity of the
undertaking. Finally he says, “It’s like trying to sail a ship while
you’re still building it.”
Connell adds, “We’ve been doing this on a shoestring since
1999. W hat’s amazing is that we’ve built a nationally recognized
Center for BioDefense, and now we’re finally on the map.”
Connell’s whirlwind day continues. She gives a tour of the
high-security lab to a group of Rutgers University students. After
the tour, she draws elaborate diagrams on the chalkboard,
explaining the mechanics of the research. Then she boils it down
to a single digestible nugget: “What we want to see is if we can
distinguish between someone infected with anthrax and someone
infected with tularemia. It’s the key to developing diagnostics.”The
students nod, taking this in.
It’s lunchtime, but Nancy Connell is not the kind of warrior
who breaks for lunch, A multi-tasker to the bone, she grabs a salad
and soda from the cafeteria, then eats while helping three
colleagues hammer out a $10 million grant proposal to the
National Institute of Health for research into how the immune
system responds to infection from biological weapons.

T h e N ew B a t t l e f ie l d

Every day, Nancy Connell dons her own special armor and does
battle with some of the nastiest diseases known to man.
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"You're h o ld in g an th rax—
so everything is slow. You know that if
you make a mistake you could die.”
As the vice-chair for research, Connell knows just how fierce
the competition is for NIH flinding, which has increased six-fold
since the anthrax scare. She also knows that every grant proposal
must therefore be perfect, so she peppers her colleagues with
questions and suggestions, always playing devil’s advocate. Witliin
an hour, they’ve put the final polish on the proposal.
Satisfied, Connell heads for her only teaching assignment, a
graduate seminar on weapons of mass destruction. Today, students
are giving oral presentations on how a host of biological agents—
anthrax, smallpox, ricin, botulism— do their appalling work. One
student retells the story of Georgi Markov, a Bulgarian dissident
who was attacked on a London street in 1978 by a man who had
put a minuscule droplet ot ricin, a poisonous extract of the castor
bean, on the tip of an umbrella.The assailant stabbed Markov in the
leg. The next day, Markov was dead.
The seminar has the gallows humor common to people
accustomed to dealing with ghastly realities. In preparing her
students for their final e.xam, which they will take home over the
Christmas holiday, Connell says: “ It’ll be great.You can sit around
the Christmas tree and write about the end of the world.”

u sk is nESCENDiNC, when Nancy Connell finally decides
to call it a day. Driving a vfsitor to the train station in
downtown Newark, she can’t stop thinking and talking
about the strange new w'orld we live in. The conversation drifts
around to the po.ssibility of widespread smallpox vaccinations for
medical workers, soldiers, even the general public— a weird
possibility in light of the tact that the disease was officially
eradicated in 1980. (In December, President Bush announced a
plan to begin immediately vaccinating .ô()(),(l()() American troops
and 4.50,1)00 select health care workers.)
Connell knows enough to see that this issue, like everything
else involved in the war on bioterrorism, is complex. The most
complex— and maddening— thing about it is that it should not be
happening, but it is. “ I do believe the smallpox vaccine should be
available on a volunteer basis,” she says, quickly adding that its sideeffects can be serious. “There should he a corps of medical people
who get immunized." Beyond that, though, she doesn't think vac
cinating millions of civilians is wise, or necessary.
"So-called 'ring' vaccination— vaccinating people around the
area ot an outbreak— works better than immunizing the whole
population,"she says,"That’s how they wiped out the disease in the
first place."

D

Enough. It will all start again before daw'n tomorrow morning,
when she digs into a fresh backlog of e-mail. ILight now she is
thinking about home. Mitchell will have dinner ready when she
gets there, and after dinner she’ll read to Eloise, something she does
every night. They’ve just finished Treasure Island, and now they’re
getting ready to tackle Dickens. The Connells are a family of
readers.
“When Eloise draws pictures of Mitchell and me, we always
have books in our hands,” Connell says, obviously pleased by the
thought. It’s enough to convince her, all over again, that the war she
is fighting is one that simply must be won. tjj

Bill .Morris is a freelance writer in XenMork City.
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Take an Italian honeym oon
A dd a dash o f intellectual curiosity
M ix w ith passion and am bition
A nd the result is a little slice
o f O ld W orld charm am id the
hills ofV erm ont

I n t h e q u in t e s s e n t ia l N e w E n g l a n d t o w n of Woodstock,
Vermont, there’s a small restaurant where the Tuscan pizza is as thin
and crisp as antique paper, and the authenticity of the vanilla
meringue once brought a patron to tears as she recalled her Italian
childhood.
To Deirdre Heekin ’89 and Caleb Barber ’88 , the husband and
wife team behind Pane e Salute restaurant and bakery, the ability to
evoke such emotion means more than all the glowing recommen
dations they have earned over the last six years from Bon Appétit,
Travel & Leisure, the XcivYorkTimes, and the Boston Globe Magazine.
W hen a chocolate cornetto or a dish of spaghetti alia carbonara
feeds not only the body o f a guest, but also the soul, Heekin and
Barber are truly honored.
Within the restaurant’s soft violet-blue and latte-colored walls,
brown kraft paper is laid fresh on each table, and mellow Italian pop
music plays over the sound system. Crusty loaves of bread are
stacked behind the counter, and a huge wheel of ParmigianoReggiano can be custom-cut by the wedge. “We are trying to
create a place that’s here in America, but has a feeling and a flavor
of another world, another time, another place,” Heekin said in a

radio interview promoting the couple’s new book, also called Pane
e Salute, wliich means “bread and health” in Italian.
While Heekin and Barber did not learn the art of hospitality
or traditional Italian baking at Middlebui-y College, the couple
gives their alma mater quite a bit of credit for the circumstances
that created Pane e Salute— the restaurant and book. Barber grew
up in West Brattleboro,Vermont, and Heekin in southern Indiana.
They met at Middlebuiy in the College’s dance program, and it
was an Italian classmate and fellow dancer who invited them to
come and work in Italy.
Pane e Salute now keeps them too busy to dance, but the
legacy of that training—and other skills honed at Middlebury—
endures. At work eveiy day, Heekin and Barber demonstrate the
discipline and teamw'ork of dancers, the attention to detail ot writ
ers, the intellectual approach of a philosophy major (Barber), and
the visual eye of a film student (Heekin).
Their handsome book. Pane e Salute: Food and Love in Italy and
I crinont [see sidebar], follows the couple, from their yearlong work
ing honeymoon in Italy, to the success of their cozv' restaurant in
Vermont. It illuminates how they fell in love with a culture where
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“food is the center of a lifestyle,” and the connection between
people and the land is celebrated daily at the table. Publishers iVcekly
called Ihiic c Suliite “a winning and well-written volume foil of
honest Italian cooking and memories.”
"W hat excites me about their writing,” says Andrea Olsen, a
Middlebtiity professor o f dance and an author who has mentored
tlie couple s dance career and their writing tor more than a decade,
“is their ability to involve all the senses.”This ability Olsen believes,
is also es'ident in their restaurant. “They’ve taken what they know
about the creative process and applied it to the creation of the
restaurant,” she says. “The whole way of being in a restaurant is a
peiformance, with involvement of all the senses and involvement
ot movement. "

O n t:R is i' l^M .l .^ n 'E R N O O N , just a week past peak foliage, the
restaurant is humming, a pertormance in progress. A geranium in a
red cl.iy pot sits behind the counter. “Leaf-peepers” and locals drift
in tor fresh panini sandwiches las’ered with chews' proscititto and
spicy greens; a warming bowl of creamy, saffron-infused risotto; or

light nuggets of potato gnocchi L a b o u o f L o v e
in arugula-walnut pesto.
A honeymoon in Italy introHeekin graciously welcomes duced Heekin {left) and Barber
every guest, matches the right
glass of red swne to a sophisticated visitor from New York City,
and pulls a perfect shot of espresso for another. Barber moves
smoothly between kitchen, bakery counter, and desk, checking in
with his lunch chef, ordering for the weekend, and doing pavToll.
H e’s been up since 5 A .M . when he began making the day’s bread
and pastries, follow’ing centuries-old recipes that he learned in Italy.
The geranium behind the counter is a pale cousin to the crim
son blooms that thrive on sunny balconies in Tuscany, where
Heekin and Barber first traveled together in 1991 .After graduating,
the couple worked briefly in Manhattan before they got married,
and then. “We wanted to make a new world for ourselves, to per
form and teach," recalls Barber. So. when Elisa Barticchieri '89
iiwited the newK-weds to Italy, they bought one-way tickets and.
without a word of Italian between them, took off for a small town
in eastern Tuscanv.

W 1N t h R 2 0 O.Î
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Their experience abroad O ffice S pace
was soon saturated with a culture Although he rises at 5 a.m.
infused with the significance of to make bread and pastries,
food. Barber, who had always Barber must still tend to other,
loved to cook, would slip into less romantic, chores.
the kitchen of the local lan
guage institute to help his friend, Rosa, as she prepared meals for
more than 100 students by herself In their book, Heekin captures
the repeated scene of her husband leaning over Rosa’s shoulder, the
older woman handing him a spoon to taste. “Rosa was a big part
of making me pay attention to food,” says Barber. She also wel
comed the young Americans frequently at her own table. “Helping
her was a way to give thanks for repeatedly having us into her
home for meals,” Barber explains. “There is no gesture more gen
erous than having someone into your home, and that was not lost
on us.”
Steeped in the Italian way of life, Heekin and Barber returned
to Middlebuiy, where Barber spent the next few years cooking at
Otter Creek Bakery, while Heekin worked in publishing, and
together they created a dance company. But memories ot Italy
tugged at them constantly. “We didn’t realize the effect that year
had had on us until we got back,” Barber admits. “We started to
miss the parts of the life we had in Italy. We started to figure out a
basic list of things we wanted in our work.” “And in our life,” fin
ishes Heekin. Creating an Italian bakery and café in Vermont,
Heekin continues, seemed a natural way for “us, as a couple, to have
the kind of lifestyle we wanted and also a connection to the land,
through providing food and hospitality.”
Barber returned to Italy in 1995 to apprentice for nine weeks
in Ponte agli Stolli, a village in the hills of Chianri. He drove a
matchbox-size royal-blue 1968 Fiat 500 between his weekday job,
at a small bakery run by two brothers, and weekend night job,
working in “the kitchen of a little, tiny restaurant operated by the
fimily I lived w’ith. It didn’t even have a name.”
At the bakerv; Barber learned to make regional breads and pas
tries fi'om recipes handed down over generations. “The bread took
me a long time to become skilled at,” Barber reflects, “and it gives
me great pleasure to produce.” For Pane e Salute, he bakes daily
batches of pane casareccio, a chewy homesty'le bread, and pane
Altamura, a finer, crumbed loaf typical of southern Italy. He also
mastered many o f the baked goods that his Vermont customers
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a n d L t w E in Italy
A N D V h R.AU' x .

(Invisible Cities Press, 2002), by Deirdre Heekin and
Caleb Barber, interweaves essays by Heekin, an award
winning writer, with Barber’s regional, ht)mesty'le recipes
from their Italian restaurant in Woodstock,Vermont.The
combination memoir and cookbook format enabled the
couple to share a philosophy that is ver\' important to
them. “Food has a context in histoity,” explains Heekin.
“A hybrid book can put the recipes in context. It gives
the reader, and then cook, a context for what they cook,
a connection.”
An English and film major at Middlebuity Heekin
earned a master’s degree in fine arts from Vermont
College and has attended the Bread LoafWriters'
Conference for several summers. Her fiction has been
nominated for a Pushcart Prize and has won the Calvino
Prize in new fiction. Heekin’s fluid styde pulls the reader
into the intimacy of a Tuscan kitchen hearth or the surre
al masked ball that is Venetian Carnevale. She combines
meticulous historic research and finely observed detail
with insightful reflection.
Barber adds his own voice through informative, and
often personal, notes preceding each recipe. “Trust your
senses,” he urges, “and pay attention to the information
they provide.” The book follows the seasons, as any good
cook must. In spring. Barber lightly steams fresh asparagus
and dresses their perfection with the yolks ot fried eggs
and a blanket of grated Parmigiano-Reggiano. For tall, he
roasts fat sausages with black grapes and sweet onions.
The recipe for potato and onion soup makes enough for
a crowd, he e.xplains, because it turns out better made in
quantity; and “it seems to me that soup should always be
made to feed many.”
In the preface, Heekin writes,“This is a book about
the food we’ve eaten in Italy, about a risotto made with
saffron and Parmigiano, about a biscotto made with anise,
and almonds taken with a small glass of sweet wine.
About leaving home, about finding a place to stay, this is
a book born out of desire or parts of desire: hunger and
love.” — A/P

order with espresso: buttery lemon cookies "just as Renato made
tliem at the bakei-y”; fragrant apple cake, lightened with whipped
egg whites; and orange-scented biscotti di Dina— the recipe of a
friends mother.

T he r e s t a u r a n t in P o n t e agli S t o l l i , a traditional Italian cstcrici or trattoria, was almost like an extension of the family’s home.
In their book. Heekin writes,“Again and again we’ve gone back to
Ponte agli Stolli— to have a coffee, to come in from the rain, to wait
until dinner, to help roll out the dough tor pizza until it’s so thin,
to cut rax'ioli circles from a wide sheet of fresh egg pasta, using only
the lip of a simple juice glass.’’ Each guest was greeted as family, and
the cooking was classic and pure, allowing the flavor of fresh local
ingredients to shine through. The couple was determined to
achieve the same character in their own restaurant.
Hack in America, they drafted a business plan and started scout
ing locations in Vermont, a state where the couple sensed a con
nection to the land, similar to the one they had experienced in
Italy. During this time both Harber and Heekin had the good for
tune to work tor Kay Rentschler, then chef-owner of Middlebur\’’s
Storm (late, who has since become an editor and food writer for

Cook’s Illustrated, the New York
Times, and Gourmet. Rentschler

W here Time S tands S till
"We are trying to create a
place that's here in America,
but has a feeling and a flavor
of another world, another
time, another place."

and Harber worked side by side
in the kitchen for a year, and
Harber credits Rentschler with
teaching him much about the
professional aspects of a restau
rant. Rentschler, in turn, appreciated the couple’s diligent approach
to creating their own restaurant, as well as the affinity all three
shared for writing and literature. Hut most important, Rentschler
recalls, they knew how to have frm. “When you’re running a
restaurant,you have to have fun, too,” she emphasizes.“It’s too gru
eling not to.”
This is a lesson Harber and Heekin seem to have absorbed well.
Around 3 itM. every day, the small staff'gathers to eat around one
long table in the back of the dining room. At a recent staff meal,
baskets of chewy bread are served with thick, golden-green olive
oil. Plates of antipasto feature rich, chocolate-brown chicken liver
crostini and snow')’ mounds of fresh local ricotta, speckled with
pink peppercorns. There is some debate over the level of salt in the
risotto and no debate on the superioritv’ of hand-rolled pa.sta.
Eveiwone samples the cappelletti stuffed with mortadella.
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I n a l a r g e SA U TÉ PAN , m elt the butter over m edium heat. Add the cream and sugar, stir to com bine, and
cook this m ixture briskly for 2 m inutes to bind the fats and sugars together. Add the pear halves cut-side
down and poach for 2 to 3 m inutes to heat them through. W ith a slotted spoon remove the pears to
dessert plates.

PEARS, PEELED, C O R E D , AND
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Add the Pernod to the pan and raise the heat to high. H old the pan at arm ’s length and step back as you
prepare to ignite the liquor, being cautious as the ignition can take you by surprise. (P re p a re y o u rself:
flames may reach as m uch as a foot in height.) If you have a gas stove, carefully tilt the pan, bringing the
liquids closer to the pan edge and thus the flame, until the liquor ignites. (If you have an electric stove,
use a m atch to light the Pernod.) Set the pan dow n level on the burner. As it burns, gently swirl the pan
to mi.x the contents together. T h e flame will go out, but continue cooking the caramel until it thickens
up a little bit, just beginning to becom e syrupy, then pour the caramel over the pears and serve.

prosciutto, and three ground meats made earlier that day by Marco
Polidori, a young chef from Rom e who is finishing up a threemonth apprenticeship at Pane e Salute. “They’re kick-ass!” Barber
enthusiastically concludes. Polidori later explains why he prefers
working at Pane e Salute to the high-pressure city restaurants of his
Italian hometown. “It’s like in a family,” he says. “No competition.
We share evei-ything.” He hopes to return to Vermont and open a
second restaurant with Heekin and Barber. “Marco loves Vermont
like we love Italy,” Heekin says as she dips a biscotto into a small
glass of di"y Chianti.
The couple travels back to Italy at least once a year to
reconnect with friends and to venture into different regions to
learn new dishes and meet cheesemakers and winemakers whose
products they use.“We are, both of us, continually recalling for our
selves places and experiences we had in Italy to help us perform
and execute,” Barber explains. “We really rely on that storehouse of
memory to toughen our resolve not to compromise.”
They return also for submersion in a culture where there is still
broad respect for food and for the meaning it can bring into
people’s lives— for a reminder of why they do what they do. At
home in Woodstock, in the everyday hustle of running a restaurant,
it is too easy to forget the real reason they wake up at the crack of
dawn and work late into the night.As Heekin wntes,“We do it out
of our convictions about food and culture and preservation. We tr)’
to recapture a life we lived in Italy, to give back something of the
hospitality we received from the people.” Most of all, she con
cludes, “We do this for the grandchild of immigrants who came to
this country from Sicily or Naples, who comes into our bakery and
remembers his childhood and the biscotti his grandmother made
when he was small.”

A Tablf t mil O lf. CüjuTnY
Pane e Salute offers Italian pas
tries—such as orange-scented
biscotti di Dina -made from centuiies-old recipes.
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Melissa Pasanen mites aboutfood for the Art of Eating and the
Burlington Free Press, aiuoi{^ other publications.
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M ilwaukee's Best

In a t o wn k n o w n for a n o t h e r ki nd of br ew, t he F o wl e r b r o t h e r s ' coffee is all t he r a g e .

A

B y

S THE SUN
RISES OVER
M

ilw aukee ,

a pleasantly
burnt-toasty
aroma floats over the city, and
groggy locals flock to the
source— the flagship store of
Alterra Coffee Roasters. In a
large, lofiy, onetime garage, for
merly a car dealership on the
busy East Side, Ward Fowler
’86 and Lincoln Fowler ’89
and partner Paul Miller honor
their simple slogan— “strong
coffee brewed here”— serving
every conceivable style of spe
cialty coffee drink at their
café-bar. At another counter,
people line up for coffee beans
to go. Freshly roasted in giant
steel cookers, Ethiopian
Yirgacheffe, Delta Mud, and
Chiapan Kulantik (a few of the
30-odd uncommonly rich
house blends made with inter
nationally harvested, fair-trade
organic beans) travel to the
register in a rickety Rube
Goldbergian train suspended
overhead. W hen the bags drop,
customers grab them to sniff
any coffee remnants on the
outside. To call them loyal to
the nine-year-old coffee pur
veyor is an understatement.
Alterra certainly has estab
lished its footprint in
Milwaukee. In addition to the
main shop, the burgeoning
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empire includes several small
satellite coffee bars around the
city, a brisk wholesale business
selling to restaurants and mar
kets throughout the Midwest,
and, located in a converted
1888 pumping station on the
lake front, a new coffee bar
with a full menu. Which
makes it hard to believe that
Alterra’s very existence is owed
to a Fowler hunch that
Milwaukee lacked a good
coffee shop.
“This was something to do
to make a buck and indulge
our love of great coffee—
twenty-something hubris,”
Ward insists. “We had no
expectation it would grow as
big as it is today.”
The September opening of
Alterra at the Lake touched off
what Ward describes as a
somewhat scary, perpetual mob
scene of customers, possibly
contributing to the Fowlers’
graying temples.Yet throngs of
customers were the furthest
thing from the Fowlers’ minds
when they hatched their idea
for a coffee business less than a
decade ago.
■

A lot goes into creating a
good, rich cup of coffee. First
you need quality beans. Then
you need to know how to
roast them. But that’s not
enough. Freshly roasted beans

M a g a z i n e

are oily and water resistant. You
can roast the world’s freshest
beans to perfection and still
produce a dreadful cup of cof
fee if you don’t know how to
brew what you roasted.
Recognizing this, the Fowlers
spent months before launching

P h o t o g r a p h

ii y

I' a t

B rew M aster s

The Fowler brothers, Ward '86
(right) and Lincoln '89, have
Milwaukee buzzing about the
best coffee in town.

G o e t z i n g e r

tlicir business, working closely
with a Chicago brewingecjuipment nianutacturer to
develop machines and proce
dures to make reliably strong
coffee.
After Alterra opened its
first mini-outlet in a shopping
mall, customers simply flipped,
“What we did was kick the ass
of our local competitors,” says
Lincoln.“Its not like we had
any lock on buying good

well. So suddenly our coffee
tasted tons better than anybody
elses, and we just cleaned
house.”
Alterra continues to work
closely with wholesale clients
to tweak or update their brew
ing equipment to make sure
the coffees ffill flavor comes
through; their attention to
detail pays off. The company
has enjoyed double-digit
financial growth eveiy year

but the Fowlers grow serious
when considering how their
Middlebury educations affect
ed their careers. “There is no
formal training for some of
what we do,” Lincoln says.
“There’s no coffee-roasting
school, and none of us had any
training in management or
finance— we’ve had to make
all that up as we go along.” On
the other hand, says Ward, “the
classic liberal arts education we

W hen th e b a g s d ro p ,
c u sto m e r s g r a b th e m
to s n i f f a n y c o f f e e
r e m n a n ts o n th e
o u ts id e .

green coffee, or roasting good
coffee. We did, and do it very
well. Ikit back then, nobody
paid any attentittn to what
happened when you actually
brewed coffee, the ultimate
transitional step in the process.
And we knew how to do that

since it started, and it is the
consistent winner of Best
Coffee and Best Espresso
awards from local press. To sup
ply food to their newest lakefront location, which the
MilwaukeeJournal Sciitiiicl calls
a “model of how to marry his
toric preservation with ‘green’
design,” Alterra took a big leap
last summer, opening a food
commissary to supply baked
goods to all the cafés.
“You sometimes hear peo
ple wanting to shed assets that
are not in core competency, or
that distract from their core
business,” Lincoln says. “But we
look foiward to scaling up
even more.” Grinning, VCird
adds,“ l. for one, like to use the
expression ‘core competency’
whenever possible. Using it is
one of my core competencies.”
They may poke fun at the
business lingo that's seeped
into their patter over the years.

got at Middlebury taught us
how to figure out what we
had to figure out.” He contin
ues, “The organic chemisti-y
professors would cringe to
know their labs were a jum p
ing-off point for our research
into something as pedestrian as
coffee brewing,” but that back
ground helped “us in research
ing the solubility science that is
coffee brewing.”
The brothers roll their eyes
at certain demands of propri
etorship, but they also realize
that running their own busi
ness can be fulfilling. After per
sistent badgering fi'om a mem
ber of a local Catholic church
with a sister parish in Tenajapa,
in the Mexican state of
C'hiapas, Ward traveled there in
1998 to meet members of the
Kulantik coffee-growers
cooperative. He initially said he
was only going “as a coffee
tourist, but after lengthy

sessions with the growers.
Ward’s outlook changed. If
Alterra bought coffee directly
from the co-op, the co-op
would get a better price than if
they sold to the “coyote”
middle-men who typically
ripped them off. And if Alterra
bought the coffee directly
from the co-op, it would not
only get superior organic cof
fee (the Kulantik farmers have
been growing organically for
generations) but help insure
the co-op’s survival. In the deal
they eventually hammered out,
for every pound of Kulantik
coffee Alterra sells, Alterra
returns an additional 25 cents
above the purchase price to
the co-op. To date, Alterra has
sent back $150,000 to
Tenajapa.
“If we continue down this
road, and continue to look
into sourcing coffee in a way
that helps us develop sustain
able relationships with produc
ers that would be even half as
successful as [this], to me that
would be huge,” says Ward.
They’re also ecstatic that
their new location and the
new commissary have enabled
them to hire 30 new employ
ees— all at a moment when
Milwaukee’s economy isn’t
e.xactly thriving. “When we
got into this, we thought o f it
on a basic level: running a
business so you can make
income and raise a family,” says
\XArd.“ In the past, I wouldn’t
have said that slinging latte was
a way to build a legacy. But, to
me, that we’ve been able to
employ a lot o f people is the
socially redeeming part.” iS’.

Liiiiisa Kamps has uritleii for
The New Yorker, Elle,
Mirabclla, and the oidiiic
mariaziiic, Salon.com. She has

known Hard and Lincoln I'owlcr
since they were kids.
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lit Search Of

The e x p e d i t i o n to l o c a t e Arcti c e x p l o r e r Ro b e r t P e a r y w a s no p l e a s u r e cr ui s e.

B y

R t (; a n
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r h a r t

1901, the Peary
realized they had the material
for a marvelous book.
Arctic Club sent a
Boreal Ties (University of
relief ship to
New Mexico Press, 2002),
Greenland in search of
explorer Robert Peary,
edited by Ayer and Gillis, is
his wife, and young daughter.
a consummate rendering of
WyckofTs and Bements work.
To finance the mission, the
club allowed members to travel The fine paper and clean
along, for $500 each. Clarence
design make it a delight to
Wyckoff, a wealthy business
look at and to hold. Chockflill of photography, it depicts
man from Ithaca, New York,
and his close friend, Louis
the famous Arctic explorers
Robert Peary, Matthew
Bernent, paid to take the trip.
Henson, and Dr. Frederick
They were expecting to have
Cook several years before the
an exciting yet relaxing experi
controversy about who first
ence in the care of professional
reached the North Pole turned
adventurers. Instead they had
them into enemies. And the
to cope with extreme hard
many mundane and grueling
ships, plagues of maggots and
aspects of Arctic travel (hunting
head lice, and a crew so
bear, butchering walrus on
incompetent that it endan
deck, personal hygiene, and
gered their lives. Necessity ulti
interpersonal conflicts) ai'e
mately forced them to become
revealed in plenty of gritty
part of the crew.
Both men took copious
detail.
Although they were ama
photos and recorded their
teur photographers, Bernent
impressions during the 10and Wyckoff brought an
week journey. Their diaries,
photographs, and artifacts from
impressive array of cameras on
board, cameras that shot
the trip stayed in their families
throughout the ensuing centu
panoramics, 4 x 5 inch pic
ry. Then 13 years ago. Bernents tures, images for slide projec
grandson. S i l a s H i b b a r d
tion, even a camera that could
create an image that seemed
A y e r I I I ’ 5 6 , and
WyckofTs great-granddaugh
three dimensional.They
employed various types of
ter, Kim Fairley Gillis, met to
negatives, papers, and process
discuss the dispensation of
ing, including the then rela
their collections. As each
tively new daylight-loading roll
looked at what the other fami
film. The result are photos that
ly had been safeguarding, they

are both surprisingly crisp and
interesting.
As Ayer and Gillis sorted
through their families’ respec
tive collections, Ayer says the
book “became a labor of love,”
with he and Gillis working as a
team just as their grandfathers
had. Instead of choosing one
person’s entry over another’s,
they decided to “stack the
diaries,” using both Wyckoff’s
and Bement’s observations
from the same days.
Hence we see that Wyckoff
knew they were eating mag
gots and didn’t tell:“l exam
ined closer and found that it
really was not rice soup at all.
The kernels were maggots. 1
didn’t tell the others as I didn’t
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want to spoil their dinner.”
And Bernent made the discov
ery a day later; “We discovered
the maggots in the soup. We
have been eating them for a
day or two.”
Or, Bement’s first impres
sion of the limit was dominat
ed by their odor: “I did not
know a human being could
live and stink so.. whereas,
Wyckoff was more impressed
by their kayaks: “They were
practically tied into their boat
with a band of sealskin, which
completely covered the only
opening in the boat and came
up to their armpits.”
Boreal Ties is a fascinating
trek into the past, an adventure
in its own right.
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VERY PERSONAL

T

AND EXTRAORDINARY

lives of four people
living in the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries are
displayed in intimate detail in
three books.

Quite Ready to Be Sent
Somewhere, edited by Tom

Ledoux, is a collection of let
ters by one of Middlebury’s
early alumni, A l d a c e

Esther Nairn, an engaging
writer and vivacious young
woman, sailed for Shaoshing,
China, in 1910, to teach in a
mission school.The letters she
sent home and her journal
entries throughout her 15
years abroad reveal much
about the world she inhabited
and her personality, which was
characterized by consistent
good humor. A Golden Gloiv

by men— how it felt to be car
ried, sometimes through streets
almost too narrow for the
chairs, the sound of the
Chinese language, her own
difficulties in delivering a
speech in Chinese, and the joy
derived from the beautiful
countryside and children
under her care, as well as the
problems caused by the politi
cal turmoil roiling China.

Freeman Walker,
C l a s s o f 1 8 6 2 . Walker is

renowned in Middlebuiy lore
as the graduate who strode to
the platform in his military
uniform to deliver the valedic
torian commencement speech
immediately before leaving for
the Civil War. Freeman s regi
ment, the Eleventh Vermont
Volunteer Infantry, spent 20
months near Washington, D.C.,
drilling and waiting for battle,
finally joining the Old
Vermont Brigade in 1864.
They participated in all of the
units battles until the war
ended. Walker’s letters docu
ment nearly every aspect of his
lite at that time, from the
almost seemingly routine
deaths of his compatriots, to
miserable weather conditions,
from training the troops, to the
battle plans and their execu
tion. The letters are published
as part of the Vermont in the
Civil War Internet Project.

D r. H o w e 's n o v e l
t e a c h in g te c h n iq u e s
h e lp e d L o u r a le a r n
to c o m m u n ic a t e
th r o u g h to u ch ,
f r e e i n g h e r fr o m
h e r d a r k is o la t io n .
in the East (Writers Club Press,
2002 ) IS a lively collection of

Nairn’s writings, edited by her
daughters M A RY N A S MIT H
M e a n s ’ 4 6 and Agnes
Nasmith Johnston. Nairn
experienced and documented
a life that most Westerners
would never know. She
described the usual method of
travel— by houseboat or in
caravans ot sedan chairs carried

Anyone interested in intel
lectual and cultural history will
be drawn to The Education of
Emra Bridj^inan (Harvard
University Press, 2002) by
E r n e s t F r e e b e r g III
’ 80. In the mid-nineteenth

centui-y, a philosophical revo
lution was underway that ulti
mately transformed American
society and its educational sys-

tern. The Calvinistic tenets of
that time, such as the belief in
humanity’s inherent sinfulness
(a belief which relied on cor
poreal punishment to subdue
children’s sinful tendencies),
were being questioned and
supplanted by more humanis
tic values, rational thought, and
scientific inquiiy At the center
of the revolution was E)r.
Samuel Gridley Howe and his
patient: deaf and blind Laura
Bridgman. Dr. Howe’s novel
teaching techniques helped
Laura learn to communicate
through touch, freeing her
fi'om her dark isolation.
Despite Laura’s many gains,
both patient and doctor battled
with their own passions and
conflicts. As the Victorian age
gave way to a period influ
enced by science and humancentered philosophies, Howe
and Bridgman helped usher in
an era of enlightenment. Half a
century later, Helen Keller was
instructed by one of Howe’s
disciples. *<&'
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Jim D o u g la s '72
H a s a N e w A d d r e ss

A Mi dd g r a d c a p t u r e s t he Ver mont s t a t e h o u s e .
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’ 7 2 ,just a few
months
removed from Middlebury
College, hoped to represent his
adopted town of Middlebury
in the Vermont House of
Kepresentatives. On the eve of
the election, a small group
comprised mostly of party
officials waited with 1)ouglas
and the other candidates in the
old town courthouse. After
Douglas, 21, was announced
the victor, everyone shook
hands and went home.
Thirty years and 15 cam
paigns later, Jim Douglas found
himself surrounded by a large.
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to bed, and he suggested that
everyone else tiy to get some
rest too. The next morning,
Jim Douglas woke up as
Vermont’s apparent governorelect.
“It was a very different situ
ation 30 years ago,” the typically
understated Douglas remarked
on a snowy November after
noon.
Looking back on his col
lege years, Douglas says that
Middlebury and its strong lan
guage program lured him to
Vermont in 1968. A Russian
major, Douglas played an
increasingly active role in the
Young Republicans Club and
enrolled in many political sci
ence classes. He “fell in love
with the state”— and politics
piqued his interest. A few years
later he also fell in love with a
Middlebury resident, Dorothy
Foster. They have been mar
ried for 27 years.
1louglas has enjoyed a suc
cessful political career, holding
a variety of state offices,
including house majority
leader (at age 25), secretaiy of
state, and, most recently, state
treasurer. His only loss was in
the 1992 race for U.S. Senate,
where he lost to incumbent
Senator Patrick Leahy.
Through his defeat, he learned
that,“life goes on. I've been in
public office most of my adult
life, but there are other things
to do in the world. I've seen

enthusiastic crowd at the Capitol
Plaza Hotel in Montpelier, wait
ing for the results of the
Vermont gubernatorial race.
The hotly contested race with
Democrat Doug Racine was
being followed by a national
audience; early that night it
seemed Douglas had the lead,
then the margin dwindled to a
tie, and then it rose again.
Earlier in the week, polls had
predicted a Racine victory;
suddenly it seemed as if
Douglas might win.
But when the television
stations signed off at 1 A.M.,
Douglas announced to his
supporters that the election
results wouldn’t be confirmed
until morning. He was going
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people in politics who want it
so badly that they are devastat
ed if they don’t succeed. I’ve
vowed never to be like that.”
Douglas is critical of cur
rent Vermont governor Howard
Dean and his campaign for the
presidency, and he claims that
his own fiiture political ambi
tions will never interfere with
his devotion to Vermont. “I’ve
said I promise I won’t run for
the presidency,” he said.’T can't
imagine being away that much
and getting the job done.”
Douglas didn’t have time
to relax between the election
and January’s swearing-in cere
mony. Campaign offices need
ed to be shuttered, the office
of the treasurer had to change
hands, and then there was the
matter of assembling a staff.
(Douglas appointed Tim
Hayward ’64 as his chief of
staff and head of the transition
team.) There were also meet
ings to attend, including a
gathering of all the governorselect in Austin, Texas.
Although he’s in the midst
of abundant change, Douglas
continues to serve as
Middlebury’s town moderator,
a post he’s manned for the past
20 years. W hen asked it he will
still serve as town moderator
now that he is governor of
Vermont, Douglas smiled and
replied,"It the voters will have
me.”

— Lindsey Wliincii '05
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S Es N o
’77 was
granted unprece
dented access to
some ot the most
familiar names in
global politics for the
A&H documentary
"Ronald Reagan:
A Legacy
Remembered,”
which aired on the
Histoi-y Channel in
November.
Over the course of a year,
Sesno interviewed Nancy
Reagan, Mikhail Gorbachev,
Presidents George H.W. Bush

and George W.
Bush, Michael
Deaver, James Baker,
as well as many oth
ers who knew and
worked for the 40th
president of the
United States.
Among the
nuggets of informa
tion Sesno uncov
ered: how prolific
Reagan was as a
writer; how close to
death he came after
the assassination attempt in
1981; and how Gorbachev
really viewed his American
counterpart.

M id d le b u r y V e te r a n s to G a th e r
d u r in g R e u n io n W e ek 2 0 0 3
N J u ly 27, 1953, the Korean War armistice was sigied.
O n January 27, 1973, a cease-fire was achieved in
Vietnam, and on March 29 of that year, the last U.S.
troop units departed South Vietnam.
The year 2003 will mark the 50th and 30th anniversaries
of the end of those conflicts, in which numerous Middlebury
graduates served and died.
Reunion Week 2003 will include a special reunion of
Middlebuiy veterans to recogiize all Middlebury College men
and women who served or are serving their country at any time,
in war or peace. Particular recogiition will be made of those
who served during the Korean War (1950—1953) and the
Vietnam War (1960-1973).
The reunion will feature an informal welcoming dinner on
Friday, June 6 , a memorial service with military honors, educa
tional and informational workshops reflecting upon the militaiy
experiences ot Middlebury men and women, an exhibit ot
memorabilia and College archival information, a collection
ot veterans’ writings ot their e.xperiences, a keynote address, a
Saturday dinner and entertainment, opportunities for veterans
to connect and share stories, and a Sunday departure brunch.
All veterans ot any era, service (Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Merchant Marine), or length of
service are cordially invited to join in this unique gathering.
As planning continues, we seek your suggestions for activities,
workshops, and speakers for the program.Those with questions,
suggestions or interest in attending should contact Heather
Cahill. 802-443-51P2, hcahill@middlebury.edu; or Dick
Powell '56, 703-743-5173, repowell@erols.com. More details and
registration information will be mailed in early spring to those
w ho respond.

MCAA N o m in e e s
For the term of office begin
ning July 2003, the slate of
nominees for Alumni Trustee
and the Board of Directors of
the Middlebuiy College
Alumni Association is:
Alumni Trustee
Jed A. Smith ’88
Board o f Directors
No positions turning over in
2003
To appear in the online
ballot this spring, additional
nominees must be received in
the Alumni Office by April 1,
2003.These nominations must
include a letter of acceptance
signed by the nominee, updat
ed biographical information.

a photo of the nominee, and
200 signatures of alumni
endorsing the nominee.
Approval of the single slate
ot nominees will take place
during the spring by logging
on to the Middlebury College
Alumni Web site at
W W W . middleburyalumni.org. If
you do not have access to the
Internet, please let the Alumni
Office know, and a ballot wall
be mailed to you.
To submit additional names
for the ballot or for more
information, please contact the
Office of Alumni & Parent
Programs, Meeker House,
Middlebury College,
Middlebury, VT 05753; phone
802-443-5183; fax 802-4432082; alumni@middlebury.edu
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BANii D ispatch ( B r a d C o r r i g a n ’96,
P e t e H e i m b o l d ’99, C h a d U r m s t o n

he

’9 8 ) has released its first full-length DVD/companion
CD called Under the Rnddr, which includes approximately three
hours of concert footage, behind-the scenes action, interviews,
and in-studio recording ses.sions, as well as a few' bonuses.
Premieres at New'York Cit\'’s Irving Plaza and the House
ot Blues in Cambridge. Ma.ssachusetts, were sold out; other
premiere venues included the Red 1)evil Lounge (San
Francisco), the Knitting Factory (L.A.), and the 9;30 Club
(D.C.).
( 'iider the Radar includes the sixth Cl ) released by the band.
More information can be found at www.dispatchmusic.com.
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CLASS NOTES
DIRECTORS

OF

THE

MIDDLEBURY

ALUMNI

ASSOCIATION

Kim R Loewer *76, President * Mona Meyers Wheatley ’56, Vice President * Becky E. Castle ’91 Past President ^ Sara Brcmner Barry ’91,
Communications ♦ Rebecca Clark Bennett ’92, President, Rocky Mountain Chapter ♦ Andrea L. Breault '98, President, Washington, D.C. Chapter ♦
John H. Denny, Jr. '85, President, New York Chapter » Gregory Frezados ’90, President, Chicago Chapter * Humberto J. Garcia-Sjogrim ’96, President,
Atlanta Chapter ^ Jay A. Heinrichs ’77, Communications ♦ Erin K. Hill ’93, President, Seattle Chapter # Koichi Ishiyama ’69, President.Tokyo
Chapter * Karen Lewis Jacobs ’97, Admissions ♦ Heather Pierce Kingston ’86, Student Alumni Relations * Sally Lindwall Knutzen '84, President, Twin
Cities Chapter * Arianne Faber Kolb ’88, President, San Francisco Chapter * Thomas J. Kovach, Jr. ’92,AFEC * Lynn Holley Krugman ’91, President,
Baltimore Chapter ♦ Scott (L Langerman ’87, Nominating * Susan Patterson Nichols ’78, Admissions * Timothy C. O ’Shea ’89, Class Secretary
R ep/N om inating • Ellen ShefField Pace ’87, President, London Chapter ♦ Margaret Paine ’79, Nominating * Edward L. Pais ’94, President, Northern
Vermont C'hapter ♦ Jacklyn B. Pelton ’97, President, Boston Chapter * Mark S. Ray ’84, Career Services * Susan P. Scheer ’92, Career Services *
Kelly Rivers Small ’93, President. H artford/N ew Haven Chapter ^ Eugene J. Swift ’94, President, Los Angeles Chapter * Rebecca Bayless Theobald
’84, Student Alumni Relations * Huntington T. Walker ’77, Alumni Outreach * Ana Maria J. Wiseman, Spanish School ’96, Alumni Outreach
E.\ Officio: F. R obert Huth.Vice President for Administration and Treasurer * Anya Puri ’88, Director of Alumni and Parent Programs
Marlow ’57, Executive Secretary o f the Alumni Association * Elizabeth Karnes, Graduate Alumni

REUNION

CLASS

Dear classmates: It seems impossible,
but by the time you read this we
will be well into our 75th Reunion year. Let’s cel
ebrate early! A rap and tap with our canes and a
chorus o f“Gamaliel Painter’s Cane” might be
appropriate. We are a remarkable group, and we
need to celebrate each day. If you can travel to
Middlebuiy for reunion, June 6-8, 2003, the
College provides accommodations for us on cam
pus, in close proximity to all the festivities. Call the
Alumni Office at 802-443-5183 with your ques
tions. ♦ It is a Joy to report that E lizabeth (“ Lib” )
S toughton Westfall has been found and is fine.
She has moved to the Fainvay. Apt. 439, in Rydal,
Pa., near her daughter’s home. She enjoys receiving
calls at telephone number 215-886-1797. She is
adept at navigating her wheelchair, but is faithful to
the facility’s prescribed walking regimen. She
enjoys the special events and concerts at the
Fainvay and reading is a great pleasure for her.
Some of her ten grandchildren are retiring, so she
anticipates visits. ♦ I wrote in my last column about
my conversation with Dr. John H oyt at the time
of his 95th birthday in June, so it was a shock to
hear of his death on August 11 .John Joined our
class in 1925, having prepared at Chicopee (Mass.)
High School. Mathematics was his Joy. A Phi Beta
Kappa at Midd, he was a graduate student and later
a teacher at Gettysburg College, Pa. He was an
assistant prof of mathematics at the U.S. Naval
Academy from 1946 until his retirement. He was a
lieutenant commander in the Navy fi-om 1941 to
1946. He married Carol Beardsell, who survives
him, in 1933. It was an honor to have him in our
class (except for the math “twisters” he sent me)
and our sympathy goes to Carol, daughter Beverly,
and sons Peter and Paul.* H a rriet G rant
Seaward died on June 22,2002, two months after
her 96th birthday. Harriet came to Midd from
West Rutland,Vt., High School. Friendly and full
of pep, she played on our class teams in track, bas
ketball, volleyball, and baseball. She was a member
of the Dramatics Club and French Club, and
played in the orchestra. She was a member of the
merr\'Weybridge House group and a master cake
baker, while seriously preparing to be a teacher.
She first taught atWestford (N.Y.) High School,
and then at Lancaster (N.Y.) High Sciiool. She
married Edgar S. Seaward in 1931, and Lancaster
became her permanent home.We send our .sympa
thy to her children,Jean and Grant, and their fami
lies.* I appreciate the letter from Barbara Totten
Perkins *54. telling me of the death of her mother,
Mary Totten. A1 T otten and his wife, Mary, were
our Midd 1928 reunion dance champions, enjoy
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ing eveiy reunion until Al’s death in 1985. Barbara
writes that her mother was also a graduate of St.
Luke’s Hospital School of Nursing.They were a
perfect pair. Their three daughters, Barbara,
Deborah, and Jean, five grandchildren, and 10
great-grandchildren survive her.*Thanks to my
Elderhostel roommate, a resident of Springfield,Vt.,
for sending me clippings from the Spiv{^fielci
Hemid, which covers Middlebury College events
veiy well. I can hear about events like the current
art exhibit, “Looking Back at Vermont Farm
Security Administration Photographs, 1936-1942,”
part of “the most telling documentaries of America
during the Roosevelt Era,” according to the news
report. What a coup for Vermont historian Nancy
Price Graff’75. Proud of 1928, Mimi
— Class Secretary: V/d‘._/.D. Coombs (iMiriam Sweet),
13 H(^hland St., Concord, MA 01742 (phone 978369-5595).
Secretaiy Sauhiier reports: Activities
are more limited nowadays than
formerly, but I continue to attend
conferences that promise to be interesting, work on
my “Notes on the Economy,” and enjoy fi'iends
and family here in Chestertown. Fd much like to
hear from 1929s.
— Class Secretary: Dr. RciymondJ. Soninier, 230
Heron Point, Chestertown, M D 21620-1676.
O ur classmates must still be away on
summer retreats at the time of this
writing, for I have little to report.
N athalie Lewis E m ery has checked in with per
sonal news that she is still living at Menno Village
in Chambersburg, Pa., “with the help of a friend,
who is a nurse.” She adds that “though legally
blind,” she “can enjoy some reading, with the help
of my magnification machine.” She also sends
greetings to the “surviving members of our fabu
lous class.” *Your secretary can report a wondeiiul
trip “downeast” to see old friends and once again
sail the sparkling waters of Penobscot Bay, while
visiting Isle au Haut.* In early October, I had a
nice note from P hilander Bates on Cape Cod.
Phil writes that the summer hordes had departed
and peace had returned. Phil still lives indepen
dently at home, drives his car about the town, and
stiU attends church choir rehearsals. Pretty good
record for a man approaching his 94th birthday!
— Class Secrefar)>: .Mr. E. Parker Calnert,
(cah’crte@aol.coni), 6251 Old Dof}iinion Dr, #225,
M cD an,m 22101.
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Welcome news from Elsa Sm ith
Beardsley:"If I were at Midd right
WÊUÊ now, I’d be playing field hockey! I
am living in a beautiful retirement home south of
the Springs (Colorado Springs) on a ridge over
looking Bear Creek Park. We see many deer here
and an occasional bear.” * We regret to report the
death of Belle Ingalls L eighton on August 28. A
class officer of many years standing, she was mar
ried to Guy Leighton in Mead Chapel in 1935,
with the president officiating. An oil painting of
Mead Chapel hung in their living room for more
than 50 years.
0 ^

R E U N I O N CLASS
O ur 70th Reunion takes place June
6-8, 2003. The College provides
accommodations for us on campus, in close prox
imity to all the festivities. Call the Alumni Office at
802-443-5183 if you have questions, and watch
your mail for more Reunion 2003 details.
— Class Secretary; Mrs. Edward IVWeeks (Mar)'
Dnryee), P.O. Box 15l,Ashhurnhatn, MA 01430.
ÆÊ It is with sadness that we must
Æ ^ L report the death of class secretary
Jam es Fechheim er on October 7.
2002. The sympathy of the class is extended to
Helen and all the family.* We also regret to report
the death of John Reilly on July 26 and Sands
B urchard R o b a rt on August 28. Aaron
Schefkind and wife Chris are the proud parents of
daughters Judith Schefkind and Joyce Neri,and
they have sLx great-grandchildren. Aaron and Chris
are spending the winter in Pembroke Pines, Fla.,
where they would love to see friends.* And we
close with a quip we can all appreciate from
R osem ary Paris Baer: “Once I wrote that I was
pear shaped. Now I think I’m chair-shaped. Where
did all the hill-climbing energy' go?”
have lost another classmate.
Vera R uby Brooks K napp died
on June 23. While at Middlebury,
she was active in the Tempo Club, which at that
time often presented Friday night musicals in the
Chapel. In her freshman year, she was part of a
group of archery enthusiasts, though apparently
they did not compete with other teams. O ur class
sends condolences to Vera’s family and friends.
♦ Your class secretary has been experiencing the
ups and downs of Lyme Disease. The summer sea
son was hot and dangerously diy. A 33-foot well
that 200 years ago was sufficient for a family of six,
is bone dr\^ It will take weeks of rain to raise the
water table to a normal level. The lack o f news
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from classmates is getting discouraging. We can at
least sliare tlie tricks we use to cope with the
inconveniences of growing older. Send me a card
or letter and I’ll share your news with our class.
— Cdass Secretary: Alnui Diiris Snvhlc (Mrs. Robert),
1977 Marlboro Rd.. Kcniicti Square, PA 19348.
R osam ond Bishop aptly begins:
“ How nice to have a sheet of paper,
a stamped envelope, and three peo
ple who know how to renew class spirit!" Her let
ter is one of a welcome avalanche of notes from
our 1936 classmates. We are using some in this col
umn. and the rest in succeeding columns. Rosy
continues:“ I only attended Midd two years before
going to art school, but 1 snatch at the Middleburs'
magazine when it comes. Its revelation of the
impressive changes and expansions of our College
never cease to amaze me." Rosy stopped driving a
year or so ago and has hired a very accommodating
taxi driver as her "chautTeur." Rosy has some part
ing advice for anyone afflicted with depre.ssion:
“Get interested in some mysteiy or detective nov
els. Something engrossing to think about. And a
tew prayers wouldn't hurt any of us." She closes
with “Cheers!" Roxana Lewis Blackm ore is in
good health and expects to return for our reunion
in 2006. That’s the spirit! Roxie remembers what a
great experience Middlebuiy was in 1932-1936.
More so, perhaps, because we had been experienc
ing the Great Depression. She recalls being one of
the lucky ones to find work after Middlebury,
teaching 8th grade English in her home town, with

Although she does not normally wear
hats and feather boas. H e l e n
A b e l B r o w n ’ 23 made an
exception for her lOOth birthday celebratit)!] at the Cdiamomile Cottage
Tea l^oom in Raleigh, N.C2. last July.
Before retiring in 1971, she was the
head librarian at St. Marys College in
Raleigh, where she now lives in a
retirement community. Helen has
trawled extensiwly, has enjoyed read
ing for the i^adio Reading Service
for the blind, and taught English as
a second language to manv adults.

Find friends, share stories and photos. Go to vv’Avw.iniddleburyaluinni.org and complete
the first-time user form.Yoifll need your six-digit College ID number, which can be
found on your magazine label, above your name.
4U students in each section. M ary Williams
Brackett, now permanently settled in
Scarborough, Me., was touring Europe with a
friend this fall, allowing extra time in Italy before
traveling on to South Africa. We salute Mary and
D ick Chase for their many years of great work as
our class agents, mising money for our annual gifts.
Dick H ubbard has now taken on that task.
D ick Chase writes: “Anne and 1 are adjusting to
apartment living, since our move from
Westmoreland. It was difficult leaving our country
home, but we're fortunate to have son Don, his
wife, and our granddaughter occupying it. We are
still active in the Westmoreland United Church and
I'm a regular attender at the Keene Lions Club."
Dick no longer plays an instrument in the
Westmoreland Town Band, but he is now their nar
rator. “For our Christmas concerts. I’m doing Ihc
Polar Express with the band background."
H arm o n y Buell C obb wrote while she and
Raymond were being visited by “some Scottish rel
atives of my first husband, Jim Cooper. They leave
for Aberdeen tomorrow, quite satisfied with the golf
courses they have played and the scenery here." She
closes with best wishes to cla.ssmates: “Come and
see us and Ray will ‘shuck’ some famous Wellfleet
oysters for you.” Rita Dempew'olff recalled that
Middlebuiy had a special place in Dick's life. “As
for me. 1)ick’s dear friends and I bonded at first
meeting and I never felt like an outsider." Rita has
been reading Tiuo\'ears on (lieVaiiqrze, by Peter
Hessler. Like many classmates, Rita says she “sti'ongly protests going to war with Iraq, if it can possibly
be avoided." Evelyn Poppel G erard has been
traveling. "Last .spring I went to Guatemala wdth
my lady doctor. She was brought up there— her
father was a coffee plantation supervisor— so she
knew her way around. We visited the Indian festi
vals and It was hard to resist their colorful ware. It
was the time of Easter religious parades and the
cobblestone streets were hard to walk on for one
with a gimpy leg—but I managed!" f)espite her
travels. Poppy claims,“ It seems all I do is count pills
and try to remember to take them! But so long as I
can put one foot in front of the other. 1 won’t
complain." D ick H ubbard wishes to “thank all
of the cla.ssmates 1 called who made their monetary
gifts to the College for year 2 0 0 1 . My wife, Vera,
had a stroke on januaiy 31, 2 0 0 1, and a second
stroke in March. She passed away on July 1 1.2002.
I enjoyed the company of Gus Brooks at the fall
Alumni Leadership Conference at Bread Loaf cam
pus in September." During the Sunday service at
the Congregational Church in town. Gus and Dick
remembered hearing the names of all our class
mates being spoken, diploma by diploma. 66 years
ago. We regret to report the death of G ordon
H oyt on October 2. Gordon had a lifelong love of
music and was an accomplished musician. A
memorial appears elsewhere in this issue.
— Class Secretaries: Dr.
M. Broohs, 8 11'inter
.Meadow, Bane, I T 0.^641: .Mrs. .Marqaret Leach Harris,
S 16 II.' River Rd., Lincoln, I 7 ' 05443; and Miss
Dntise E. Hutchinson, 149 Hast Side />:. tt-351.
Concord, \ H 03301.
secretary 1lopkins
reports: R o b ert and R uth van
K
Sickle R obinson and M argaret
Slierholz Delfausse attended Alumni Leadership

Conference at Bread Loaf in September. They also
visited the campus and attended the dedication of
Ross Commons, which they felt must really be
seen to be appreciated. During the summer, the
Robinsons had a pleasant visit with M uriel Jones
C orbett in Ithaca, N.Y.and said she was “looking
great." After 27 years in Venice, Fla.. M uriel (Juno)
moved back to “snow country" (330 Bella Vista
Dr.. Ithaca, NY 14850) to be near her son and
other family members. Juno recently visited D oris
C utting and Lois Bestor Craig, who are resi
dents ofWake Robin. After some 20 winters in
Florida. Jean (Moe) W ilcox Day and Rudy are
also thinking ofbraving the cold.They plan to
make their Randolph,Vt., home, their year-round
residence. At 89. Pete Frohock writes that he is
still able to do “most eveiything" and is veiy thank
ful for eveiy day. His wife, Ernestine, is recovering
from a broken hip and showing great dexterity
with her walker manipulations. They have wonder
ful memories of her being guest organist at
Chartres Cathedral in France for a commemoration
of the Nazi withdrawal. Caroline Elliott D orst
sends “best wishes,” but \\a*ites that she lias been
vei*y busy with many changes since the loss of her
husband. A bittersweet letter tfom Harold Frasure
tells of Cay B ranch Frasure's death on
September 13, after a long and courageous battle
w’ith strokes and congestive heart failure. Alter 53
years of loving togetherness. Harold maintains that
it was her brains and his muscles and their com
plete devotion to each other that made their mar
riage so wonderful. Harold is now relying on the
help of daughters Betsy and Nancy, to go on with
his life. Furn (Ruth Furness L om bardy) writes
that, although she moves a bit slower, she still gets
around. No longer driving, she is lucky to have
“younger" fidends to take her to church doings,
bridge, and Somerville Civic League affiiirs. Furn is
also an avid reader. Son Ned '62 has been very ill.
but the "old Midd spirit" keeps him going. He and
his family live nearby and visit often. Her other
son, Steven, lives with her, making it possible for
her to stay in her home. As she puts it, in her very
positive approach, they “make a good team.”
Gordon and M ary Lance O sborn recently
moved to 3114 William.son Parkway. Marion. IL
62959, where they are closer to sons Jim and
Randy. Although Gordon is blind and wears two
hearing aids, they both feel fortunate to be living in
a nice apartment near pleasant neighbors their age,
and are happy to be well and together. Elizabeth
Vanartsdalen M acA rthur is veiy thankful for
being healthy and active— swimming, dancing,
doing \olunteer work, etc. She enjoyed a wonderful
summer month in Maine, a great change from the
heat and humiditN’ of home. We were sad to
learn of the August 14 death ol M ildred .Moore
Sheehan. Many of us remember her well and are
very proud of her many accomplishments as a
research chemist for E.R. Squibb and Co., where
she continued to work part time until the age of
86. Marshall Sewell keeps busy in his retirement
communitv writing “day trip" travel stories in an
all-\’olunteer local newspaper. The severe summer
drought ruined his gardening schedule, but alU>wed
him to swim almost e\-er\- day in the village pool.
D ottie M athison Scott Mitferod an attack of
sewre bursitis of the hip shortly after returning
home from reunion. After treatment in the ho^piul
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and home therapy, she was able to walk again with
a cane. * Kay Stackel L eonard regretted that she
couldn’t attend our reunion, but she visited
Middlebury later in the summer, en route fiom
Virginia to her grandsoii’s wedding on an island in
Lake Champlain. She was astonished at the growth
of the College. With so many newer and larger
buildings on the campus, “Le Chateau seemed so
much smaller than when I was there,” she
wrote. Walt B rooker has signed up again as a
class agent, and wife Bobbie Carrick Brooker ’40 is
doing the same for her class. Walt found traffic con
ditions in his hometown o f Middlebury to be quite
frustrating during the summer, while the old cov
ered bridge was closed for repairs, making his drive
from the College to his home on the east side of
town a lengthy process during the tourist season.
• 1 (Barbara G regory Hopkins) am sorry this
will be my last secretarial attempt. I have loved
hearing fix)m all of you, and I will miss that. The
time just comes when coordinating details for the
news becomes a bit overwhelming for this “old
gal,” and I have begun to depend more and more
on others for help. Please do keep sending in your
bits and pieces of news to Marshall. Enjoy our
memories o f“times when,” and keep the flame
burning.
— Class Secretary: Marshall Sewell, 20 Mornii{^ Glory
Lii., Whitiii^, I\J 08159.
I LEUNI ON CLASS
Dear Classmates:You may often ask
why there is such a long time
between your secretary’s deadline for submitting
news and publication of our column. The answer is
that Middlebur}' Magazine is not like a daily or
weekly newspaper. The class news cannot be
reported the minute after it happens; there are
more than 70 columns to be careftiUy checked and
edited in each issue. 1 have enjoyed writing our
columns, brief as they may be, but please do send
your news either to me or directly to the magazine
(Meeker House, Middlebury College, Middlebury,
VT 05753) before the quarterly cut-off dates of
January 10 for the spring issue, April 1 for the sum
mer issue, July 1 for the fall issue, and October 1 for
the winter issue. Speaking of dates, it is not too
soon to start planning for our 65th Reunion,
which will be June 6-8. As the year progresses you
will be learning more about the activities we can
anticipate as we return to the College on the Hill.
The Coüege provides accommodations for us on
campus, in close proximity to all the festivities. Call
the Alumni Office at 802-443-5183 to find out
more. A phone call from Polly O verton C am p
was greatly appreciated. Polly keeps in touch with
Jean H oadley Dudley, B etty O sborne Peelor.
and Louise H oyt Short. Polly and Louise were
able to get together with Jean, when Louise was in
Connecticut visiting her sister during the summer.
Ifolly had hoped that she and Louise might drive
up to visit H elene C osenza Chase and Betty
Gates Tuttle at Kendall in Hanover, and then on
up here to see Eleanor B arnum G ardner and
me here at Wiike Robin. However, Louise’s stay up
north was not long enough for them to include
such a trip. How very much we would have
enjoyed seeing them. Florence H ulm e M iner
spent a short time at their camp on St. Albans Bay
in July. We had hoped to get together for our usual
summer visit, but it did not work out. As I am
writing this on September 28, we are looking for
ward to a visit from Dale and Janet Randall
M organ in two weeks. It was good talking with
Marjorie Kohr Lovell ’39. She said that she and
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Sherb are glad to be living at home and continue
to enjoy life, even though they move at a slower
pace. Does that sound familiar? » Congratulations to
Maijorie and R ichard Rose, who celebrated their
60th anniversary with family at their home in
Mendon.Vt., on October 15. Maijorie, a 1942
graduate of Connecticut College, and Dick were
married in Connecticut College Harkness Chapel
the day after Dick was commissioned second lieu
tenant at Engineer Officer Candidate School, Fort
Belvoir,Va.< Elisabeth O sborne Peelor writes:
“Life has slowed down, but we love to ride through
country roads, exploring and finding out-of-theway places for lunch. It is very hard to realize that
our 65th is coming up soon, and hopeftilly many
will be back. One good thing about longevity, we
have many, many memories and so many things to
remember about Middlebury: lots of good friends
with whom we try to keep in touch, the beautiftil
campus, good professors. Winter Carnival, undefeat
ed football team in ’36! Hope to see you all in
’03!”
— Class Secretary: Mrs. Charles M. Hall (Margaret
Leslie), 510 Wake Robin Dr., Shelburne, I/T 05482.
C atherine (Kay) A ndrus
Fessenden attended Midd for two
years, then transferred to Oberlin,
where she met husband Russell. They spent many
years of government service in Europe— France,
Belgium, and Germany. They had four children:
Anna (who lives next door to Kay in Ashfield,
Mass., and has two children), Helen, David (two
children), and Jean (four children). Grandfather
Fessenden was a country doctor in Ashfield for
many years. Many vacations were spent there, and it
has become a home for many in the family. Kay is
doing very well after a pacemaker operation in July.
Best wishes for continuing good health, Kay. It was

O r v i l l e T. S i n c e r b o x ’ 23

celebrated his 102nd birthday on
September 2, 2002, at home in
Hamilton, Ontario. He and wife Marie
have two children, seven grandchil
dren, and four great-grandchildren.
Before retiring in 1965, Orv was a
store manager for S.S. Kresge Co. in
the U.S. and Canada. He has traveled
through the U.S. and Europe, and
enjoys summers at the family cottage
in Port Elgin, Ontario. Orv looks back
on his days at Middlebury, where he
studied with brother Ralph E.
Sincerbox '21, as some of the best
in his life.

great to hear about your interesting life.< R uth
C olem an Skinner had a ver\' elegant lunch at her
home, with guests Louise R oberts Avery,
Jeanette O lson G ould, D orothy Korb Carter,
and V irginia O rde C hurch and her husband,Vail.
The conversation got around to freshman year, and
all the memories had us laughing our heads off. On
the way home, Louise took Jeanette on a tour of
the redone Avery^ Lake Morey Inn. It is just beauti
ful, with indoor and outdoor pools, extensive land
scaping, redecorated and additional rooms, and
facilities for small and large events. So if you are
considering a Vermont vacation or have a wedding
or other celebration in the offing, get in touch with
Louise (e-mail at www.lakemoreyresort.com).
♦J e a n e tte O lson G ould has sold her house and
was preparing to move to Boxboro in late
November. “What a business this moving is— espe
cially after accumulating stuff for 25 years. What a
strange time of life this is!”* V irginia O rde
C hurch has made contact with another Orde from
Nova Scotia, who read the Orde name in the obit
uary for Ginnie’s sister, Eleanor Orde Reid ’34. The
Churches were looking forward to ftirthering the
e.xtensive genealogical work being done on the
Orde family when they visited Nova Scotia in the
fall.* We regret to report the deaths of W illiam
H e rrm an n , M ary Pierce M osher, and M ary
Ladd Hair. The condolences of the class are
extended to all their families.*R u th Colem an
Skinner and Jeanette O lson G ould recently met
B ertha Waite M arkland and Bill ’41 at a halfrvay
point, where they had the opportunity to enjoy
and admire the very professional album of their
60th wedding anniversary celebration put together
by their children. Each stage of their life had its
own computer-devised background with superim
posed snap shots. There were many Middlebury
references, and we had a wonderftil time remem
bering. We also saw their congratulatoiy' letter from
President McCardell, which the Marklands will
frame and hang in their home.* After a summer at
Willsboro. N.Y. Beverly B row ning G ilbert was
happily ensconced in her Wike Robin apartment
in Shelburne,Vt. Her son and two daughters live
nearby in the Burlington.Vt., area. Last summer the
girls took Bev to Maine for a visit with her third
daughter, who lives in Waterville. Me: “We had a
wonderftil time.” ^ R oger T h o m p so n is well and
enjoys a yearly trip with his sister and her husband.
They often go to Myrtle Beach, but this year they
were going to San Francisco and from there to
Henderson, Nev., to visit his sister-in-law and her
husband. Roger has a son who lives near him in
Love Park. 111., and a daughter who lives in Green
BayWis., where they are enthusiastic Packer fans.
* Louise R oberts Avery and her son. Allen, have
made a gift of the first endowed chair to the
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Clinic in Lebanon, N.H. It
will be called the Louise R .and Borden E. Avery
Endowed Clinical Chair in honor of Dr. Stephen
K. Plume. Dr. Plume, who operated on Borden
twice, in 1980 and 1993, “definitely prolonged my
father’s life,” Allen Avery said. Congratulations and
thanks to you. Louise, and to your family for this
wonderftil gift. We are so proud o f you for your
many efforts on behalf o f the community.
— Class Secretaries: Ms. Jeanette Olson Gould
Jogut(^oLcotn}, 1055 Depot Rd., BiM>oro, MA
O il 19; and Mrs. RaymondJ. Skinner (Ruth Coleman),
Braincrd St., PC. Box 52. Daiwille, I T 05828.
Retiring secretary Maijorie Burditt
Striker reports:The high point of
the .summer for Anne and Almy
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Coggcshall was attending Alumni College at
Bread Loaf. “We have been going to Alumni
College for a number of years, but this year Almys
attendance meant that the Class o f '40 became the
oldest class represented there. We both took.
“Religion and Conflict in the Middle East,” a
timely topic if there ever was one. It was presented
by Bref Russell Leng, who did a masterflil job of
bringing out the tangled and turbulent history of
the region and how it led to the present situation.”
A note from Hazel Phelps Stannard, mistak
enly omitted from the last issue, reported that she
was just about to have a piano recital for her stu
dents. She approved of the idea of a fall reunion.
Alice A tw ood Spaulding and a friend spent
eight days in Europe, four each in Berlin and
London.They stayed in a small hotel in Londons
Piccadilly Circus, and did a lot of walking in both
cities. In late June, Alice flew to Spokane to visit
relatives, then flew to Boise. Idaho, to visit son
Roger and his wife. “ I edit and proofread ESL
materials,” writes Talbot H am lin. “I thoroughly
enjoy nitpicking!” He reports that he “much
enjoyed the ’41 Reunion last spring, thanks to Bill
Hallock '41 and two Midd students who cornered
us to talk about the College as it was in our days.
During the summer 1 had a great hour and a half
visit with Storrs Lee ’28 at his year-round house in
Pemaquid Point, Maine. He told me he had had a
visit from President McCardell earlier in the sum
mer and was much impressed with him.” Jean
Sweeny H ancock expresses her thoughts about
the state of affairs in the Middle East, as well as the
question of war and its possible effects on oil sup
ply. From Jim Sm ith came a report on the trip
he and his wife took in June to the Grand Tetons
and Yellowstone National Parks. They ran into a
variety of weather, from springlike days to five
inches of snow. B obbie C arrick B rooker is no
longer w'ith B.B. Real Estate in Middlebury. She
and Walter attended his 65th Reunion last spring
and said “it was a good one.” D orie Keffer
Kinsey speaks of their town of Oriental, N.C.:
“This is a fishing village.There are hundreds of
Mexicans working here in the crab factories.” She
works with young women, teaching them
English. Charles R iim bold described some of
the complications involved in assembling family
fmm California and North Carolina at tlie home of
an elderly aunt in Vermont to celebrate her birth
day. He noted that it takes three planes to get to
Burlington.Vt., tnMii Fresno. Calif For those who
have not added to the column in a while, please
send comments on your activities or thoughts
about the College. Many classmates would value a
bit of news from you.
—Class SecretarN" Dr. Z-or/V/jj W' Pnitf (rO(Klipond@
tjol.iom), 47 iMirrvihv Arc., l-iiirfivld, Ml: 04931.
C harlotte Miller Karr, who has
taken several Elderhostel trips over
tlie years, recently took a harbor
cruise in Boston. She works one day a week at her
senior center and spends two summer weeks at her
camp at Biddeford Pool. Me. Elizabeth
Stratton Loom is and her husband am considering
moving to a continuing care center. She enjoyed a
recent family reunion, with 35 family members.
She keeps in touch with Caroline Butts D odge.
D inny (Denise) Pcloquin C oenen looks for
ward to each issue of the magazine and reads the
class notes first. She can't walk as much as she used
to. but says.“ l hank God for bridge and crossword
puzzles, which keep the mind going!” She has three
children and six grandchildren. * Elsa N orgaard

41

C ullen’s husband, Paul, is having a “really rough
time,” but fortunately is in the skilled nursing unit
of their retirement community. Their three children
live nearby, and she enjoys their grandchildren. She
reported that Ed and Peggy Waller G lazier were
taking a trip to Norway in September. Elsa keeps in
touch with Sue M ilholland M acA rthur, who
continues to live in her South Harpswell, Me.,
home. Sue is taking a course in poetry at the
Senior College in Bath. One son lives in California,
the other nearby in South Portland. Becky
Becker Elefante had major surgery in August,
with complications that kept her in the hospital
until September 10. Meanwhile, Michael was in
respite care. Several of the residents at Collinswood
have children who are Middlebuiy alums, which
creates a common bond. Roth (Helen R othery
H igbee) reports that “ ’02 was much better healthwise than ’01.'’With her cancer in remission, she
continues to help with the housework in her
home, where she lives with her daughter and
son. Now in assisted living, Barbara Babcock
Pfeil is quite frail. She finds it difficult to keep in
touch with Middlebury classmates, but has been in
contact with Caroline Dodge. Adele Marshall
Phinney is caring for husband George ’37 (the
Middlebui-y golf pro for many years). In
Middlebury, son Bertram '73 is associate director of
admissions and son George Jr. ’68 owns Phinneys
Paint & Decorating. Grandson Brian Phinney ’05
plays lacrosse and hockey. Adele herself plays golf,
“when I have the time.” Laddie (Edith Ladd
Evans) is happily situated at Myrtle Beach.
Although she has not moved, her address has
changed from a box number to 4307 Beverly Ct.,
29582. Her annual Elderhostel trip with Alice
N oppel K night took them to Lancaster and the
Pennsylvania Dutch country this year. For over 70
years, she has spent time each summer at Wilson
Pond, Me. Her clnldren all live in North Carolina.
Alice and Shirley Metcalfe H andforth get
together frequently, as both live at Sun City Center,
Fla. The special summer event for B. (Barbarba)
Grow G rim was attending the wedding of a niece
at Chelmsford, Ma.ss. She regretted missing seeing
John Hicks when he came east from California in
Augu.st. Grimmy (Edith G rim m Miller) was
enthusiastic about her summer by the lake in New
Hampshire. She continues to get “a kick” from the
yearly Middlebury invitations to return for alumni
field and ice hockey games. After a stroke in May,
C onnie G irard Brown says she’s doing well,
except for a persistent dizziness whicli tests have
failed to explain. We hope this problem has been
solved. Shaubie (M argaret Shaub) and Alice
Atwood Williams '40 attended a recent party at
Wike Robin and visited with several of the Midd
alum residents. Betty W olfington H ubbard and
her two daughters managed to clean out her cellar
and garage in pa*paration for an eventual move. In
Aiigist, Bett\’ and daughter Debby liad lunch with
the Burbanks. This fall. Jean C on n o r attended
two conferences for poets in Woodstock, N.Y., and
gave her third poetry reading at Wake Robin. In
Augist, Ruth and Packy enjoyed a visit with Jamen
[Frances Jane H ayden Trask) at Wake Robin.
Ruth has kept busy with family events and keeps
up with her own painting. In September, she and
i^icky attended the Alumni Leadership Conference
at Bread Loaf along with Westie (Helen West
Burbank), l^icky enjoyed a week’s family reunion
at Cape Cod, where she had all six of her children
together for tiie first time in several years. Westie
and husband Jack '41 had a plea.sant visit with Ed
Morse '40. a mtired physician living in the

Camden-Rockland area of Maine.
— Class Secretaries: SJ. House, 51 McKinstr}' Hill
Rd., Hyde Park, V T 05655; and Ruth PackardJones
(Mrs. Charles), 4 / 06 Wake Robin Dr., Slielhnrne, I'T'
05482.
ÆM
Æ ^L

As you can see, we are attempting to
follow a fantastic act as class secretaries.There are very few alums from
any class that have been so faithflil and effective for
such a long time as Jack and N ancy Rindfusz
Bates. We all owe them more than just a “thank
you and well done,” but what more can we do?
They should get a personal note from every mem
ber of the class, recogiizing the contribution they
have made for over 60 years. But on to the pre
sent. Charlie Beach is taking our place as class
agent, and will need all of the help that we can
offer. If you are willing and able to help with notes,
phone calls, or fund-raising suggestions, get in
touch with Charlie. The publishing of addresses and
phone numbers is frowned on, but are available
from the Alumni Office. In September 2001,
Charlie and his companion, Joan, were in the air on
their way from Europe to New York when the
events of 9-11 diverted them, along with many
other in-the-air flights to Gander, Labrador.
Needless to say, Gander was not equipped to han
dle such an influx, but with the volunteered hous
ing, meals, and hospitality of local inhabitants, all
were somehow taken care of until their flights were
rescheduled. So, this year on September 11, Charlie
and Joan took off for an 11-day visit to Southwest
England and Wales. Unusually beautiflil weather
and an enjoyable visit witli no complications. While
in Cardiff*, Wiiles, Charlie participated in a threehour overseas conference call. We are doing our
usual things, perhaps at a slower pace: various vol
unteer activities and all the rest of normal home
duties, visits with children and grandchildren. All
of these things keep us busy. For news we rely on
your input, so keep us informed with post cards,
phone calls, Chrismias cards or e-mail, which we
love. If the news seems stale at times, remember
that there is a three-month lead in time for class
notes. We are writing this on October 1, with our
fall foliage just starting its annual show, for publica
tion in what will probably be received by you dur
ing a Januai^ snow storm.That’s all for now. Keep
in touch.
— Class Secretaries: Philip and Betty Blanchard
Robinson (probinson4lObnJ^(^ol.com), 410 Bnffjn0on
Rd., Syracuse, h 'Y LU24.
jm
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Most of our classmates have moved
fix)m place to place a bit, but Anne
Willis IS living in the same 12-room house in
wliich she was born and grew up! She has, howev
er, traveled widely. She’s now volunteering at tlie
library and garden club, is corresponding secretarv’
of the Woman’s Club, and works to support the
Visiting Nurse Association. She’s driving for friends,
also— a calling many of us have. Over the years.
Peggy and D u m o n t Rush have raised 10
Labrador retrievers to the age of 16-18 months.
They continue to be involved with Guiding Eyes
for the Blind, but their commitment will no longer
include raising them. Raising the puppies required
training, socializing, and exposure to even- kind ot
situation— a ftill-time job! Rachael Sw arthout
King has left the family farm to become an apart
ment dweller. But that doesn't mean she isn't active.
She keeps busy with quilting, painting, sketching,
reading, and swimming, as well as driving for
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friends who are unable to drive. Jean Jordan
Sheild reports that she and John had a dream vaca
tion in May: “Paris, Cîiverny, M ont St. Michel, and
the castles in the Loire Viilley, plus cathedrals in
Rouen and Chartres— absolutely breathtaking!”
You may recall that W arren H assm er has
achieved considerable renown for his gardening and
landscaping efforts in Truro, Mass. O n invitation, he
wrote an article for this years annual Provincetown
garden town booklet. It was a summation of his 15
years of gardening efforts along the PametMilley in
Cape Cod. Bill Hawkes finally won first place in
the annual Mount Washington bicycle race. At least
he won first place in his class, which was for racers
80 years or older. Bill adds that there was only one
other competitor in his class. His time was a bit
over two hours. The class o f ’43 was well repre
sented at the Alumni Leadership Conference at
Bread Loaf, September 13-15, with B ob and Ann
Cole Byington, Skip W ilkin D im o n d , Loie
G roben D oe, John Gale, Bookie (Helen
B ouck) H ildebrandt, G inny C lem ens
Low m an, Peggy and D u in o n t Rush, and
M arty N ew ton Van Gaasbeck making up the
ofticial delegation, with Bill Doe, Rod Lowman,
and B ob R ude in the support echelon. At the
Saturday evening dinner. Skip was called upon to
present the awards to various classes, noting their
success in annual giving—for highest percentage
participation, for the most returning alumni for the
reunion weekend, and to one class agent for the
“most exemplary work” on behalf of the College—
a task which she peiTormed very ably
indeed. That same weekend marked the begin
ning of planning for our 60th Reunion, coming up
June 6-8, 2003. If you haven’t already recorded
these dates in your DayTimer or your Palm Pilot
or whatever, do so today. If you didn’t get to recent
reunions, this will be the one not to miss, with a
full schedule of events for those who so desire, but
plenty of time for renewal of old fHendships and
reminiscing for those who choose to be less active.
See you there!
— Class Secretaries: Chick Johnson Doc, 327 Ayer
Rd., Harvard, M A 01451; and Dr. John S. Gale
(js^ale@ shore.net), 24 Beach Rd., Gloucester, MA
01930.
ÆM

J M We are sori-y to report that D on
Æ ^ L R oberts died on August 20 in West
Palm Beach, Fla. While at
Middlebuiy he was best known as lead trumpet
player in the “Black Panthers” band, along with
Pete H arris. Hugh Mathews ’45, and others. Who
can forget those happy evenings in McCullough
Gym! A wonderfiil letter from H al Parker was
filled with reminiscences triggered by articles he
had read in a recent issue o f Middlehnry Ma^^azine.
They were so interesting we decided to report on
two this time and the rest in the next issue. Hal saw
a picture of Frank Piskor '37, taken at their
reunion. Frank is the retired president of St.
Lawrence Univ. Hal commented,“ He was on my
doctorate committee at Syracuse and his late wife
was my wife’s dean of women at Syracuse as well.”
He said he had suggested Piskor for president of
Middlebury, but he had already accepted the posi
tion at St. Lawrence. Hal was happy to see the
Middlebury lacrosse team had again won the
NCAA championship for its division. “1 was the
first paid fiiciilcy coach (1950-53). We played seven
games eacii year— most away, due to snow on the
ground until May in Middlebury. I like to think
that our earliest teams set the pace for these later
successful years of national championships.” Two
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days before his 80th birthday. Stoddard Johnson
climbed the Forest City Trail of Camels Hump in
Vermont, with his daughter. At the Montclair Glen
Lodge, they found that Eliza Collins ’00 was in
charge. Shirley Earl Banta and her husband
went to Bolivia last winter to visit a family whose
friendship had begun with an exchange student in
1974. They were taken on a six-day trip through
the Andes, visiting rain forest, jungle. Inca ruins, and
mission churches. After 32 years. Lois H offm an
B littersdorf aim ed in her real estate broker’s
license to direct her energies into the Pittsford
Historical Society, seiwing on the committee that
published Pittsford's Second Century in 1997. She has
five children (four of whom live in Vermont), seven
grandchildren, and one great-grandson. We were
happy to hear from Ferd Ensinger, who still has
an active business life, now in his 22nd year with
the Bigelow Co. Ferd recently addressed the foot
ball squad at Holy Cross, stemming from his
friend-ship with the athletic director there.Through
a corporate client, he met Ted Williams in 1984 and
subsequently became “family close,” often visiting
with Ted in Florida and Canada, and at the
Williams home in New Hampslfire. He noted that
Ted Williams hit his first new England home run in
an exhibition at Holy Cross. Through Ferd, we
also received news of his brother. Lew Ensinger.
who is retired and living in Connecticut. He dotes
on his two talented daughters, one a Phi Beta
Kappa fi-om Williams, the other a Ph.D. fi-om Duke,
both pursuing successfi.il careers. Pat R utan
B oucher sent news of the remarkable Midd
Round Robin, still going on, after losing many of
the originals. Several participants are still going
strong. Bibbie D ixon M orton sells real estate in
Florida and summers in New England. Sally
C urtis is still busy in Vermont. R uth Child La
France, who lives in Ohio in summer and Florida
in winter, is still doing a lot of traveling and contin
ues her art work. T hirza Benedict Wales lives in
California and also still aavels.Jane Stearns
Brown, who lives in Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., vol
unteers at local greenhouses and writes poetiy Pat
Boucher herself has eased up on playing golf and
traveling, due to a back problem, but she writes that
she continues to garden. She also wrote: “Now that
I’m almost 8 0 .1 have a granddaughter, Madeline,
who is 3. Most oldsters talk of great-grandchildren.
Not I!” O ur thanks to those who responded so
quickly to our letter. If you didn’t get one, you will
later! Thank you, also, for the kind words re: our
tenure as class secretaries.
— Class Secretaries: Dr. and M)S. Neil Atkins (Mar)dn
Graham) (ni}iafkins@prodli>y.net), 12 Carter Rd., New
Dvidon, N H 03257.
JM

Secretaiy Alan Wolfley received
several responses this time! H ugh
dh
M athews writes that he and
Rachel divide their year evenly between
Connecticut and Florida, with a bit of travel added
to the mix. Hugh, who enjoys good health, has
reintroduced himself to the tenor saxophone. He
now plays lead sax in two “big bands” and a small
jazz improvisation group. How many of you
remember the original Black Panthers orchestra?
Hugh played the sax and Jo n Izant, Phil Vinall,
John Holliday and H ow ard Q uirk were also
members. Memories! Close your eyes— you can
still hear those sweet sounds! Since his 70th birth
day. R o d G rant has been enjoying retirement at
Sun City Center, Fla., following 45 years in the
practice of optometn'. Rod represented the third
generation in the business, which he has now

passed on to the fourth, a niece. Rod and Felicia
like to travel, most recently a trip on the Danube
River: “We managed to get to Prague just as it was
sustaining the worst Hood in 150 years.” * Mike
M ann and Helen continue to enjoy their retire
ment home in Slingerlands, N.Y. Mike, who
recently joined the “pacemaker’s club,” indicates all
is still well. After 79 years. G ordon Mathews
reports that he has learned that “old age is not for
sissies and the concept of golden years is a dream. '
His youngest son finally decided to get married (at
age 40) and now has a son, carrying on the
Mathews name. Gordon laments that “Bonita
Springs used to be a quiet little town,” but has now
grown to become a city, much to their chagrin.
Secretary Percy reports that Avery ’46 and Peg
R ow land Post attended Peg’s 60th high school
reunion in New Jersey in September. En route
home to New Hampshire, they stopped to visit
Avery’s brother and wife, who had just moved to
CovenantVillage of Cromwell. Hopeflilly I (Percy)
will now see Peg and Aveiy more frequently than
every five years! When I greeted John and Gloria
Post at CovenantVillage, Gloria looked at my name
tag and said, “I knew a Charlotte Hickcox in
Watertown, Conn., many years ago!” We had
grown up in the same town and hadn’t seen each
other for more than 60 years! Another surprising
connection with the past is reported by Mew
W isotzkey McClellan. She and Bruce went to
Middlebury on July 26 for the “ArtHop” with
Sabra Field ’57, including a book signing and an
exhibit of her work at the Center for the Arts.
Mew loves Sabra’s work and is gratefiil to Paula
K night Jeffries, who first called her attention to
Sabra and her art. Dining later at the Waybury Inn.
their hostess turned out to be Kate Fitzpatrick ’03,
\\'hom they had known as a child when they were
at the Lawrenceville School. (They have been
retired 15 years now.) “ Her father. Allen Fitzpatrick
’78, chaired Lawrenceville’s art dept., and her
mother, Sally Tracy Fitzpatrick ’78, is on the admis
sions staff. Allen discovered his artistic talent while
at Midd, where Kate is majoring in art histoiy”
Mew and Bruce visited D ottie Laiix O ’B rien at
her Manchester Center, Vt., home on September
27. What a great spirit continues to inhabit that lit
tle dynamo! A wide range of discussion topics
included the opening o f a nearby museum for
Robert Frost. Peter Stanlis '43 was the guest speak
er, having contributed much of his Frost memora
bilia. Dottie’s big summer accomplishment was
painting a huge seascape for her son’s family beachhouse in Ocean City, N.Y. Dottie continues to
write her column, “Double Take,” in the
Manchester Joimial. Win and Barbara Boyden
W etherbee enjoyed the four-day American
Carousel Society Convention in Colorado last
June. After seeing seven carousels in Colorado, one
in Kansas, and two in Nebraska, they visited grand
daughter Karen in 1)enver and took the cog railway
up Pike’s Peak. M anny Bailey Allen reports that
Bob has recovered so v\'ell from his five-way bypass
of three years ago that he plays tennis almost every
morning. Manny plays a few times a week. Last
summer they drove toWncouver, and boarded the
Ihiiverse Explorer for two weeks, and took a seaplane
to see grizzlies feeding on the Siilinon run. ' Please
note that the fifth character in A1 WolÜey’s e-mail
address is a ONE. not the letter “1.”
— Class Secretaries: Miss Charlotte P Hickcox (eperC)4i@iiol.coi}i), Covenant \A^., 444202, 52 .Missionar}'
Rd., Cromwell, C T 064 / 6; and 5 Ir. Alan 11bifley
(aw45 lhi^@aol.com), 22 Canaan Close, New Canaan,
C T 06840.
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In tiie summer 2002 issue of
Middichury Magazine, there were several letters published in praise of
Dean Erica Wonnacott, who passed away in March.
One of these was written by Mary HamiltonHomer ’82, the daughter of Sheila Schmidt
Rowland. The Class of 1946 sends condolences
to Jean Luckhardt Robbins on the June 19
death of her husband, Lewis. Jean reports that she
has a new address: 75 Medford Leas, Medford, NJ
08055. Two other Middlebury alums also live in the
same community. They are Ann ILobinson
Hitchner Walker ’45 and Barbara Verdicchio Britten
'47.They enjoy a special friendship, with
Middlebury as the great bond. O ur sympathy is
also extended to the family of Jane Billings
Webb, who died on August 27. We have received
word that Marion Roberts Klaisz passed away
from pancreatic cancer on September 28. Her hus
band died last July. The class extends condolences to
her family. Rebecca Frazer Creiner attended
her 60th high school reunion recently, as was previ
ously reported. After visiting with children in
Sonora and Modesto, Calif., she toured New
Zealand and Australia for a month.Then it was
back to Hawaii, where she enjoys family, golf, and
the weather. Janet Kasper Taylor is teaching at a
private school for dyslexic and A.D.D children. She
is nearly finislied writing a book about the history
of mathematics, which will be used by math teach
ers in middle schools. A busy lady, she teaches an
adult education class, swims, and walks about nine
miles a week. Her greatest pleasure this past year
was a trip to Big Sur with her two daughters.
Norm an Sweet writes that he has retired from
professoring—teaching at the SUNY at Oneonta,
writing about writing and mathematics— and is
now learning how to live, “sans payant plus de son
besoin.” (French majors will have to give us a hand
here!) Mary Caswell Jones reports that last July
she attended her grandson’s wedding, which took
place at her daughter’s home in Waitsfield,Vt.
Kay Craven continues to make good use of her
timeshare and has swapped weeks in several other
U.S. locations. She recently spent a week golfing in
Woodstock,Vt. Phyllis Hewson Evans has been
busy planning a wedding for her son, John. Gloria
Antolini Keyser and Nancy Rathgeb Smith
were among the invited guests. Joanne Davis
Hohmeister had to miss the big event, because of
a scheduled trip to Florida. In our previous col
umn. we reported that Mary Nasmith Means has
been involved with her sister in the publication of a
book of letters written by M a il’s mother while she
lived in China. Mary is pleased to report that the
book, A Golden CjIoio in the East, by Agnes Nasmith
Johnston and Mary Nasmith Means, has been pub
lished and is available from Barnes and Noble,
Borders, and Amazon.com.This has been a labor of
love for over 11 years, and we send our sincere
congratulations to Mar)’ on this accomplishment.
— Class Secretaries: Bill (wqkrdiMl@ aol.coni) andJan
Slian> Perdrai, PO. Biw d.î, Caianniet, MA 02Sd4.
(After Xoreinher 1, 9726 S'IL 195 Circle, Dnnnellon,
/■L 54452.)
'‘V A quiet summer following our big
i ” -p...
55th Reunion brings brief news of
• •'
several classmates. A recent w'ork
mission of 12 church members took Jean
Ciunthcr into Cherokee Territory in Oklahoma, at
the end of the Trail of Tears, where group members
wt>rked on repairs anti additions to the homes of
Native Americans. Doubting her own skills with
S.IWS and hammel^.“Cîunth’' bravelv volunteered to

do everything related to meals. She planned,
shopped, cooked, and served all meals throughout
the time of the work mission, returning home to
Virginia, tired, but satisfied by all that had been
accomplished. Jean Mace Burnell has been
involved with the task of downsizing and moving.
Having sold her Seatde home, she bought a smaUer
one at 1919 E. Calhoun, Seattle 98112. A letter
received after our reunion brought greetings from
Eunice (Tunie) Goodfellow Ratnaike to class
mates, fi'om whom she hopes to hear, as she was
unable to attend Reunion from California.
Jeannette Atkins Louth, who was also unable to
attend Reunion, reports a cruise last spring to
Costa Rica and Panama, with her first-time transit
of the Panama Canal. She commented especially on
the beauties and natural resources of Costa Rica.
Wearing a golden blond wig, Marion Durkee
Stillman (whom we called Scottie) took part in
her local Fourth of July parade wearing the label
“Miss America 1960!” She did this for the Council
on Aging—and she looked terrific! “I always want
ed to be a blond,” Scottie commented. Shirley
Ayres Tilden signed up for a Spanish conversation
class at Middlebui-y last summer, and drove down
regularly from her summer residence on Lake
Champlain during July and August. Bravo, Shirley!
Virginia (Jinny) Stowell James also kept active
at her Maine coast cottage, preparing two outbuild
ings for renovations as separate studios for writing
and artwork. As always on the popular Pemaquid
Peninsula, many visitors kept her summer interest
ing and busy. While in New Harbor, Me., she called
on W. Storrs Lee ’28 and had a fine visit. She was
thrilled to receive from him a signed copy of his
book on Gamaliel Painter. “A great read and great
source of information.” Ernestine (Steeny) Rolls
Pepin and Andy were given a surprise party in
Newport,Vt., for their 50th anniversary. Children
Laura, Nancy, and Jim arranged it and invited class
mates Jean (Tag) Taggart Lindblad and Carl,
Ruth (Britt) Britton Gore and Bob ’49, “Doc”
Carl Needy, and Lynn Bruhn. plus Dave ’49 and
Peri7 Maurer Thompson ’48, to celebrate with
them. Congratulations! Lynn Bruhn sent news of
the Vermont area group’s planned luncheon in
October at Middlebury.This is a great tradition,
which could also be possible in other areas where
there are several classmates. We regret to report
the death of Frederic Van de Water on May 11.
A memorial appeared in the fall issue. O ur Class
o f 1947 Scholai-ship recipients, now in their senior
year, include a double major in economics and
mathematics and a psychology major with a possi
ble minor in Italian. Please remember, as we con
tinue to support our Class of 1947 Fund, that our
commitment builds an important source of scholar
ship assistance for worthy candidates in need of that
help. Let’s keep the 1947 Fund growing!
— Class Secretary: l'ir^inia StowellJanies (iinjanirsj@
cs.coni), 575 Reeds Gap Rd., Northford, C T 06472.
jm

R E U N I O N CLASS
We were having difriculties with our
e-mail connection recently, but our
son has hopefully cleared that up, so we welcome
messages from our classmates. Roger and Virginia
Dunn '49 Beach report that their 2nth grandchild
began walking recently, at the age of 10 months!
They also report; “O ur oldest grandson married a
Japanese girl he met on the Net.” James Van
Wart writes that he is “still traveling (most recently
Turkey. Hungar\’. Austria) and still doing PR for the
Nature Conservancy, as well as guiding interpretive
walks.” Rasjad Moore (formerly Lynn Moore)

reported in recently from Australia, where he lives
with his wife,Asmah. We regret to report the
death of William Kerr on May 26. A memorial
appeared in the fall issue. We are also sad to
report the death of Bob Townsend, husband of
Ann Townsend. She writes that he “pa.ssed away
in July, after a short bout with pneumonia. Since he
took early retirement, we had 17 yeai*s together
here in Hawaii, where he became very active in the
local Society of Mayflower Descendents.” The sym
pathy of the class is extended to Ann and her tamily. Livia Rem niler Rosman writes that she and
Dick “drove cross counti'y in June, fi’om Berkeley
to Bethesda, Md., to visit our daughter and grand
son, then on to Vermont for the Remmler reunion
in East Grafton. Went over the mountain to
Middlebury several times during the week. Always
great to be back in alma mater environs. Hope to
make it back for the 55th Reunion.” Great news,
Livia. And we hope you will all plan to make it
back!
— Class Secretaries: Daniel R. and Joan Tyler Gilbert
(dnyj^inhs@aol.com), 175 WNorth St., 44555G,
Nazareth, PA 18064.
Virginia (Gee) Anthony Soule
recently returned from “the most
iMi
fabulous trip of my life— to
Svalbard, Norway, 600 miles from the North Pole.
After Midd, I remained a lover of the frozen north,
but this eclipsed my two trips to Alaska.Twenty
polar bears on the pack ice, walruses, reindeer, tiny
arctic wildflowers on the aindra, endless glaciers
and snow-topped mountains, pure virgin wilder
ness untouched by man— all this while cruising in
luxury on a Lindblad Expedition ship and going
ashore by zodiac.Just pure heaven!” Tony ’50 and
Cleone Jones Sporborg were off to their favorite
haunt again: Scotland. Pat Allen Guthrie got
together last winter inVero Beach, FL, with Ann
Holt Watkins. We regret to report the recent loss
of three of our classmates. Priscilla Thwaits
Garcia died on June 29. Charles Stewart on July
3, and Thomas Mariner on August 17.The con
dolences of the class are extended to each of their
families. Sympathy is also extended to Elizabeth
Andrews W oodruff on the July 20 death of her
husband, Lloyd R. Woodbury. Former Ambassador
to France Felix Rohatyn was in Middlebury on
October 11 to give a lecture, entitled “American
Democracy: Freedom, Fairness and Wealth.”For
more, please see related story on page 14. This
year the Class o f ’49 Fund is once again an impor
tant source of scholarship assistance at Middlebury.
Two students are presently receiving assistance Ifom
our frind, one a physics major and one a double
major in history and Japanese. Both are doing very
successfril work at Middlebury, and we can all be
proud of assisting them. O ur classmate. Gordie
Perine, who did so much in support of
Middlebury during his long career there, died on
October 21, at home on South Street. We will all
have many memories of Gordie to share. In the
meantime, memorials appear elsewhere in this issue.
— Class Secretaries: Patricia Allen Guthrie, PO. Box
IS()4,ll'olJehoro, N H 05894;and Bid) M. Gore Jr.,
60 Keenan Dr, Peterhoroii<i^h, N H 05458.
JjM

Secretary Burdett reports: From
Calgary. Lou Laverie Bresky
informs us that husband Dushan has
completed the third volume in his trilogv’. Uterary
Practice. Lou. his “lay editor,” says that it “analyzes
the eternal lure of human conflict, the eixuic, the
comic, the fant.istic. It's not for Oprah.” Sons Ed, a
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lawyer, and Luke, a teacher, are doing well; and Lou
describes her life as “suitably frivolous.” * Ginny
R ingo Cleary wTites; “Beyond home and family a
thread runs through my life. It’s travel. We always
spent my lathers vacations driving. On our last trip,
in 1940. w'e visited the remainder of the 48 states
on a trek from New-Jersey to California and back.
During the years spent concentrating on the Cleaiy
family, we w^ere involved mostly in ‘destination’
travel,’ skiing in many places, researching Cleary
ancestry in Ireland, and once visiting Haw’aii.Ten
years ago I started traveling with Elderhostel. By
the time I’d ‘Elderhostled’ to Canada. Europe, and
nine different states, I was happily on my way to
seeing those 48 states as an adult. Now^ I travel with
a friend. Smithsonian has taken us to the Canadian
Rockies and Cornw^all, National Geographic on a
Scandinavian cruise, Tauck Tours to the California
coast, and the National Trust to Paris next spring.
Ideas come fast; we’ll be on the move as long as
possible. Another thread has been my attempt to
jog my memory by means of journal wTiting. My
first travel journal, wfoen I was 12, reported what
we ate. wfoere we ate, and all the ‘Burma Shave’
rhymes from East to West. My wTitten memories of
Ireland resemble weather reports. How^ever, thanks
to my Telephone Company training, I discovered
that ajournai already existed. My large spiral note
book contains dates, people to call, responses to
questions. There are reminders of almost ever)'
event in my life: calls to travel agents, moving com
panies, inns, friends, and relatives. Every notation
opens a chapter. All the small bits of my history add
up to a very satisfactory' whole.” And ffom
Claire D ufault Wilson: “ In July 2000.1 sold my
house in Wellesley Hills, where I had lived for 41
years, and moved into a town house in Wellesley
center. And from here I see things with a new per
spective in more w’ays than one. My neighborhood
has changed; my role has changed; my acti\dties
have changed; and I have changed. It now' seems to
me that my life w'as programmed from the begin
ning. Momentum propelled me in a pretty clear
direction: college after high school; obligatory selfsufficiency after that; marriage; three children;
homemaking; part-time employment; empt\’ nest
with ftill-time career; and, finally, retirement. My
marriage liad ended years earlier, so here am I, sin
gle, floating free. I think the first decisions I've
made entirely on my own authority have been sell
ing the big family homestead and choosing another
place to live. Since then, it has been one continual
experience of self-determination and self-discovery.
Without obligations and w’ithout dependents. I'm
suddenly on m\' own. needing to make all the
choices and decisions. It has proved to be a chal
lenge, fraught with some anxiety, to take actions on
my ow'n. But it is also rather intoxicating, after all
these years of predicted pursuits and negotiated
compromises. I'm free, and I'm accountable. O f
course. I'm lucky to have been spared disabling
calamities. Many are struck down by circumstances
beyond control before they get to this point; or
w'orse.just w'hen they get there. I have devoted
families and friends all around, and 1 am sustained
by these connections. But w'e elect our interacrions
now. and they seem even better by being voluntar)'.
I'm living in the present, and I'm enjoying it.”
— Class Secretaries: Mnrj^arci Sicarm Burden
(hlnhnrd@rds.net), BO. Bo.\ Î03, 5 Upper Ri)' Rd.,
Swhipee \ H 0d782; atid Whiter Piiterson
(nptUc86239@aol.avn), I UOl Heron Bay Bind.,
#2916, Cond Spring, FL 33076.
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The Class o f '51 w'as w-ell represent
ed at this year’s Alumni College, held
at Bread Loaf over Labor 1)ay w'eekend each year. It was nice to see Joan and D on
Axinn. Bill and Phyllis Cole D em ing. John and
H elen R eid G ilm ore, and Will and Carolvn
Bennett '61 Jackson, all trying to expand tlieir
know'ledge about various w'orldly matters in a ver)'
abbreviated period. Soon after this event, the
Gilniores traveled to Italy, returning just in time for
Helen to begin another year teaching music at
Northfield Mount Hermon School. We had two
classmates participating in the 2002 Gordie Penne
GolfTournament, Ed H iggins and T om Jacobs.
We understand that w'e can be proud of their per
formances. Jane H yde C hristopher continues
to enjoy w'orking with CareShare Exchange in
Atlanta. She recruits volunteers to help the elderly
earn points for services they can do, in exchange
for sendees they need. She and husband Ted are
aKvays happy to go back to New' England for a
visit. This past September that included stops to see
family, Middlebur\-- (especially the Sabra Field ’57
exhibit), and Ed and Jean M aintain H iggins at
their vacation home in Rockport, Mass., w'here
their 50th wedding anniversary' was being celebrat
ed. Jane and Ted passed that milestone the previous
year. Jo Overlook HofFmire said she is now'
working with an illustrator for the two children’s
books she has w'ritten. After living in California for
over 40 years, she feels she has become a true
Westerner. AKvays enjoying connecting with
Middlebury friends and regretting not getting to
our 50th Reunion, she especially enjoyed getting
together for lunch w'ith nearby classmate Bill
Stewart and his w'ife Pegg)', when Lee W ebster
M cA rthur and husband Bob stopped by en route
fi'om Haw'aii. The condolences of the class are
extended to the family of H ilario (Larry) Sierra,
w'ho passed away June 17. 2002.
— Class Secretaries: Charlotte Clark Hay (Mrs. Daoid
\V.) (dchaY22@u>ehtv.uet), 4434 Shady Cr., Rolliiiii
Meadows, IL 60008; and Robert DeLtuiey (wooded@
w^cthcr.ner), 1131 River Rd., New Haven, I T 03472.

51

Secretaiy Cahill reports: I had the
fun of running into Middlebuiy
people several times during the sum
mer. John and Carol H olm es Phillips were at a
Boston parade, where I w'as politicking with my
son. Michael ’83. Bob Woodbury and his w'ife met
me at my church in Beverly Farms one Sunday,
w'hile they w'ere revisiting his roots during the
month they spent at a family home in Essex, Mass.
Finally, while attending a reception for a friend’s
son. I met a w'hole group of Middlebury alums
fit)m the class of '94, celebrating the marriage of
Dr. Chrisrine Young '94 to my friend’s son. Dr.
Michael Todd. Jim and Jane R upp Cooke cele
brated their 50th w’cdding anniversaiy' last summer.
Jane felt really proud o f w inning Marblehead Race
Week in her sailboat in Town Class, w'hile Jim
came in third after seven races w'ith eight boats in
the race. For two w'eeks in July, they hosted one ot
their Swedish exchange students, witli his wife and
two young children. Peter and R uth E ldridge
R ace spent their summer in Maine, with a pleasant
day in Boothbay Harbor on Ed '51 and Liz
Loem ker Furber's boat.They also went to
Quebec City for three days for the UnitarianUniversalist General AssembK; After taking an
Elderhostel bike trip in Denmark during July '02.
Carol H olm es Phillips writes that they signed up
for a bike trip in the Tucson area in November and
another in Germanv for May '03. “Daugiiter Ann's

family gave us a new bumper sticker:‘Our second
car is a bicycle.' Had a great June hike into
Lonesome Lake Hut (run by the Appalachian
Mountain Club) to celebrate my recovers- from
surgery for stomacli cancer in April.” • A call to
Priscilla N o rm a n Forschler found her well. She
had planned to make reunion, but was unable. A
recent knee replacement has helped her. Slie enjoys
w'orking at a local homeless shelter, run by daugh
ter Kathr\'n. Priscilla is still lucky enough to have
her mother at age 100! ♦ Secretar)' Davis reports:
D ick and Suzie Simmons '54 Daily are still living
in Indianapolis. Dick has joined the growing num
ber of classmates who do nothing but play golf fly
airplanes, and talk too much about the past. In
other words, he has finally retired. He, Suzie, and
daughter Kathy were sighted at South Dartmouth.
Mass., having a long lunch with Joe and Ann
Golding Davis '53. '* Four members of the class
participated in the annual Gordon Perine Alumni
Golf tournament at Middlebury in early
September. Carrying tiie banner for ’52 were
Wally Crowell, Sue Goyne Crowell, Dick
Day. and Joe Davis. About 24 people from the
classes of 1951 to 1953 stayed at Bread Loaf
Somebody remarked that this group seems to go to
bed a little bit earlier each year.
— Class Secretaries;Jeanne Parker Cahill, 10 Old
Planters Rd., Beverly, M 4 01913; andJoe Davis
(sensei@ valley.fiet), PO. Box 3 ,The Rid^e, Orford,
N H 03777.
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The Yearbook Committee, composed of D ick Allen. A nn
G olding Davis. Bifly D arling Sherburne. Jean
Overhysser A rneberg. Pat H am ilton Todd.
A nn M cGinley Ross. N ancy H am ilton
Shepherd. R oger May. and Link Furber. recent
ly spent several days creating the 50th Reunion
Yearbook. What frm we had going ov'er old issues
of The Campus, yearbooks, and other memorabilia
to select what we hope are representative memories
of our Midd years. By now you should be enjoying
your copy, which we hope will spur you even flirther to return in June, to renew old friendships and
perhaps make some new' ones. Congratulations to
Patricia M cKenna Goedicke. who is the recipi
ent of the Helen and Laura Krout Memorial
Ohioana Poetiy Award. Patricia continued lier
studies W'ith W H. Auden at the Young Men's
Hebrew Association in NYC. then graduated from
Ohio Univ. in 1965, with a degree in creative writ
ing and poetrv'. She was an instructor in English at
Ohio Univ. until 1968. Now teaching at the Univ.
ot Mont, in Missoula, she is the author of 12 books
of poetrv; most recently As Earth Begins to End.
Millard Davis writes: “We drov'e to Tacoma and
back through Colorado Springs, 6,520 miles in 17
days, taking more than 1.200 photos. Two articles
(plus one by wife Carol) and a long poem are due
out in W'ildjlower magazine. We also took grand
daughter Christina (13) with us to Cornell (my
M.S. in 1958) for the Northeast Regional Master
Gardener Conference. " G u tto rm Berge has
retired as president ot Swix Sport International. He
writes,“ I am still kicking and enjoying mv- tmut
fishing in the Nor\vegian mountains, and reindeer
and moose hunting.” Guttorm entered Whitman
College in Walla Walla, Wash., with a ski scholarship,
then transferred to Middlebuiy; then completed
Harvard Business School in 1956. He now has a
daughter, a son. and three grandchildren. He sends
“Best regards to ev'eiybody!” ‘ As you will have
realized from vour a‘cent mail. Middleburv and

your class have begun planning the details of our
5()th Reunion. We have already received some great
ideas from classmates about activities that will lead
us down Memory Lane.The 50th Reunion is
super special and the College does such a great job
of making everyone feel really back at home. We
hope all of you are planning to be at Middlebury
in June— especially those of you who have never
attended a reunion! We really look forward to bid
ding you welcome! Fill out those questionnaires
and get them back as soon as possible! We will be
in touch!
— Class Secretaries: Richard TAllen (rtallcn@
crosslhik.net), P.O. Box 172, Oxford, M D 2 1654; and
Mrs.Joseph ICS. Danis,Jr. (Ann Goldii[(i)
(sensei(^falley.nef), PO. Box d .lh e Rid^e, Oiford, NH
05777.
ÆÊk Secretary Ryan reports: More news
from all over from the class o f ’54!
^10
R oger C hapin headed to
Middlebury in October to pick up his Alumni
Achievement Award. Congratulations, Roger! As
the founder o f several organizations (Retrofit
America, Help Hospitalized Veterans, Help Disabled
War Veterans. Americans United to Conquer
Disease), and as president of Citizens for a Balanced
Budget Amendment, Roger gave a lecture during

28 Peter ’53 and Cecily Mattocks
Marshall hosted a ’54 y^et-toy^ether at their house on
the Cape. Those present included Gus and Sally
Robinson Boardnian, Marty and Dick Buckin<i>hani,
Judy and Dick McCoy, Dick Bonrbean and Jane
Mont^^omeiy, Fred and D ‘sley Harper Miller, Dick
and Jean Tibbetts Pentland, Bob and Barbara Totten
Perkins, and Jim and Pci/ Cooper Heald.
Homecoming weekend on “Common Sense for
the Common Cood." Phyllis Nolte
G rootem aat says that all is well in Naples, Fla.
After moving 14 times with husband Tom (he
worked with oil companies), they settled some
years back in Ft. Myers, Fla., before moving to
N.iples.Tliey took up sailing and sailboat racing
while in Oklahoma and north Te.xas, and continued
racing and cruising in Florida.They have been trav
eling (Panama. Costa Rica, the Cîalapagos), do some
scuba diving (“but only where its warm”) in the
Bahamas, and do some flying (Tom is an instru
ment rated pilot). Their immediate family of three
children is spread across the ccnintr\' in Texas,
Kansas, and Arizona. Phyllis has not been back to
Mitldlebun’ since graduation, so we will have to
work on them for the 5i)th! They are a real asset to
the group! I recently spoke with Wayne Daniels.
After sufîering some minor problems in one eye. he
is back working as a flight instructor in Colorado,
always an exciting area in which to fly. Bob
(ileason says he is finally getting out ot' almost all
of the volunteer jobs that he has been doing in
Middleburv since retirement— not an easv task for

a man as capable as he. Pm sure he and Betsy
(Heath ’58) are asked to do eveiything, and Pm
equally sure they do it extremely well! Emily and
1 have been doing some traveling to the Pacific
Northwest, where we had never been: Seattle, the
Olympic Peninsula,Victoria, andVancouver.The
weather was magnificent, the rain forests superb.
Interestingly, much of the newer architecture of
Vancouver closely resembles that of Hong Kong
and Shanghai, probably not surprising as more
Asian money is being used to develop western
Canadian properties. And, o f course, 1 had to make
the obligatoiy pilgrimage to Oshkosh ,Wis., for the
annual fly-in of the Experimental Aircraft
Association. With some 12,()()() aircraft (some 90
years old, some 9 hours old), there’s a little some
thing there for everybody! That’s all the news
from Texas! Keep those cards and letters coming.
And remember, stay involved, stay active, stay con
nected! Secretary Nickerson reports: E leanor
C hapin Cousins writes from Maine that she and
Slim were invited to lunch at John and PK Kelly
Sadler’s summer place on Lake Mequnticook in
Camdem in late August. C huck and M aureen
Kane Steinecke came over from their summer
house in Winter Harbor, and Paul and M ary
M oreau Cowan arrived from their cottage on
Vinalhaven.A good time was reportedly had by all!
Jaycee Cole Miller and I (Whit) visited
Middlebuiy (from Jaycee’s cottage on Lake
Champlain) in July to view the Sabra Field ’57
exhibit which was “awesome! She truly captures
the Vermont landscape.”
— Class Secretaries: Mrs. Robert B. Nickerson (Nancy
Vl'liiffeniore), (for^er(^prodi^ciy.net), 4 Osprey Ln. Mystic,
C T 06355 and A'h: Thomas C. Ryan, (trnt^ol.com) 3
Knipp Rd., Houston, T X 77024.
We regret to report the sudden
death of Patricia Opler, wife of Ed
Opler, on July 30.The condolences
of the class are extended to Ed and daughter Julia
’88, son Ed ’93, and all the family.
— Class Secretaries: Pat Hininan Makin
(j)inakin(^delphia.net), I I Rockholni Rd., Gloucester,
MA 01930; and Frank E. Pnnderson,Jr.
(pnnd(^oj^elhcr.fiet), 1209 Cider Mill Rd., Middlebury,
17' 05753.
Another mini-reunion in Florida is
being planned for Februaiy 2003.
^ 0
Jt'd y T ichenor Fulkerson has
once again kindly offered her house on Sanibel
Island as a meeting place, w'itli space at her home
and the neighborhood for folks to stay overnight if
they drive a long distance. If you are going to be in
Florida and are interested, call Bill or Joan
M acK innon H oughton at their Ohio number
(440-708-0497) in January and we will put you on
the list for details. Last year 23 ’56ers had a great R
and R day at Judy’s. Hull M aynard claims that
there is nothing new to report, yet writes that he is
rebuilding from the fire. At this writing we have
not been able to determine what happened, but
evidently his BAB burned and he andTafR- (Joanna
Taft Maynard ’58) are living temporarily in a log
home on the back of their property. Hull was run
ning for a fourth term in the Vermont Senate.
Good luck on both counts. 1lull. As board chair
man of Gloucester's Wellspring House. Lucy Boyd
Littlclicld is up to her elbows in an exciting pro
ject t(^ adapt an old Lepage's Glue factory to 75100 units ot afrordable housing. Lucy, who sold
high-end real estate in Weston for many years,
writes that in manv wavs this is a lot more reward

ing. Now retired as a Ford dealer in Exeter, N.H.,
H enry M cFarland has written two children’s
books. He had a book signing party at Barnes and
Noble in Newington, N.H.. in October. Sy
M archand has also retired; he spends some of his
time auditing courses at Princeton. His wife is the
mayor of the Township in Princeton. For news of
Brad Sargent's retirement, please turn to the cla.ss
of 1959 notes. R o n Lawson (new e-mail address
laws803(§aol.com), retired from government ser
vice in September, was “taking up a contract job
with the US. Army in Heidelberg, Germany,
beginning in December. I am being recalled to
USAREUR to seiwe as chaplain in the Heidelberg
community. Will be there at least a year, probably
longer. Regret I will not be at the reunion.
Blessings, greetings to all." At the Los Angeles
Loyola Law School, Jack M c D e rm o tt continues
to teach and travel with his arbitration team. Jack
writes that he “has no plans to retire— at least not
voluntarily!” Phil D erick has a new job with the
Boston Red Sox. O ut of a pool of 3,500 applicants,
he was “selected as one of 25, to seiwe as a Fenway
Ambassador, working out of the public relations
department. Phil spends much of his winter with
Gail (Knight) on the west coast of Florida, near
Sarasota, attending the Red Sox spring training.
M aureen C raig Seam ans went to her 50th
high school reunion and seems to have struck up a
great friendship with a former classmate. She is
moving to 3032 Nathanial’s Green,Williamsburg,
VA 23081, but since she will still be working peri
odically in Cambridge, Mass., she will retain an
apartment there. Leigh U pdike Johnson spent
“a couple of wonderful days in Vermont in July,
researching for a paper 1 will be giving to a local
Indianapolis club I belong to. M o M ower Tasse
and Jeanne Savoye B reeden accompanied me as
I walked the trail, visited Frost’s cabin, and then
stopped by the campus.”While she was there, Leigh
saw Pardon Tillinghast, who was his usual fast-talk
ing, charming self Jody N ew m arker C ru m
manages to continue teaching 4-H foods and judg
ing at county fairs in between travels. Trips this year
included Alaska and the Canadian Rockies. Judy
Phinney Stearns divides her vei*y active life
between Bridgewater.Vt., and Glastonbury, Conn.
Husband John is involved in building the remain
ing sections of the Catamount Trail, a 300-mile ski
trail that runs the entire length ofVermont.They
also have a maple sugar house in Vermont. In
Glastonbury, where much of her family still live,
Judy is still active in politics and theYMCA.Judy
reminds us that it was 50 years ago that we were
just entering Middlebury. M ona Meyers
W heatley attended the first-year student convoca
tion on September 8.2002, at Mead Chapel on
behalf of our class. As the class o f '06, over 500
strong, marched up the hill, it was somew’hat
poigiant to recall that 50 years ago we too were
first-years.
— Class Secretaries: William I: Hoiii)hton (u’illho@,
aol.com), 16940 Knolls Uay Chayiriii l-alls, OH
44023; and .Mona .Meyers Wheatley (imi>hearle(^
middlehnry.edu), 1166 Halladay Rd., .Middlebury, I T
05753.
Last summer. Betsy B righam
B arnett took a 4.5-month trip
through the eastern US. and north
ern Rockies. 11er trip encompassed numerous
national parks and other scenic areas, and conclud
ed with a six-day canoe trip down the North Fork
of the Flathead River. Glacier National ifirk's west
ern boundary. Along the way, she caught up with
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Pat Stafford R odriguez. M ary Ellen Bushnell.
and M im i Dickey Sm ith— and attended oiir
45th Reunion. Welcome news arrived from
,
M arion Perkins H arris: “Besides regular babysit- ;
ting for two wonderful grandsons, tutoring English j
to speakers of other languages, and working as a
natural history guide at the Massachusetts Audubon
Society, music is the joy of my retirement. We have
been to Tom s symphony concerts and my daugh
ter s Tanglewood festival chorus contests. We have
traveled to the Republic of South Africa and to
Cuba with our ti'aveling chorus to spread good
will.” * N o rm a n Ingham writes:“A visit to the
Middlebury campus and a caD on Prof Pardon
Enjoying a gala hem jitfor the Middlebury Town
Tillinghast last summer stirred my memories of the
Hall Theater were Betsy Heath Gleason ^58, Bob
College. I continue to teach Russian literature and
and Shirley W hitney Jnneo ’58, and Mary Jo
culture and general humanities at the Univ. of
Champlin, mother o f J eff Champlin ’95.
Chicago, but expect to retire to my home in
Massachusetts in a few years.” ' In Belfast, Northern
this way.” She looks fonvard to seeing many class
Ireland. Jane Ross L udington ran into H ugh
mates in the spring. ’ And we also look forward to
M arlows brother, Peter (a Williams alum), who
seeing many of you in the spring. Remember our
works for the National Trust in Northern Ireland.
45th Reunion is June 6-8,2003!
Jane was with husband Charles, a prof at the Univ.
— Cla.ss Secretaries: Stephanie Eaton, 243 Pleasant
of N.C.,w ho was delivering a lecture in Belfast.
St., Utrleton, N H 03561;Joseph E. Mohbaf
In the afterglow of our 45th Reunion, classmates
(jmohbat@aol.com), 551 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N Y
who live or vacation in New Hampshire gathered
11217; and Ann Parnie Frobose, 1879 Crestline Rd.,
in late July at the home of Pete and Gail Parsell
Pleasanton, CA 94566.
B eckett in Henniker. Enjoying a glorious summer
day were Maurice and Sylvia Grisw old Dow.
A 1959 mini-reunion during the
Glen G raper. Wayne and Pam Clark Reilly.
2002 Homecoming Weekend,
Broadus and Betsy M athew son Bailey. Charlie
October 18-20, brought together
'56 and H eather H am ilton R obinson, and
C arolyn Parks Behr. Ellie Bliss. Millicent
M ary Ellen Bushnell. (View photo in E-News
Fairhurst. A nne M artin H a rtm a n n with
section of Middlebury Alumni Online
George. D ick H ofm ann. Lucy Paine Kezar
Communiity at www.middleburyalumni.org.)
with Randy. D an Kirby. B ob Luce with Bea,
— Class Secretaries: Mary> Ellen Bmhuell
B uddy Parker with Barbara. G ranthia Lavery
(bitslmeU@jinit.c(in}, PO. Box 504, Pcferborouiih, l\H
Preston. B ob R ay with Polly Philbrick Ray ’60,
03458; O. Sani Morton (S(Vnniorton@iol.coni), I24Î !
Priscilla Ferguson Stauffer with Larry, and Bill
Perthshire Dr., Honshvt,TX 71024; and S. Wyman
W em m erus with Sandy. Buddy Parker and Bob
Ralph (woljkrapt^ttbi.cofii), 1223 Rothesay Cir.,
Ray had a ver)^ special reason—besides our mini—
Richmond,
23221.
for being on campus that weekend: Celebration of
the Dissipated Eight’s 50th anniversary (along with
p i
R E U N I O N CLASS
the 40th of the Mischords).The D-8 had been in
“Retirement is wonderful!” accord
existence only three years when our class arrived
'l l ^
ing to Lawrence ’57 and Helen
on campus; amazingly, all eight of the original
Dickey Curtis. “This summer we took our sail
group attended. All returning D-8s and Mischords
boat Reverie III from Lake Champlain through the
performed in an energetic, harmony-filled Saturday
Champlain and Erie Canals, Lakes Erie, Huron, and
night concert in Mead Chapel. The mini got
Michigan, and left her in Racine, Wis., with almost
underway Friday evening with cocktails and dinner
2,000 miles under the keel. Next sununer, we’ll
at the Waybury Inn, where it was easy for us to get
come home the mostly Canadian route— North
reacquainted and relax into a pleasant time togeth
Channel, Georgian Bay, Lake Ontario, and St.
er. Most stayed at Bread Loaf, where the College
Lawrence River.” ’ Scott G reer was “looking for
made cozy accommodations and terrific breakfasts
ward to the second winter with wife Maggie at
available at a reasonable rate. Saturday dawned rainy,
Pinnacle Port in Panama City Beach, Fla., where I
windy, and cold (sound familiar?), but an intrepid
have become the resident pro. Extended my stu
group enjoyed a walk on the Robert Frost
dent span last winter with an 89-year-old woman
Memorial Trail, down the mountain from Bread
in my tennis clinic.” • In the summer ot 2002, work
Loaf (View photo in E-News section of
by John Cross was included in the outdoor exhi
Middlebury Alumni Online Community at
bitions at Chesterwood and the Berkshire Botanical
www.middleburyalumni.org.) The ’59ers then went
Gardens in Stockbridge, Mass., as well as on the
in different directions, having a great choice of ath
grounds of Pratt Institute in Brooklyn. An exhibi
letic events, lectures, plays, and art exhibitions to
tion of his recent sculpture opened at the Maiden
attend around the campus. Bates was the visiting
Lane Exhibition Space in NYC on November 6
team for most atliletic competitions, and went
and runs until February 16,2003.This selection of
home winless. Yea for O f Blue. We reassembled at
works “continues Cross’s intricate investigation of
5:()() for a ’59-only reception and dinner in the
the dialectic between nature and culmre, form and
Freeman International House dining room.
transformation.” ♦ Since cutting back on her pro
President McCardell paid us a visit, spoke briefly
fessional work in psychotherapy, D.A. Sweeney
about the College, and took some questions before
reports that she has “more time for painting and am
Hugh Marlow ’57 good-naturedly hustled him on
now doing pastels. Was pleased to have a seascape
to his next appearance. The early dinner allowed us
juried into a show last .spring at the Southern
to get across campus to Mead for the anniversary
Vermont Art Center in Manchester. The
concerts at 7:30. Sunday morning was the end ot it
Fiddleliead Galler\' in Bennington has several of my
all and it had indeed been good. The president and
landscapes, right on Route 7 if anybody is traveling
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every other College employee or representative we
met made us feel welcome. It was truly a warm
Homecoming on a cool, beautiful.Vermont fall
weekend. As for the College, there’s still plenty ot
the Middlebury we knew, now expanded upon
from that classic core. The spaces are vast, the newer
buildings are big, but architecturally integrated, and
the objectives are more ambitious than ever in all
areas. As we write, a magnificent new library is ris
ing below historic “Old Stone Row.”The College
is still a jewel in the mountains, a jewel that’s
increasingly attracting some of the best and bright
est fi’om around the world.This reporter (Bob
Luce) knows of a current first-year from
Minnesota who chose Middlebury over Harvard,
even as a Harvard legacy, strictly on its merits and
fit for her.Yea again for O f Blue. • Brad ’56 and
R uth Haynes Sargent (rbsargent(§earthlink.net)
retired in September ’02 and moved from the east
coast of Florida to Florida’s west coast, just south of
Venice and Sarasota. Their son and daughter and
other family memben are nearby. Ruth writes:
“Brad is still consulting in college admissions and
ti'aveling quite a bit, so he’s not really retired. We’re
celebrating 37 years of residing in Florida! Hope to
fish a lot soon.” Fred Twitchell writes:”! have
just retired after 33 years of service to theThacher
School in Ojai, Calif, and have moved off campus
to a real life. Retirement is even better than it was
cracked up to be. Much more time for golf, travel,
and grandchildren.” * Fred Swan and wife Pat
recently attended the 45th reunion of the Student
Conseiwation Association in Grand Teton National
Park. This organization was founded in 1957, and
Fred writes that he believes that Ailene Kane
R ogers and B arbara H a rt D ecker were in the
1959 group. The Swans participated in an
Elderhostel cross-countr)’ ski trip in Quebec. Other
ti-avels took them to England and to Orleans,
France, where they found the house in which they
lived after their marriage, in 1962. when Fred was
stationed there in the US. Army Signal Corps.
They celebrated their 40th wedding anniversaiy' on
November 24! Fred says he hopes to see us at our
50th reunion, but we hope he will also attend our
45th, coming up in 2004! D on W oodw orth
reports that he and wife Earla attended #27
Alumni College weekend, August 28 to September
1— ^another stimulating experience, as we struggled
with the topic “Religion and Conflict in the
Middle East.” Prof Russ Leng ’60 taught the work
shop, with guest lecturers representing both the
Israeli and Palestinian positions. Presentations were
well balanced, discussions were lively, and the
hoped-for solutions/answers are “to be deter
mined.” Once again, the Alumni College experi
ence is well worthwhile, and being at Bread Loaf is
an added plus! As attendees of the Middleburv^
Veterans Reunion in June 2000, Don and Pete
Erbe report that it was a unique and moving expe
rience. Writing to inform all Middlebuiy’ veterans
that Dick Powell ’56 is organizing another Veterans
Reunion, they recommend and encourage all Midd
vets to attend on June 6-8,2003!
— Class Secretaries: Nanq' McKnight Smith
(nmcks@:hesapcake.net), PO. Box 349, Prince
Frederick, .\ID 20678; and Don Wboduwth
(dewoody l3(@Jiofmail. com), 32 Merritt Rd., S. G/c/u
Falls, S Y 12803.
Paula H artz died at home in
Montclair. N.J., on August 19,2002.
Our class and Middlebury have lost
a great friend. The cancer which she had battled
since 1986 invaded her spine and then her brain.
J

i^uila was a trcclance editor and writer, having
written seven books for I-nas on File, and at least
one for ('liff Notes. Since the 1950s. she had spent
summers in Silver 13ay on Lake George. Her friends
knew she had a gorgeous garden, a deep knowl
edge of wildrtowers, and could answer any plant
question. She was an accomplished painter in water
coloi*s, especially of flowers and scenes. She was a
member of her church choir and her church s con
sistory. For the last several summers she traveled to
Salzburg. Austria, to sing choral and liturgical
music.We will miss Paulas voice in the Reunion
Cdioir, singing the Sevenfold Amens at the end of the
chapel service on Sunday.*Tim Sm ith has put his
boat up for sale after 10 years of cruising. Sailing
can be quite a test for just two on a small boat.
After some 15,000 miles at an average speed of 4
knots or so, Tim and his wife are ready for a
change. He says that hiking looks more e.xciting
than drifting about the Bahamas. When not in
New Mexico or Nonvay with grandchildren, they
live in Craft.sbur\’ Common,Vt.* Chris and Cal
Schm eichel. who have celebrated their 40th
anniversaiy had a very successful and busy summer
witli their Branch Farm B&B in Saranac Lake, N.Y.
They are both active in volunteer work in Saranac
Lake. Cal was scheduled to go fishing with Ike
Krasts in Canada, but—since Big Sand Lake had
not thawed (it was Big Ice Cube Lake)— the trip
was postponed until ’03. Cal reports that Ike is fish
ing eveiy month of the year, from the tip of South
America to Alaska, as conditions permit. ▼V e e v y
and Jane C ram Strekalovsky participated in a
stimulating Alumni College, studying Sophocles
with Marc Witkin, classics professor and former
Weybridge house tenant.Veevy writes that this 28year-old tradition is one of Midd’s crown jewels,
and a reunion must. It is run by classmate Prof.
Russ Long, who this year offered Middle East
studies, baseball, Latin American economics, and a
hike/sketch/write session called “Writing the
Mountains. ’ Ralpli C obb, who now lives nearby
in Saratoga Springs, also attended.Veevy’s 27-person architecture firm keeps him in Hingham,
Mass., limiting trips to Vermont and playing polo to
weekends. Veew supports the Town Hall Theater
reiKwation project in Middlebury. His Sugarbush
Polo (dub team played a benefit match at Cobble
Flill Farm .♦Jean Sceler. your class secretary, has
been on the move again. In September I went on
an Elderhostel bicycle trip on Prince Edward
Island, Ckmada. I enjoyed the hospitalit)' of Bert and
G inger K inghorn Work in Cushing. Me., and
I )oug and Pat Knox Davies in Weybridge, on the
way back to Midd for Alumni Leadership
C'onference. Also at ALC' were Amy and Mike
R obinson and Pete and Jean E m rich Battelle.
In October 1 was off to France for two weeks of
bicycling in Pmvence. (If you don't want to read
about my travels in eveiy issue, send me some of
ycHir news!)
— Class Secretaries:/(’(»/ Seeler (ieiuul<v>c@
tniiuispniiii.com), 1529 Steeple Ct.,'Innity, FL 54655;
Dick W'ilhinson (moriejhope(a/iol.com), 992 Slienrood
I'oresl !id.,.'\mhipolis. MD 2l40!:ondJoti F'isher
lUrstiid (proinui\ie(w/unns^.of}i), 2107 S. I 'entiini Dn,
lim pe.AZ H5282.
Welcome news has arrived from
Joyce Morrell; "My partner,Jan
Meiners. and 1 are busy managing our
6 1
inn on ('ampobello Maud, N.B.. Canada, the inn
which my mother and 1 started .50 years ago. Over
the wars we h.ive become quite well known and
are now verv busv all summer from Mav until

mid-October. Check out w'w^v.ow'enhouse.ca for
photos and description of Ow^en House Inn. We
took a leap last year and bought a little house in
San Miguel de Allende in the heart of Mexico, and
we are eagerly looking fonvard to finishing the
inside and furnishing it. We fell in love w-ith San
Miguel last winter after spending many winters in
New Mexico, our other love. 1 wrote a 35-page
journal about our experiences in Mexico which 1
love to share. It interested, e-mail me (jj(§owenhouse.ca) and Fll send it to you. Classmates in San
Miguel or surrounding towns fi-om December to
April who would like to say hello, e-mail us and
we will send back directions.You can’t find us
without them!”
— Class Secretai-y: Steoe Cminpton {sccmnipfon@
aol.com), SThrbox Rd.,Jericho, I'T 05465.
Back on campus for Homecoming
2002, S tuart Schw artz delivered
the Phi Beta Kappa Alumni Lecture,
“Creating Brazil and Making Brazilians: The
‘People’ in a Slave Society.” Stuart is George Burton
Adams Professor of Histoiy and Master-13esignate
of Ezra Stiles College, Yale Univ.
— Class Secretaries: Bill Dalsimer (mrdshoat@aol.com),
n o . Box 2447, Southampton, N Y ! 1969; Uza
Dunphy Fischer (l)fiscli@nsu.cdii), 11630 Center Rd.,
Bath, M l 48808; and Judy Bosmorth Roëssct
(jbozroesset(@aol.com), 11909Arch Hill Dr,Austin,
T X 78750.
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C elt G rant writes: “I’m still reno^ 1 ^ ^ 1 ^ vating and restoring old homes in
Massachusetts, a pas.sion passed on fi-om my parents.
In fact, I am now busy renovating my own house
and gardens. Two years ago 1 acquired a share in
Buttenvorth Farm, an intentional community in
Royalton. Mass., where 1 enjoy rural life.Veiy
proud of daughter Rebecca, wlio graduated fi*om
the Cambridge School and is off to Bard this
tall.” *W e regret to report the death of M artin
Foster on May 24. The condolences of the class
are extended to all of his family. *T he College
reports that our Class of 1963 Fund is assisting five
scholarship recipients at Middlebury this academic
year. Although we don't mention any names, we
can pa.ss along the news that they are very busy stu
dents majoring in 1) Russian and physics; 2) inter
national polirics and economics; 3) English; 4)
physics; and 5) one is undecided in the midst of her
first year at Midd. O ur Class Fund helps the
College meet the financial needs of students,
regardless of the financial situation of their
hmiilies.^ Chris W hite is serving as social chair for
our upcoming 40th Reunion. Plea.se send any sug
gestions for the weekend his way. Leon
Cangiano, Leroy Crocker, W illiam English,
R o b ert G raham , Jane Ann Bachelder
Johnson, Charles Scilheimer, C raig Stewart,
and Chris W liite are serving on the Reunion Gift
Committee. This group is working to create a ter
rific 40th Reunion for our class.
— Class Secretaries:_/(j»/c7 Breroort Alien-Spencer
(iallcn@familyandchildrens.oryi), 2 .Arizona PI.,
Huntini^ton Station. .VV 11746; attd Christopher J.
Uhiie (crnhr)'cst@}ol.con0, I5]\i Cavalier Rd..
Scottsville. ,\'V 14546.
JM

In September, I attended a leadership conference at the Bread Loaf
campus. It was an interesting week
end with interesting lectures. Pr >L Mayer, who is
from Israel, spoke on the Middle East. Pm f Andres

gave an illustrated architectural histoiy of
Middlebur)^ College. After the conference, we had a
tour of Bicentennial Hall, the new Ross
Commons, and the sports complex.-* Sam
G ordon also visited Middlebmy in September."!,
too, had a chance to see the new Ross Commons,
Bicentennial Hall, plus the new library under con
struction. I watched some of the Midd-Wesleyan
football game, played a round of golf on the
College course, ran into Mike Schoenfeld '73, and
visited with friends Hugh Marlow ’57 and David
and Jean Littlefield. I could see plenty of student
life and lots of building still going on! The place
continues to be great!” =*O n September 29 at
Middlebury, “An Evening of Israeli and Palestinian
Poetry” was dedicated to the memory o fjo h n
Wallach. R eading by poets Aharon Shabtai and
Taha Muhammad Ali took place at the Robert A.
Jones ’57 House for John, the founder of Seeds of
Peace, who died on July 10.-^ We are veiy sony to
report the August 13 death of Amanda Baade, the
23-year-old daughter of Marty and M arian
D em as Baade. In 1982, Amanda was the inspira
tion for the George C. Demas Memorial
Playground, which bears her grandfiither’s name.
The condolences of the class go to Marty and
Marian and all the family.-* Steve ’62 and Jane
B ow ditch H oltz hope to come to our 40th.Jane
writes: “After living for 25 years on Chicago’s north
shore, Steve and I decided to move back to the East
Coast to be nearer to family. Two years ago we set
tled in Wethersfield, Conn., where Steve sells and
facilitates a management training program and I
teach kindergarten. Although we love our new
town and its rich histoiy, what we love most is
being closer to our kids and three granddaughters.
Amy ’89 lives in Burlington, Vt., with husband Pete
and baby daughter Zoe, so we have good reasons to
get back to Vermont. Peter and wife Meghan live in
Salem, Mass., with twins Eliza Jane and Maddy
; (3.5), and Nam lives in NYC.Tae, the only one not
close by, is in the Army based in Stuttgart,
Germany.We LOVE being grandparents!” * M ary
Jocelyn Stock reports that “living in Hawaii has
kind of isolated me, as far as keeping in touch \^’ith
others. I used to see Bob Turran, who lived in
Kailua near me, but have lost touch. By 2004,1
should be retired and maybe a trip to the East
would be po.ssible.” * Kit Telfair W right is “still
living and working in Ocean City. 1 married
Charlie Wood on June 8 in Ocean City, in an out
door ceremony by the bay. Charlie’s a native of
Essex Junction, Vt.. a graduate ofjohnson State
College in Vermont, and he works for the Ocean
City Sentinel. W t have a house in Linwood, a small
sailboat on the bay, and Jersey tomatoes in the gar
den. Retirement looks so good, but still a little ways
oft.Visiting two grandchildren, one in Texas and
one in Vermont, is tough to do only on vacation
days. But it’s so much ftin! Both of my daughters
and their families were in C3cean City for our wed
ding, along with a large number of other family
members and friends from out of town and from
i this area. (I am still using Wright, so no name
change, please.)” '^ With many classmates retiring
these days. D on McLean is finding new excite
ment in a career change. In mid-20()l. 1)on joined
the Univ. of Colo. Foundation as CFO and treasur
er. "C^ur two children are in mid-college career
excitement, as we are financially, as all can relate.
Living in Boulder is fun and in\-igorating in many
ways." Don sends best to all and says he hopes to
visit Vermont in 2004.
— Class Secretary:/cfi/i lecchiolla (vecchiolla(^
Jnno.com), 195 Byram Rd., Greenmich, C T 06850.
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continue to be. Kingman and 1 built a treehouse
Secretary Waken reports; Being in
under the stern supervision of John’s wife, Suzy,
the seventh year of her consecration
wlio has been a conti'actor and is an unrelenting
as Bishop Suffragan. Cathy
boss.”
Scim eca R oskam was granted a sabbatical by the
— Class Secretaries: Polly Moore Walters (Mrs.
Diocese of New York. She spent her year studying
Kenneth) (polly(^ii.cof}i), 100 Gmndi’ieii'Aue., Fort
“Canaanite mythology and the culmral context in
Collins, CO 8052 Î; and R .W “T"TallJr. (alunic@
which some Hebrew scripture was written, in par
tqi^etliernel), 204 Clark Rd., Cornwall, V T 05753.
ticular Exodus through Second Kings”— a topic
she began studying while still in seminary 18 years
j M k |j |p ^ Secretary Page reports: As we eagerly
ago. Cathy also spent some time traveling in Italy
await the next change in season in
last summer with husband Phil and daughter
Vermont and in Colorado, we’re also
Gemma.* Susan Phibbs Breznay sent an update.
eager to hear about changes in your lives. Please
Her husband, George, continues to enjoy liis Judi
give Mark a call or write me an e-mail. D on
cial role as director of the office of hearings and
B rainard has been thinking lately about retiring
appeals in the Department of Energy (he has
from flying, a field made increasingly stressful over
worked occasionally with Carol Tarbox Tombari
the last year. Don and wife Cheryl ponder an even
’66). Son Seth is a wildlife ecologist with the
tual move to Wilmington, N.C., to pursue their
Deparmient of the Interior in California. Daughter
love of the coast and boating. But they have a
Laura interrupted her studies at McGill to help
brand-new, first granddaughter there in Atlanta, so
Susan through her recent cancer experience. Son
they’re not in a rush.The Brainards remain active in
Nicholas graduated from Harvey Mudd in physics.
the Episcopal Church, with projects ranging fix)m
Susan writes: “Overall, health moved to the fore
teaching to refligee settlement to counseling recov
front in recent years. Emotional, spiriaial, intellectu
ering drug and alcohol abusers. In September, they
al, AND physical health, and their intertwining at
traveled to Kenya and Scotland. Cheryl reports that
the molecular levels are now an ongoing story of
the weather in Kenya was not nearly as hot as
mine.” Diagnosed with breast cancer in July 1997.
expected, and that they enjoyed sunshine on their
her prognosis is now positive, but the events led to
75-mile hiking trip in Scotland, while it was pour
taking stock. Finding the chronic pain of
ing rain at home in Atlanta! “Overall,” Don writes,
osteoarthritic joints, among other problems, eroding
“1 think I’ll take retirement well in stride— if only
the quality of her life even more than the cancer
one didn’t have to be so old to do it!”* We
did, Susan has studied and tried various approaches
received a newsy update from former class secre
to alleviating the pain. By no means a quitter, she
taries D udley and R ita C rocitto King. They’re
has concluded that conserving energy to pursue
enjoying life in Hilton Head, S.C., where they have
her passions is foremost, and so she plans to work
kept up their Middlebury connections through
part time at home freelance writing. She would
daughters Lindsey ’90 and Stephanie ’96— ^and
love to hear from any classmates who are ponder
recently through a reception they hosted for John
ing similar changes in lifestyle, both career and
and Bonnie McCardell, who were staying in nearby
health-wise. * Remember that “meaningful” sum
Beaufort. Rita writes: “The b i^e st change in our
mer, the summer o f ’64 when D iane Takam une.
lives— a welcome one— has been the invasion of
Polly M oore, Kay Patterson ’66, and Carol Sue
little people. O ur first granddaughter arrived in
Tarbox ’66 had that apartment in Greenwich
1996, and they have just kept coming ever since, for
Village and worked in New York City? After grad
a total of nine. I have willingly signed on for grand
uating from Middlebury, we went our separate
ma duty and look forward to helping out with all
ways, became engrossed in childrearing, careers,
the newborns and their young siblings. It is mindpersonal journeys, and Life Beyond Midd.And we
boggling to me that our little Middlebury family of
lost touch. After 36 years, we had a Bleecker Street
three, back in June of 1966, may soon reach 22.”
reunion— in British Columbia in August 2002!
Rita urges classmates who might be planning a
Now, respectively, Anderson, Walters, Rodriguez,
family vacation or golf trip to Hilton Head to give
and Tombari, we began the hours of our reunion
them a call— they’re in the book. She’d love to get
“slow” (in Robert Frost fashion) with dinner at
together—unless she’s away on grandma duty!
Kay’s in Seattle, where we were joined by Kay’s
— Class Secretaries: Francine Clark Paj^e (poge@
family, as well as Debbie Dain ’66 (a Seattle M.D.)
psliijt.coin), 19 Brigham Hill Ln., Essex Junction, ITT
and her husband. (View photo in E-News section
05452; and Mark O'Reilly, PO. Box 5487,
of Middlebury Alumni Online Community at
Breckenridge, CO 80424.
www.middlebur^^alumni.org.) Then the four of us
went up to Galiano Island, listening to the D-8 en
pUjlp The Women of ’67 had another
route! O ur adventures were every bit as hilarious,
grand outing in August, this time
serendipitous, and yes, meaningful, as those green
hosted by Kathie Towde Hession
and gold days of the summer o f ’64, but there was,
at her quintessential Vermont farmhouse, complete
o f course, a difference. We picked up as if we’d
with grazing sheep. (Kathie raises sheep— when not
never separated, but with age comes a richer spiri
running road races and practicing in a very busy
tual perspective, the warm and binding common
pediatrician office.) We enjoyed talking nonstop in
threads of a road similarly traveled, and the shared
view of Sabra Field hay bale pastures, sunset moun
surprise of the young women inside us, surrounded
tain vistas, and at a campfire under a crescent
by these funky, aging bodies. Firmly cemented as a
moon. We may not sound quite like the D-8, but
foursome, we have great plans for the next Bleecker
that doesn’t stop us from singing the ol’ songs. We
Street reunion in Machu Picchu!-* Paul W ittem an
had several first-timers— W endy Gustafson
writes: “My wife, Ellie, and I are class moms for our
M alnati (who got the longest distance award, com
daughter Kate's fourth grade class. Why would I do
ing from Georgia), G ert Jones C om o, and Jervis
this? Because Ellie thought it would be an excellent
L ockw ood A nderson— as well as returnees Sue
idea. This summer there was a convention of geezer
I R ugg P arm enter. Freddie M ahlm ann. M arion
dads in Tenants Harbor, Maine. John K ingm an
Boultbee. H elen M artin W hyte. Susan Davds
and John Jr. (8). T im Carey and Zoe (8). and
Patterson, and Kathie Towle Hession. We tried
myself and Kate bonded, and the dads looked at
out mountain biking for our Midd-women activity.
each other like the idiots we were at Midd and
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Wliile we were glad enough to find out what rocks
and roots and sump hole shock waves do to one’s
derrière, and we are. of course, strong enough to lift
bikes over fallen trees and washed out gullies, we
decided there’s a lot to be said for flat and smooth
bike paths. Beautiful weather followed lovely peo
ple, but the warmth of friendships, rekindled and
new, is always the heart of tliese special reunions.
We already have a host and venue for 2003. Sue
R ugg P arm en ter can sleep 23, in BEDS, at her
family compound in picture postcard East Corinth,
Vt., which will peak with us on a fall foliage week
end. Contact Sue (billsue@tops-tele.com) or Susie
Davis to get your name on the notification list.^ At
the end o f September. Susan Davis Patterson
completed her hike of the Long Trail, Vermont’s
270-mile “footpath in the wilderness.”The Long
Trail follows the ridgeline of the Green Mountains
from Massachusetts to Canada. Susan hiked it in
sections over three summers, sometimes as day
hikes and sometimes camping overnight in cabins
or lean-tos along the trail. Susan’s love of namre
and hiking prompts her to take her third grade
class hiking several times a year, including Snake
Mountain and Mount Mansfield.*John Lord
reports that his daughter, Emily, is a member of the
class o f ’03.5 at Middlebury. His visit with her in
Melbourne, Australia (where she was studying),
caused him to miss our 35th Reunion.♦ Good
news from D avid R obinson: “In May 2002,
Felicia, our son William (7), and 1 traveled to
Moscow and then Smolensk. Russia, to adopt our
new daughter,Tonya (11), from the Boarding
School of Gagarin. O ur trip was wonderfiilly facili
tated by KidSave International and all went
smoothly (though a visit to the Kremlin was not
permitted, because President Bush was visiting at
that time).Tonya has had a fine summer with us
and is starting grade five at the Pine Hill Waldorf
School in Wilton, N.H. It’s been a huge change for
all of us, as Tonya learns English and takes her place
in a new family in a new country and culmre.We
regret that we did not attend the recent reunion,
but we were still exhausted from our Russia trip.
We would enjoy hearing from other international
adoptive alumni parents.” * R o b ert Geckle has
been appointed an advisor)^ director of Investcorp, a
global invesmient group. Bob has also been named
to the board of directors of two Investcorp compa
nies, Georgia-based SI Corp. and Alabama-based
water meter company Nepmne. Before joining
Investcorp, Bob was president ofTextron's fluid and
power group and, previously, chairman and presi
dent of Branson Ultrasonics Corp. Bob and Kathy
L andry Geckle live in Newtown, Conn.* Sadly,
we must report the death of M ary-Jane C ooper
O ’Neill on June 25. We express the condolences of
the class to husband Peter and all the family.
— Class Secretaries: Susan Danis Patterson (sdp
(^lnnini.middlebur)'.edn), 67 Robinson Pkuy.,
Burlington, WF 05401; and Alex Taylor (alex_taylor
(^ortnneniail.com), 17 E. 96th St., t43A, Seu'York,
N Y 10128.
R E U N I O N

C LAS S

Visual effects producer D an C urry
came up with another Emm\’ this
year. We’ve lost track, but it must be about his sev
enth? This one was awarded for his work in visual
effects on the UPN series. Enterprise.* Welcome
news has come in from Leslie Peterson L im on
(leslie@leslielimon.com): “After years of helping
clients with their Web sites. I figured it was time to
build one of my own. Thanks to my partner and
husband Michael's html heroics, it’s now up and

running at \v\v\v.lcsliclimon.com." Carol
see her at work. We were proud to watch her
A nderson M atthews was hack at homecoming to
teaching a gixnip of 20 in one of her brightly
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the Mischords
adorned women's groups how to keep their pigs
singing group. More than 40 members returned
and chickens healthy. And sitting in a one-roomed
and peiformed in Mead Chapel. O ur 35th
, adobe house at 11,000 feet, we heard four idealistic
Reunion is only weeks away! Please send ideas to
volunteers, all recent college grads, talk about the
ou]- social chairs and help our gift committee by
challenges of working as Americans in the epitome
making your class gift.
; of a banana republic. They were trying to make
— Class Secretaries: Bcnthy
({frc{i{^.hcinlcy@
I connections between their work in the oldest
cjuwuiil.cpii.iior), 418 Bast St. KB, I 'iaina, I'A 22IS0;
Peace Corps program in the \\x‘)rld, the U.S. partici
luni DiU’id Wciu.^tciii ((iiU'i(inu'cinstciii@l{otnkiH.avn),
pation in the 30-year civil war that devastated
n o . Bo.\ 414, St. Johiishiiry, 11 ' 05819.
Guatemala, and a president who appeared to them
to be missing the point of their work. 1 felt I had
Secretary Onion reports: A high
: been there before.
point of being class secretary is hav- ^ Class Secretaries: Aiiiic Henris Onion (onionpiihii@
ing a second chance to meet class
\ cyhcrporminct). BO. Bo.x 207, Gilnuviton, I\'H 05237;
mates 1 missed the first time around. At a recent
(wd Peter Reynolds (jmyn@n’a>t.coin), 64 Maple St.,
Bread Loaf training session. 1 literally bumped into
Bristol, I T 05445.
Koichi Ishiyama and. on that one day. spent more
time with him than I did in four years here. What a
According to Kate Mead, "life has
delightful reunion. He has had a number of inter
I ■ been relatively stable over the past
esting assignments as a journalist. Much of it started ! Ê f
^ 1 ^ 20 years: same job, same home, same
with about seven years as a reporter for the
husband. To prevent midlife crisis, we have allowed
Associated Press. He is now a professor of English
ourselves the luxury of some great travel vacations,
and journalism in the law school atToin University
not believing we should wait for retirement to see
in Yokohama. He reports that E ric Nelson has
the world. O ur travels always involve sports— hik
completed some 20 years of teaching in Fairfax
ing, biking, kayaking, windsurfing. Retirement from
County.W., and is now the head union negotiator
teaching is on the foreseeable horizon for me. I
for that teachers’ a.ssociation. Kathy Rouse
hope to add to the travels while maintaining a pur
undertook a midlife career shift and has become
pose to my life. I haven't figured that out yet. but
certified as a primary school teacher in Maryland.
I'm working on it.” O ur thanks to Sidney
Bob Cowan lias been living in a farmhouse on
M arsh M oon (sidney(§purdue.edu) for sending
a back road in Dunbarton. N.H.. since he got back
news:"! am a professor of gifted education and
from Viet Nam. Having taught in the English
interim associate dean for academic programs in
department at Concord High School for 30 years
the School of Education at Purdue. My husband,
(along witli Ned Bergman), he has recently bought
Doug, is a professor of family therapy, also at
a house in C'oncord from which he can walk to
Purdue. We both like to ski, hike, and travel. Last
work. I have heard stories of his wonderful teaching
May we celebrated my father's 80th birthday in
skills from Bill and Sherri Galligan '68 Johnsons
Sicily with my siblings and their families. Most
daughters, who have recently graduated from
vacations, however, find us in Steamboat Springs,
Williams and Middlebuiy While my travels have
Colo., where we own two ski-in, ski-out condos.
been somewliat limited in the last few years, my
In July we traveled to Steamboat for hiking and
kids' hasn’t. My middle daughter visited with Tom
visits with Doug’s two sons, Mark and Rob. and
H arrin g to n in Hanau, Germany, where Tom has
their families. Mark and his wife are physicians in
been settled for some time. His wife runs her fami
Minneapolis; they have a daughter, Caroline (1).
ly's dance studio, his two children are in German
Rob, who works for Lowes in Denver, has a
uniwrsities, and he has retired from a 10-year stint
daughter, Brianne (5). His partner. Sue, works for
as a VP of Adidas. Tom was one of a group of
Xertxx. O ur next visit to Steamboat ^^'ill be over
"youngsters'’ who moved into Adidas together and
the Cdiristmas holidays, when we will be joined by
transformed it fixim a large national company, to
my sons, Alex and JetF. Jeff , who just graduated
one of international significance.Tom w’as responsi
fixnn the School of Management at Purdue, is liv
ble for non-athlete sponsorships. Wiien the Soviet
ing in San Diego. Alex lives in West Lafayette. Ind.;
Union collapsed, he coordinated die Adidas spon
he's head software architect for a company called
sorship of the CIS to the Olympics that year. He
Mailcode that makes automatic mail sorting
also worked closely with the Shrivers in the Adidas
machines.” We regret to report the death o fj.
sponsorship of Special Olympics. Last 1 heard,Tom
Griffin Strasenburgh on June 4. The condolences
was at home writing nowls and looking for a pub
of the class are extended to his wife, Suzanne, and
lisher. This August my daughter continued mak
all the family. A memorial appeared in the fall issue.
ing connections for me by spending some time
— Class Secretaries: Andy Wentink (iVidywentink@
with Lin Palm er in Steamboat Springs, where Lin
niiddlehury.edii), 1571 Route 50, Cornwall, I T 05755;
has lived for about 3(1 years. During that time she
and Darid Desrochers (dai’eandelsa@tri-conntynet.fiet),
has honed her finish carpentry skills. The pictures 1
599 Blackheard's I (ch; Bath, \ 'C 27808.
saw of her house showed that she has put that pro
fession to gt)od use. For t^vo years, she was hired to
"Sometimes. 1 do wish I tacked for
use those skills as a carpenter in Antarctica. Our
Pj news,” writes Laura Krebill: "In
older dauginer graduated fixim Brandeis and almost
januaiT of this year I lost my job
immediately went into the Peace Corps.This sum
with the delightful little software company I
mer. .Alison and I squeezed ten days'worth of stuff
worked for in Boulder. For a long time. I'd been
into reasonably small backpacks and flew down to
threatening to give up technology’ if I lost yet
Guatemala to visit her. What a treat to discover this
another job in that sector.This time 1 made good
"extr.uagance of nature ."as their posters describe it.
on my threat. I'd been thinking about becoming a
In a small
of ll)(> families, an hour's hike fmm
massage therapist and 1 knew there was a school in
her small mountain market town, an hour's dirtFort Collins, not far from where 1 live in Loveland.
road. brightly-painied-former-school-bus ride from
When 1 got the notice that 1 no longer had a job. I
the nearest city in western Cniatemala. we got to
got on the Web and looked up 1lealing Arts

I

Institute, to learn that the winter session was begin
ning the first week in Februaiy It seemed like
kismet, karma, fate, or whatever to me. In the space
of a week, 1 applied, was interviewed, and started
, school! 1 have only a little moix' than a month to
I go in the eight-month program to become cerci; fied (or certifiable!). I have a couple of directions I
may go with this new career, involving both work
ing for others and in private practice. It's an adven
ture to start this kind of business (nothing like
owning a long-haul truck) and I have some conI cerns, not about my ability’ to ‘self myself, but about
' my natural disinclination to do so. 1 do enjoy mas' sage tremendously and there’s a huge potential to
; help people heal with the techniques I've learned
and am learning. One of the greatest dangers to my
financial well-being is that there are still so many
modalities beyond the basics that I wxint to e.xplore.
Right now I’d much rather be in school studying
them than anything else! My reading has conse
quently consisted largely of anatomy, physiology-,
and various massage technique books, but 1 still
I find time to steal away and read for pure escapism,
too. The latest escapes have been Girl With a Pearl
\ Ecirrfiit,», by Tracy Chevalier; The Distin^^nished Guest,
by Sue Miller; and Duane's Depressed, by Lariy
McMurtry. Midd cla.ssmates are welcome to stop in
for a massage when they’re in northern Colorado.
O r just send an e-mail (lkrebill(§earthlink.net) to
say hello! Julia Alvarez's first young adult novel,
Biprc Me lU'iv free, came out in August fi'om
Random House. Julia’s story of 12-year-old Anita
de la Torre received several starred reviews and lots
of critical praise.Though written for a younger
; audience. Before He Here free bridges earlier novels
; In theTinie of the Biitfeiflies and How the Garcia Girls
■ D>st Their Accents, continuing the story of the family
the Garcia girls left behind, and of their continued
involvement in the revolution. Karen Lindsay
P alm er had this to report: “Two summers ago 1
read Doris Kearns Goodwin’s No Ordinary’Time.
which sparked an interest in the Roosevelts— FDR
' in particular— that still dominates my’ reading. I
recently finished GeotFrey C.W ird’s excellent book,
,4 first-Class Teinperainent:’The Emergence of franklin
Roosevelt,-CIS well as James Roosevelt's poignant
memoir of his father. Affectionately, fD R . I've made
two ti’ips (the latest one as a researcher) to the
Roosevelt home and FDR Libraiy in HyHe Park,
and this summer my husband and our kids and 1
spent four days on Campobello Island, which is an
astoundingly beautiful place in addition to being a
necessary stop on the trail of Roosevelt history.
When I’m not reading about the Roosevelts, 1 still
' love good fiction. Among my recent favorites are
: Sacred Hinnfcr, by Bariy Unsworth; House of Sand
and R\^, by Andre Dubus III; ’The I byaye of the
Natv’hal. by Andrea Barrett: .dz/jj/c of Repose, by
Willace Stegner; and House of Mirth, by Edith
Wharton. John Baker's Wildflower Iron Works
was featurod in a recent issue of the \ alley I bice in
Middlebuiy. After college, John took a course in
metal work at Frog Hollow Craft CY'iiter and prac
ticed his skills at various places around the countrv
befoix' setting up his own shop in Addison,Vt. He
repaired farm machinery and did the craft show
circuit for quite a while, but today his work is
mostly custom ordered items, such as railings, metal
filigree, and stainvays. As a subcontractor for Bread
Loaf Construction, he has been forging and
installing custom-ordered structural and ornamental
steel for the Orvis C'ompany in Manchester.Vt. I le
shares his skills through participation in various
programs at Partners of the Americas, a nonprofit
organization with cultural and vocational exchanges
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Carol McMurrich 98 and Greg Reynolds '98 were married on
August 18, 2001. Celebrating at Carol's family home on Lake
Simcoe in Ontario, Canada, were (front) Kate Turner '00, Katie
Lichtenstein '00, Shruthi Mahalinggaiah '98, John Campbell '98,
Mike Koehler '98, Bill Obermann '98, (standing) Chris Clark '99,
Laurie Gagnon '98, Tim Bartlett '98, the newlyweds, Chris
Leatham '98, Madhavi Nevader '99, Amy Johnson '98 and Beth
Jones '99.

The September 15, 2001 marriage of Lisa Polizzi '95 and
Sean MoUoy took place in Bronxville, N.Y., where they cele
brated with (all '95) Sofia Andersson, Betsey Trover,
Bethany Saulpaugh, and Mara Rendi.

Following the marriage of Nicole Mathews '95 and Joseph Engler on
September 29, 2001, in San Francisco, the Midd crowd included
Brendan O'Leary '94, the newlyweds. Matt Hamilton '95, Eric Tracy,
Daron Barnard '95, Graham Fox '95, Allison O'Hare Liggett '94, Dan
Haley '95, Ben Halpem '93, Anna Nolin '95, Wendy Russell Tracy '95,
Bradley Majette Fox, Jen Kahn Hamilton '96, Katherine Barnard, Jeff
Liggett, Melissa Halasz, Jennifer Snee, Dudley Winthrop '94, and
Trystan Phifer O'Leary '95,

On January 19, Heidi Mathison '95
and Enrique Gonzalez were married
in a Baha'i ceremony on the beach
on Maui. They are living in Oahu,
where Heidi teaches high school
Spanish and Enrique works in
construction.

Celebrating the November 17, 2001, marriage of
Molly Shuttleworth '96 and Malloy Evans were
(from top) Megan Byrne '96, Scott Morgan '96,
Amanda Dickson '96, Debbie McKinley '96, Eric
Foster '96, Suzanne Daley '96, Coert Voorhees '96,
the newlyweds, and Molly Campbell Voorhees '98.

In Newport News, Va., Whitney Lunsford and Pauls
Toutonghi '98 were married on January 5, 2002.
With them were Nick Lauriat '98, Craig Bouchard
'98, Dove Thomas '98, Chris Vourlias '99, Ed Miller
'70, the newlyweds, Sarah Schoch Miller '69, Bob
Buckeye (College archivist). Jay Parini (prof, of
English), Jean Williams Schoch '45, and Annette
Toutonghi '89 holding Mason Greene.

The Mead Chapel marriage of Lauren Johnson '95
and Edward Pricer took place on July 13.
Celebrating at a reception at the Whitford House
Inn were (all '95, except noted) Jonathan Herman,
Morgan Caspar, Denise Kmetzo, the newlyweds,
W. David Pricer '57, Betsey Traver, and Adrienne
Downie Fournier.
Debbie Bailey '96 and Michael Kreuzer '96 were married on May
26 in Pebble Beach, Calif., where they celebrated with Midd
friends (all '96, except noted) (seated) Andrew Kvaal, Scott
Holmes, Sarah Archabal Holmes '95, Amy Atwood, the newly
weds, Miriam Laranjeira '99, Tom Kreuzer '99, (standing) Josh
Sobeck, Eric Davis, Charlie Whinery, Dan Rice, Ben Hartley,
Molly Bschorr Ferguson, and Jethro Ferguson.

Jody Kaufman '97 and Mike Curtis were married on August 24 in
Kalispell, Mont., where they celebrated with (front) Brian Burke '97,
Molly Lukins Burke '97, Weezie Smith '97, Adam Duarte '97, (stand
ing) Laurie Higginbotham '97, Andi Either Malboeuf '97, Julie
Kaufman Schiller '94, Jennifer Kaufman '92, the newlyweds, Lee
Kaufman '61, Jennifer Horn '97, Geoff Curtis '91, and Kristine
Bretall '89, Cara Walther Porino '88 missed the photo.

Sara Steindorf and David Sterrett '99 were
married on June 8 in La Jolla, Calif, On
hand for the celebration were (front)
Shannon Shaper '99, Alex Fuller '99, (sec
ond row) Alice Obdrzalek Mills '99, Donald
Sterrett '99, the newlyweds, Ariane White
'99, Mary Ann Livingston ('00 French
School), (third row) Lloyd Robinson '99, Eric
Meissner '99, Brooke Penick '99, and Beth
Staples '99.

Casey Ruck '98 and Jason Lebwohl were married on June 2 in West
Orange, N.J., where they celebrated with Ashley Twyon '99, Dan Bryan
'98, Greg Burkett '98, Amy Ruck '02, the newlyweds. Dove Shea '98, Josh
Irwin '98, Hilary Soule '98, and Liz Fahey '99, Missing the picture were
Alison Brachlow '98 and MicheUe Spina '98. The newlyweds welcome
Midd friends in Hawaii.

In honor of the May 26 marriage of Sara Korn and Gary
Sedlfk; '90, a long wedding weekend in New Orleans was
enjoyed by (front) Jenny Faulkner Campbell '91, the newly
weds, (back) Matt Troina '90, YoungHae Chu Traîna '90, Pot
Dorton '90 and Erin Dorton, Phyllis Stinson and Ed Roche '90,
Tim Harkins '90 and Eileen Harkins, Nick Budnick '90, David
Campbell '90, Karen Gray and Rob Gray '90.

In Hangzhou, China, Lin Zhang and Kenn Ross '96 vrere married
on May 11. Wedding guests included Eric Ikauniks '94, John Goyert
'96, Alice Beminghausen, Steve Rozner '96, John Berninghausen
(prof, of Chinese), Sherr Lo '98, Scott Tatlock '99, the newlyweds.
Matt Holmes '99, and Sean Hurley '91

Following the marriage of Susan Dwyer '94 and
John Fitzgibbon on June 8 in West Simsbury,
Conn, the Middlebuiy photo brought together
Sara Boisvert '94, Megan Hathaway '95, the
bride, Maja Thaler '94, and AJi Dorf '96.

Gathering at Castle Hill in Ipswich, Mass., to celebrate the
June 16, 2001, marriage of Rebecca White and Scott Rivard
'97 were (all '97 unless noted) Michael Bay '98, Kip Adams,
Lee Griffith, Graham Rice, Sahili Sheth, the newlyweds.
Brad Gottfred, Kevan Comstock, Katie Whittlesey '98, Brian
Schmidt, and Michelle Spina '98. Patrick Taylor and Julie
Yerkes missed the photo.

Hillery Hinds '96 and Neal Maxymillian were married on September 7
at the Equinox Hotel in Manchester, Vt., where they celebrated with
Mash Alexander '93, Bethany Johnson '96, Angela Han '96, Krissy
Pozatek '96, the newlyweds, Meredith Alexander '96, Suzanne Daley
'96, Nicola Pinson '96, Dave Wolman '96, Jen Sudduth Walsh '87, Jen's
son Liam, and Meredith's dog PJ (down in front).

On May 25, Victoria Preston '90 and Eric Crawford
were married in Hanalei Boy on the island of
Kauai. Midd friends celebrating with them
included Jill Curtis '89, the newlyweds, Sooze
Johnson Preston '85, and Jamie Preston '85.

. *K

Middlebury friends traveled from Australia, Italy, and
even Arkansas to celebrate the marriage of Nicole
Grenier and André Duchette '00 on August 17: (all '00)
(front) John "Richie" Richardson, Marc Zelnick, (standing)
Zach Tofias, Anthony D'Avella, the newlyweds, Robert
Johnson, Peter Winstead, and Brian Deese. Trianna
Gonzalez and Kara Arsenault '02 missed the photo.

In an outdoor ceremony at Annadel Winery and Gardens in
Sonoma, Calif., Elizabeth Simpson '96 and Drew 'Thomas were
married on August 10. Celebrating with them were Dan
Drake '97, Tanya Tarar '96, Kim Barnet '96, Craig Emerson '95,
the newlyweds, Michael Hacker '02, Justin Cook '95, Katie
Simpson '02, Holly Hoover Cook '93, Kate Barry Taylor '96, and
Kristen Connolly '96.

The marriage of Vicki Wright '88 (M.A. English '99) and Leman
Cutler Bronson Utook place at the Allen Mills Farmstead in
Florence, Vt, Celebrating with them on July 6 were Lynn
Nelson (holding son Nathan), Antoinette van Zelm '88, Susan
White (M.A. English '00), the newlyweds. Liana Discepolo
Caffrey '88, Matt Caffrey '88, Motoko Cmori Lovallee '88, and
Michael Lovallee (holding son Will).

.Submit \'oiir non-returnable w edding photo (hard eop\- or
.600 dpi jpeg), along v\ ith caption intbrination. to Middldmry
.Hiitjiicmi’. M eeker House. M iddlebuiy College. Middlelnirv.
V T 0,57.5,6.
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NOTES

between U.S. citizens and Latin Americans. He has
taught metal work to students fi-om Central
America, and has made a couple of teaching trips
to Honduras.
— Class Secretary: Dr. Susan R. Tliowfon (tlioniron@
liancock.net), 22 Vnicent Sr., Biiii^hainton, N Y 13905.
■ ■ ■

Charli Fulton writes:'‘My quilt,
'Homage to Hokusai: In the Hollow
M
of a Great Wave,’was juried into the
American Quilter’s Society Show (Paducah, Ky.),
Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival (Williamsburg,Va.),
Quilters Heritage Celebration (Lancaster, Pa.), and
the International Quilt Festival (Houston,Tex.) this
year. It received a Judge’s Choice ribbon at the
Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival, a Judge’s Recognition
ribbon and a first-place ribbon at the National
Quilting Association show in Charlotte, N.C.,and a
first place ribbon at the West Virginia Quilters
show.” Paul Caroll and wife Betsy paid a visit to
Middlebiiry this fall, when their son was making
the college tour circuit.
— Class Secretaries:Jennifer Hamlin Church (jhchurch
@sicnahts.cchi), 11151 Suinmerfield Rd., Petersburg, M I
49270; and Judy IViii^jham (ju>ini’ham@roi^ers.com),
417 Guildwood Pkwy., IVcsf Hil'l, Ontario M lE IR3,
Canada.
fÊ m
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Sage Russell and Jeff Mason were
married in an outdoor ceremony in
Chevy Chase, Md., on June 8, an exceptionally
beautiful late spring day.The Middlebury crowd in
attendance included Jay Aronson. Skip ’72 and
Janet Frey D eV ito.Jim ’70 and M arilyn Frison
H and. Keith O berg. Steve ’71 and Laurie Fuller
Peach, and Michael \Virner ’80. After following up
the wedding with a week in Vancouver and
Victoria, B.C., Sage and Jeff are enjoying wedded
bliss in Silver Spring, Md. Lois O ngley has
accepted a position teaching high school chemistry.
She reports that it is quite a challenge, although she
had been teaching hydrogeology and water chem
istry. The students at Oak Hill High School in
Wales, Me., are very high energy and she plans to
do some Rin lake-water chenristry projects. Her
three daughters are all in college (Univ. of Maine,
UConn, and Smith). Her eight cats are keeping Bill
Todd-Brown and her company. L arry Novins
(lnovins@shoreham.net) updates us: “Along with
starting a great job last summer with the Secretary
of State in Montpelier, and coaching a trial practice
team at Vermont Law School. I have changed
Internet service providers; finally, we have DSL. My
new job involves representing about half of the
professional licensing boards in Vermont, acting as
presiding officer (judge) when they have discipli
nary cases, drafting legislation and rules, and a host
of other endeavors. My background has been a ter
rific help, but it is quite different from what I have
done most of my legal career. I’m having fun,
learning a lot, and looking forward to a long tenure
here.” In Bangkok, Ann and Peter Straub
recently got together for dinner with Kim and
Stephen Maire ’77, Mike Shain ’88, and the mother
and brother of Naomi Kim ’05. It’s been years
since we’ve heard from Pam Taft-D ick. but last
year, her sixth in Islamabad, starting with 9/11,
moved her to write:“ It was quite an adventure liv
ing in a place that was pretty obscure before
9/11/01 and then suddenly thrust on the world
stage and onto everyone’s TV screens, ours includ
ed; we saw all those same scenes you did of the
demos in Karachi, etc., but we still felt safe in quiet
“Islu,” although the influx of journalists was unbe
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lievable. O ur families were nervous, though, so at
the end of September we evacuated here to
Colombo, Sri Lanka, where my husband is the
World Food Programme Rep. We had decided that
1 would stay on in Islamabad one more year with
our younger son and senior daughter, as they do
the International Baccalaureate here and she had
been doing APs.You can imagine how difficult the
upheaval was for her, in the middle of college
applications, with teachers, guidance counselor, and
fHends strewn all over the world, but thanks to the
net, she got her work done and aps out. Islamabad
remained relatively peaceful after the onset of the
war in Afghanistan, so many of us, families and
school staff returned. Then the unimaginable hap
pened, that horrible grenade attack on the church
which killed five people, including a young girl
who was a close friend and classmate of our daugh
ter’s, and her mother. It was a terribly traumatic
time for the school and expat community, resulting
again in evacuation for many. Most parents of the
seniors wanted to stick it out and see our kids
graduate, which we did; it was very moving and
emotional, as you can imagine. Even the U.N.
dependents were finally evacuated days later, with
all the sabre rattling on the Kashmir border
between Pakistan and India, so we left Islamabad
with great sadness. We are now settling into new
lives in Sri Lanka, where peace is actually breaking
out, so those of us in the development community
have hope.This is a beautiful place and the wel
come mat will be permanently out!” Pam’s son,
Jonathan ’94, is in his junior year (in Midd/
Florence) and daughter Joya ’06 entered
Middlebury in the fall. Your class secretaiy’s son,
Evan, seriously considered attending Midd this fall,
and we even had the pleasure of a visit in May after
the acceptances were in. As it turned out, he chose
Swarthmore and loves it. But while at Midd, I had
a chance to catch up with Murray Dry and David
Rosenberg, which was great. If you haven’t been
up there lately, you should come to our 30th and
check It out. Middlebury College has become a
pretty amazing place and I think there may be just
a bit of party left in us.
— Class Secretaiy: Robert E. Buxbauni (rbnxfree@aol.
com), 35 W 92nd St., U6E, NewYork, N Y i0025.
ÆÊ Ann W illiams Jackson was on
campus for Homecoming to pick up
Æ
iB i an alumni achievement award.
Congratulations, Ann! While there, she gave a talk
on “Middlebury and Magazines: A Good Fit." In
NYC, Ann is group publisher for AOL Time
Warner of In Style and Real Simple magazines. For
the past four years, M artha L ham on has lived in
Illinois, where husband Gai*y Ebbs is a professor of
philosophy at the Univ. of 111. Martha was a trusts
and estates attorney at a large firm in Philadelphia
for 10 years, but, she writes,“ When we relocated to
the Midwest, I shucked the legal life and am now
fully engaged with my cello again. It’s the hardest
thing I’ve ever done, but I love it. It’s a pretty active
musical coninuinity.” “I’ve now finished 27 years
teaching special ed,” writes Ginny G lazier Babal.
“Hard to believe it’s been that long! I have a terrific
group of secondai^ life-skills students now. My son
graduates injanuai^ with a degree in special ed,
too. Dave and I continue to sail, ride motorcycles,
line dance, do local Corvette functions, and slowly
get things fi.xed/finishcd on the house and proper
ty. Life is good!” ' Good news from A nnie M artin
Wilder! “O ur two daughters. Katharine and Laurie
Burgdoi-ff, both graduated from Middlebury this
year. Katharine skied down the slope at the Snow

Bowl with the Febs. and she and Laurie both
received their diplomas at the May graduation! Its
been so much fun to be hanging out at Midd the
last five years. I'm going to miss it!" Both children
of M itch and Sheila Bam ford Pulver graduated
in June, Jessica from Swarthmore and Dan from
high school. Dan then “succumbed to the low-key
Midwestern charms of Carleton in Minnesota."
Sheila writes: “Mitch and I are both turning 50 this
year with no big fanfare, but one big sea change:
we’re moving to the coast of Maine in Januar\'. My
family spent summers in our boat along the Maine
coast and we’ve continued to go up there most
summers with our kids. Mitch will start a new
practice there, and I’ll continue to write. O ur liouse
(331 Bethel Point Rd.. Harpswell. ME 04079) was
built in 1838 and sits at the end of a little point,
with great views of a few islands where the cove
opens to Casco Bay. Brunswick is the nearest real
town. I really started thinking hard about what 1
wanted to do with the rest of my life when my
daughter went off to college. I realized that I’d left
some things behind that I really cared a lot about—
such as writing and living in a beautifi.il, quiet
place— and I started meandering my way back to
those goals. I’ve taken a couple of writing seminars
at Radcliffe, as well as the Bread LoafWriters'
Conference a couple of summers back, and I've
'oeen writing steadily for several years, mostly poet
ry for the past year or so. I feel lucky to have dis
covered that the Maine Writers and Publishers
Alliance is based in Brunswick and has regular
workshops, so I hope to hook into the writing
community and make friends through them when
we move. My mother died a year ago after being
sick since 1 was a teenager, so it was a relief in some
ways, but still much harder than 1 could have antic
ipated. My mother’s illness left her in a wheelchair
when she was only 40, and we discovered, after my
children both needed brain surgery, that the whole
family shares a hereditary condition. We’re all fine,
for which I'm profoundly gratefi.il, and it’s no big
deal. But that experience and being fortunate
enough to reach midlife intact have finally spurred
me to reach out for what really matters to me
while I'm able and not be so timid about taking
chances. So that’s my 50th birthday bit of wisdom,
for what it’s worth. I look fonvard to hearing about
other classmates’ celebrations, and we welcome
anyone who’s venturing up the Maine coast to stop
in for a visit. Happy birthday to us all!
— Cla.ss Secretaries: Grej» Dennis (ç>rei^oryadennis@aol.
com), 1053 Hermes Ane., Encinitas, CA 92024; and
Barry Schultz Kii[C> (kh[^let@!o<,’ether.net), PO. Box 77,
Riptoti, I'T 05766.
MM
A nne R athbone W inskie writes:
K
“ In May for the first time in 15
K
years I had the pleasure of seeing
Mrs. Alexandra Baker of the Middlebury Russian
department, when she was visiting western
Washington. She is enjoying her retirement and
traveling a lot. In July I had a 10-day visit with my
dad (Robert Rathbone ’39) in Maine. My hus
band, John, and I are still doing Russian translations
out of our home in Edmonds, WA.” Cris Cioffi
is “still practicing law and ser\4ng as minority leader
on the Schenectady County Legislature. ButVERY
much enjoying life as a Midd College parent (Sara
Sharkey ’04). After visiting dozens of small, liberal
arts institutions, we could find nothing that
matched Middlebury’s package: great academics,
athletics in perspective, diverse student body, and an
atmosphere for growth. Sara’s spending her junior
year at Oxford University, whem she was recently

named to the women s soccer team.”
— Cdass Secretaries: Ro\^cr Kiiiii (ro{’ci:hiii^@.
sifluwcspcaniin.coni), 4128 Ctimtli Bird., Didlns,l'X
75225: tvid Ptu^c O'Comicll McCiiiw (paifyi’llcn@
iiol.conO, 1154 Uhtaioo Rodd, Bcnryn, PA 19512.
Kim Loewer. wlio excited the
envy of all his fellow classmates b\’
moving back to Vermont three years
ago, recently began a two-year term as president of
the Middlebury College Alumni Association.“ I
invite all my fellow classmates to become active in
our Alumni Association, either through the 16 local
chapters worldwide or with various volunteer
opportunities available through admissions, career
services, or College advancement. My wife Judi and
1 moved back to Middlebuiy from southern
(California and our only regret is that we didn't
make the move sooner. The interactions we have at
events with the College administration, stafT profes
sors, and most importantly the current ‘Middkids’
have been most rewarding. I eagerly welcome your
thoughts, comments, and opinions on how to
improve our Alumni Association and make it a
more valuable resources for all alumni.” Kim can be
reached at taxpro@alumni.middlebuiy.edu.
C indy Regan G reiinan has been living in
Montana since 1983:” ! love it, wouldn't move back
East now lor anything. Spend as much time as po.ssible hiking, mountain-biking, and skiing, and
haven't broken any major (or even any minor)
bones yet. Met my extraordinary husband in the
Peace (Corps, have a 17-year-old daughter, and we
all are big into traveling. We looked at colleges last
summer and spent some time in the East and
checked out liou doin. Bates, Middlebury.
Bennington, and Hampshire. Middlebury seemed
alarmingly fancy to all of us. I suspect she'll end up
at a Portland or Seattle school. I usually see R uth
Rcin.stein R ogers when I get back East, and she
has been out to \’isit. Since '88. I've worked at a
small (Catholic college in Helena, where I am now
in charge of new student services, which means I'm
responsible for making sure the first year is a suc
cessful one for the new students. I teach a class
c.illed Alpha Semin.ir, which i could definitely have
used niy first semester. I remember reading The
Rtpiddic like a novel, and being amazed that I didn't
get it. " Anne LcBoiirgcois Grieves retired in
August 2001 from IP Morgan (Chase after a 21-year
international banking career in order to spend
more time with daughters. Alex and Tory (now 14
and 12). Living in New (Canaan. (Conn., Anne
reports that,“ l seem to be busier than ever now
with \'.irious school activities, sports (figure skating.
scK'cer. horses), board positions, home projects, and
more. I actually had to decline serving as the
Middiebur\’ representatiw at our New (Canaan
1iigh School (College Fair, because 1 am the PFA
(Parent I'aculy Assoc.) bo.ird member responsible
for keeping idl 170 reps fed and happy during the
evening!" We managed to locate a member of the
class who was previously listed as “missing” bv the
(Ct)llege. R on W itt says he was shocked to learn
that Middlebury thought he was lost, apparently
h.u ing never noticed the Alumni Office was no
Linger hitting him up lor monev. In any event.
Ron and wife Nisha have been living for l.S years
in Geneva, where he works for the U.N.
Envimnment Programme. “We have two girls. Lara
andTamara (14 and nearly 1 1) who were born here
in Geneva. They are both doing verv well in the
International School of Geneva in a bilingual
(Pnglish-l RMich) pixigram. Lara even has Swiss
nationality now (dual with LI.S.). I like my work

for UNEP very much. 1 run an office of some 20
persons where our main tasks are to support the
environmental assessment and reporting activities of
our orgmization (with data, analyses, etc.) and also
provide early warnings/studies of emerging envi
ronmental problems and threats, both natural and
man-made situations." Having been lost all these
years, Ron would love to hear from classmates at
136, rte. deThonon, CH-1222Vesenaz, Geneva,
SWITZ; rgwitt@hotmail.com.
— Class Secretaries: G(7r)' Holmes
({jholmes@rliunet.com), 29 Patricia Lii., Darien, C T
06820; Chris Mead (CMead(@nrclaw.com), 146
Camino Sobraiitc, Orinda, CA 94565; Stephanie
Shapiro (Stephanie.shapiro@ haltsun.com), 604
Gladstone Are., Baltimore, MD 21210.
EdYoung reports: It's great to be
back in this position, and Bob and I
are looking fonvard to catching up
with each and evei7 one of you before we step
away from this great job. Now, for the news of our
times: Tanina Frouge and William Linden were
married at the Galluccio Estate Vineyards in
Cutchogue, N.Y., on June 8. (The romantic story of
their courtship appeared in the l\'ew York Times on
June 9.) With an MBA fi'om Northea.stern Univ.,
Tanina is a VP and senior inve.stment officer at
Princeton Capital Management, an investment firm
in Princeton, NJ. Until last spring, her husband was
a VP of NOB Group, a securities trading div. of
Oeutsche Bank. In August, the Honorable Janies
G. G lazebrook received recognition in D.C. for
serving as chair of the American Bar Assoc.s
National Conference of Federal Trial Judges (20012001). Jim continues to serve as a U.S. Magistrate
Judge in the Orlando Div. of the U.,S. District
Court for the Middle District of Florida, a position
he has held since his appointment in 1996. Jim
Stoner is spending academic year 2002-2003 on
sabbatical, as a visiting fellow at the James Madison
Program in the Department of Politics at Princeton
Univ. Word has it that the Senate confirmed his
nomination to the National Council for the
Humanities last April, and we understand that they
are already puttingjim to good service for our
nation. Look for Jim's new book in the spring of
2003. TheYoungs are happy and well. O ur chil
dren. Eddie and Kristina, are enjoying their college
days at Pomona C'ollege in Claremont. Calif, and
our little one. Aaliyah (5), is enjoying her kinder
garten year at one of Phoenix's best kept secrets.
Desert View Learning ('enter. Sheila (McDowellYoung '80) is enjoying carpooling and all of the
fun of being a mom at one school and a head of
school's wife at another. In addition to an active
school life at my own school, I am enjoying my
trustee work at the Desert Botanical Gardens,
where 1 cochair the education committee, and at
Phoenix ('ountry Day School, where I serve on
the school board. Remember, the weather is great
from October to May in Phoenix, and if 1 can
entertain you. I'm sure John C lem ency would
low to see you as well. I'll have to remember to call
him and tell him I've invited you all on his behalf
Take care and e-mail me or Bob with your news
for our next issue.
— (dass Secretaries: Boh Undhet^i (rcl@1inrip.com),
6 Jeljerson Dr., Tast Cranhy, C'P 06026; and l:d )’oim\i
(ecyouny2()0 l@yahoo.com), 15602 X. 15th Air.,
Phoenix, A Z 8.=)025.
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Carolyn M cIntosh writes: “Life is
i^ood, here in Denver, but we do

need ntore rain/snow to get past the worst drought
year on record. As a partner at Patton Boggs LLP, a
large national law firm, my time is occupied with
natural resources litigation, environmental compli
ance, permitting, and regulatory issues for my
clients. I am currently working on several
Supeiilind related projects (despite EPA's failure to
seek adequate funding for that very important pro
gram) that are challenging, given their geographic
scope and number of parties involved. 1 am also
working on a very interesting regulatoiy
program with the government of the Dominican
Republic. It is a constant challenge to maintain bal
ance between my work schedule and family. I man
age to maintain a sporadic workout schedule, spend
time with ni)- husband, and write a little bit about
my favorite cases. I have recently taken up Spanish
lessons (for the Dominican work), as well.” As
managing director of health care for the Carlyle
Group in NYC, B ob Dahl oversees the buyout
firms health-care practice. He likes where he has
ended up, according to B//yC9»/f.v, because “health
care has been an oasis in a difficult market. We did
well in a tough market because health care is reces
sion-resistant.” A nne N oble writes that aVirginia
judge awarded her both her freedom and her name
back (as well as sought-after custody of her dog and
cat) in June 2(KH), and that she is once again busy
practicing law in Wiishington, D.C., at a firm spe
cializing in wrongful death, civil rights, and Internet
cases. She is about to start trial in a case brought
against an attorney who was conducting business
on her cell phone (while driving) when she struck
and killed a 15-year-old girl. Anne and her family
also devote abundant time and energy to stamping
out juvenile diabetes, which her 12-year-old niece.
Kate, was diagiosed with in Januaiy 1992.
Information about their most recent effort (for
which Anne handled the publicity) can be found at
mvw.4k8z.net. R oy HetTeriiaii e-mails us from
northern Virginia, where he has been working for
NRTC. for the past 10 years, assisting the local
electric and telephone cooperatives to deliver
telecommunications to rural America. Roy says he
enjoys working “with/for great folks from the most
beautiful parts of our countiy” but hopes to even
tually get back up to the Northeast, preferably
Cape Cod. He and Claire (wife of 19 years, UMass
'78) sent their oldest son, Luke, off to Villanova for
college this year. “The visit to the Philadelphia
campus inspired such memories from my early days
at Middlebury with all of you." Roy writes. “ I felt
myself become envious of Luke and his pending
four years. If he could be even half as blessed as 1
was during my years at Midd, then he would be a
‘rich' man at graduation." In addition. Roy says he
has had the pleasure of playing lacrosse in Vail for
the past six years with buddies from his old Midd
lax teams.“ In particular, I have relished running the
field (albeit much more slowly than in *78) with
fellow classmates D ahl, D obek, Fitzpatrick,
Ford, Plank, Sargent, and Wheeler."
— ('lass Secretaries: Michael Ahend
(mikeahend(@iiol.com). 119 Maple St., Carlisle, .\/H
01741; DaridJaJfray (dJali'ray@}nchsi.com), 18427
Heathcote Ln.. Deephai'en, .MX 55591; and I lelen
Cooke Pyne (hcpirrite(@iiol.com), 69 Stern Ij }.,
Atherton, CA 94027.
Secretary M.icKentia reports that we
Æ
are coming to that age when we see
ÆF
one another as we \ isit our children
at Middlebury.This fall 1 attended family weekend
to visit my gtulson, Isaac Mussomeli '(>6. who is the
son ofJoe and Sharon Flack Mussomeli. At the
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presidents reception. I ran into John and M ary
P orter W right, who were visiting their daughter.
Heather, also a first-year. I’d love to hear about oth
ers whose next generation is now at Middlebur)'.
Jumping to conclusions, we would guess that the
fancy matchbook received by Middlebury College
in the mail was a wedding announcement. The
inscription reads:“Let this be our desiring...to share
our lives forever”; the names are “Boris and
Alison”; the date is “September 11,2002.” Kind of
sounds like a wedding announcement, doesn’t it?
The return address on the envelope shows the
name of Alison M cCuaig.
— Class Secretaries; Donna Brewer MacKenna
((ibniack@aol.com), 125 School St., Sotith Hamilton,
.\IA 01982; and Margaret A. Paine
(mapaine(@cisunix.nnh.edn), 35 Ed^^ewood Rd.,
Durham, N H 03824.
For three years, Jo h n and A nne
H um phries have been
enjoying life in Chapel Hill, N.C.,
with daughters SheUey (14) and Erin (11). Anne
combines volunteer work with freelance editing
and consulting. Consulting for the U N C Health
Sciences Library, she researches special collections,
mostly on art-related pieces (her real interest). Last
year, she curated an exhibit on medical illustrator
Frank Netter. With a master’s in libraiw science, she
was head of information/reference services for the
Univ. ofVa. Health Sciences Libraiy, while they
lived in Charlottesville,Va., where she also edited
the information management newsletter and head
ed up the revision of the Health Sciences Center
Web site. John works for Bayer Corp. as director of
global clinical strategy for biological products.
Getaway time is spent on the Northern Neck of
Virginia, boating, fishing, and watching the herons.
Michelle M elaugh M urphy reports that Sue
Follett Panellas tennis game is truly an inspiration
to her. Over the summer. Sue and husband Mark
challenged Michelle’s husband, Chris, and his
brother (who played at UNH) to a tennis match,
and they split sets! They had a great time together
in Gloucester, Mass., for a weekend with all their
kids. While husband Chris works at Terra-Lycos on
the real estate site, Michelle works at the Army
Research Institute of Environmental Medicine,
where they study the performance o f soldiers
under different environmental conditions. She stud
ies the illness and injuries o f soldiers during training
and on the job, looking for interventions and pre
ventive training strategies. Son Jeff (17) is a junior at
St.John’s High School in Shrewsbuiy, where he
plays football, track, and lacrosse. Daughter Shauna
(14.5) just started Algonquin High School, made
the JV soccer team, and also does gynmastics and
lacrosse. Meghan, in 7th grade, plays soccer, basket
ball, and lacrosse. Every summer, Michelle bikes the
Pan Mass Challenge to raise money for the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute in Boston. She usually runs
into Ken Shulm an and Steve A hm ann during
the Challenge. B art P artington reports that he
has really enjoyed the increased correspondence
fi'om classmates these last few issues. He made an
employment change soon after our last reunion,
joining HSBC’s domestic private banking group in
NYC. After a professional make-over last year, he
earned the designation o f Certified Financial
Planner. As a reward to himself for all the hard
work, he took his wife and daughters Julia (13) and
Liza (10) to Paris. Mais oui! After all these years,
Bart still enjoys working in New York. ’• Since pass
ing her doctoral exams in September. Theresa
Costello is officially a doctoral candidate in psy
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chology. Her dissertation topic is farm vehicle pub
lic road safety. If anyone has any thoughts on the
subject, she would love to hear them at
tmcostello@mindspring.com. R o b ert
A ckerm an has written a new play, Airhorn, about a
teenager who invents a new way of flying. It was
inspired partly by the Wright Brothers and mostly
by a cute girl. R ob’s liigh school alma mater in
Columbus, Ohio, was producing the play this fall.
Peter G ardner sent in an update. Daughter
Emma (15) is away in France for the academic
year; Evan (17) is thinking about colleges; Nadya
(9) and Parker (7) are “doing the sorts of things that
children that age do.” And Peter’s wife,Victoire, is
“doing the sorts of things that people our age do—
being a mother and developing a line of women’s
fashion accessories under her own mark (Victoire
Taittinger).” R osie R o b e rt and family escaped
the long winter in Chile to go on a vacation in
Peninsula Valdes in the Argentinian Patagonia.
Much to the delight of son Patito (3), they saw lots
of animals never seen up here, such as right whales,
sea wolves, Magellan penguins, sea elephants, and
guanacos. After decades of wisliing for it to hap
pen. Judy Kula Walklet is finally a magazine pub
lisher— of Where magazine, the world’s largest pub
lisher of visitor magazines. Where provides local
information on the best shopping, dining, cultural
attractions and entertainment. If you’re heading to
San Fran, e-mail Judy at judy.walklet@where-magazine.com and she’ll be happy to give you recom
mendations. Husband Jack’s oldest daughter, Lara, is
now a freshman at McGill in Montreal, where she
hooks up with K urt and Susie R o h ard t Strater
from time to time.
— Class Secretaries: Anne Cowherd (acowherd@cngim.com), 1225 ParkAve., m C , NewYork, K Y 10128;
and Snsannc Rohardt Strater (scstrater@uideotron.ca), 21
Gabies Ct., Beaconsfieid Q C H 9 W 5H3 Canada.
Sally R ueger Barnes writes; “My
family attended the Newport (R.L)
Folk Festival in August, along with
10,000 other people (the headliner was Bob
Dylan), and who should we park our blankets
behind but Mike and M arie Richardson
H offinan and A ny Gabriel Wallis '83 and their
families! We basked in the 95-degree heat, listened
to great music, and caught up on Midd news.You
just never know who you'll run into.” (View photo
in E-News section of Middlebury Alumni Online
Community at www.middleburyalumni.org.) ’ In
2002. Lauren Ross became a partner in the
Springfield, Ohio, law firm of Martini Browne,
Hull ôc Harper. “I practice education and employ
ment law. O ur children, Grace (8) and David (5),
keep my husband. Dean Jenner, and me busy. Hope
to get back to visit Middlebury now that my
nephew is enrolled there.” ' O ur thanks to Janet
Behnken Rawlings 7 8 for informing us that her
sister. N ancy Behnken. is “alive and well, living in
Southeast Alaska, making a living with her artwork
supplemented with fishing. She deck-hands on a
commercial fishing boat out of Sitka, fishing for
salmon, black cod, and halibut during the summer.”
The note came on a card with beautiftil artwork by
Nancy. Good news in the magazine business.
A ndy Sareyan was named president of
Entertaimnent Weekly magazine in September. He
was EIPsVP for consumer marketing and develop
ment from 1993 to 1997, then was namedVP/associate publisher at In Style, then founding publisher
of Real Sffr/p/c.The new managing editor of E ll ’is
RickTetzeli '83. Andy lives in Greenwich, Conn.,
with his wife, Nancy Marshall, and their two chil
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dren, Alex (10) and Eliza (5).
— Class Secretaries: Anne Borchardt Exler (aexler@
alumni.middlcbnr)’.edn), 35 Karen Dr., Vnderhill, 17'
05489; atid Sue Dntcher Whaley (wayileysnc@aol.com),
4060 HanonerAne., Dallas,TX 15225.
O ur 20th Reunion last May was a
wonderful opportunity to see many
Midd classmates— to catch up, remi
nisce, laugh, and be together for a beautiful
Vermont weekend. The turnout was outstanding,
with ’82ers coming from as far away as Alaska,
California, and Washington state. The reunion
theme continued this fall at Middlebury
Homecoming 2002 with an on-campus celebration
of 50 years of music by the Dissipated-8 and 40
years for the Mischords. Over 100 members of
both groups came back to campus for a combined
concert that covered the highlights (and low ones!)
of their respective history of entertaining the
College and beyond. The Class of 1982 was wellrepresented in both groups with John Vergara and
Chip N oonan tuning up for the D-8, and
M argaret Miller. R obin H irsch Friedm an.
H enriette Lazaridis Pow er (fresh from her race
in the Head of the Charles), and W endy
Behringer N elson stepping up with the
Mischords. - Also sighted on campus for
Homecoming was Peter C am pbell, who took
part in a panel entitled “Life After Midd—Business
Beyond Wall Street.” John Vergara flew in from
San Francisco, where he works for Charles Schwab,
four floors down from B eth Stelluto D unair. He
also sees Jib Martens, R.J. Hake, and Greg
M urphy. ' Chip N oonan had a shorter trip from
his home in Richmond.Vt. * M argaret Miller
enjoys life in Northampton, Mass., with husband
John and sons Ben (7) and Eli (3). She’s the clinical
director at the Family Advocacy Center, a hospitalbased agency that treats children who have been
abused or have witnessed domestic violence. She’s
also busy singing in the chorus of a local opera
company. ' R obin H irsch F riedm an is living in
Princeton, N.J., where she recently began teaching
K-6 French at the Princeton Charter School. She
was also taking teacher education classes to com
plete her teacher certification in French and ele
mentary education. Daughters Hannah (9) and Lily
(5) keep her quite busy and up-to-date on all the
latest music, fashions, etc. ■ H enri Lazaridis
Power, who made it to campus just in time to sing
the final songs in the concert, lives in Weston,
Mass., with husband Jo h n Pow er and kids Eoin
(13) and Nike (10). Henri reports:“Getting a Ph.D.
and teaching for 12 yeai*s turns out to have been a
demanding detour! I quit teaching English lit. at
Harvard in 1998, so that I could work on fiction
writing. I’ve been writing one novel since '98 full
time and am now revising it. w’ith plans to send it
to an agent by December or so. As soon as it’s
done. I'll begin working on another one.This is
really what I always wanted to do. thought 1 would
do, and should have done. I have another mania
besides writing; sculling. I've been doing it for eight
seasons and just started racing two years ago. I have
won some hardware, much to my surprise.'’ *
W endy B ehringer Nelson lives in Berwyn. Pa.,
with husband Eric and sons Alec (11) and Colin
(8), who joined her at both reunions. After 12 years
of working in nonprofit development for hospitals,
universities, and performing arts centers, Wendy has
become a ftill-time comm uniy volunteer. Busy
with both bo\^s' schools, she has been president of
the elementary school PTC. serves on the
Tredvffrin/Easttown School District Curriculum

Council, and on the board of the Junior League of
Philadelphia, working with women and children
recovering from substance abuse. She often sees Jon
Warner. Steve Burton, and Mike Ackerman
around town.* In other news,White House I^ress
Secretary Ari Fleischer made another journey to
Midd when he gave the Alumni Achievement
Award Lecture in Mead Chapel in October.
* “After almost 20 years in NYC.” writes Mitchell
Brown. “1 moved back to Baltimore two years ago
and am enjoying a smaller city. Since 1 have been
back, the Ravens have won the Super Bowl, and
Univ. of Md. made it to the Orange Bowl in foot
ball. i am a director at Salomon Smith Barney, cov
ering middle market accounts for equities. I’m
ecstatic about being in this business without the
hassles o f being located in NYC. My two sons are
lacrosse players, which is the only sport as far as
most of Baltimore is concerned. I would love to
hear from my Middlebury friends.”* We love to
hear from our classmates, so drop us a line, give us a
call, and send us an e-mail. We want to know what
you are up to!
— Class Secretaries retiring: Wendy Bchnii^er Nelson
({lonionnio@att.net), 2071 St. Andrews Di:, Bennyii, PA
l9M 2;and Caleb Rick (crick(@nortlicoinnion.coi}i), PO.
Box 189, Chelsea, ICr 05038.
IL B U N I O N C L A S S
After five years, Lany (Freiich
Language School ’97) and Keli
McMenamy Lynch have left Paris. They have
moved to Princeton, N.J., with children Meaghan
(16), Michael (13), Molly (11), Patrick (9), and
Atticus (2 in November).“It feels good to be back
on American soil,” Keli reports.* Megan Nolan
Gerritsen and husband Jim appeared in the
September issue of the Atlantic Monthly (“Maine
Cerfified:The Potatoes of September”). After plant
ing and sampling more than a hundred kinds of
potatoes at their Wood I^rairie Farm in Maine, the
Gerritsens decided to grow 16 varieties and ship
directly to customers.*A second year master of
divinity' student at Duke Univ. in Durham, N.C.,
Chris Rice has written a book about his 17-year
sojourn in the South. Grace Matters: A Tnie Story of
Race. Priendship, and Faith in the Heart of the South
came out in August 2002.* Rick Tetzeli was
recently named managing editor of Entertainment
Weekly magazine. (It so happens that the newly
named president ol that publication is Andy
Sareyan '81.) A former a.ssistant editor at Little,
Brown,Tetzeli joined Fortune in 1990 and ascended
swiftly thnnigh its editorial ranks. Rick and wife
Mari Blecher live in Brooklyn with son Jonah (2).
* After many years of litigating in NYC. Paige
Fronapfel Bart is “taking some time ofi* to be
with my two incredible sons, Jake (3) and Caleb
(1). My husband, Andy, and 1 enjoy spending our
weekends with our boys up in the Berkshires. 1
look forward to seeing everyone in June.” * And we
also look forward to seeing everyone in June. Make
your plans to be in Middlebuiy.June 6-8!
— Cdass Secretaries: Ruth Ketinedy (nilh.kennedy@
c{[>na.com), 2 3 1 Park St.. Bnrlin{*ton, I 7 ' 05401; and
Siohhan Leahy I 'Irich (siilrich(@nvstniinster-school.or{i).
11isiininsfer School, 995 I lopineadow St., Sinishnr)',
C F 06070.
ÆM Katie Berk wrote to report a
Æ ^ L mini-reunion with Kathy Meek
Lehner.Jody Murray-Bcck. and
l^ain Sm arling;“We spent the weekend at
Kathy’s house m !).(!., catching up and reminisc
ing. Much time was spent recalling our social

lives and related activities that we can only
attribute to being young and foolish. We made a
feeble attempt to go back in time, nevertheless,
by heading out to a club that plays ’80s dance
music. The songs were still good but we were
keenly aware, by noticing the 21-year-olds sur
rounding us, that we weren't in Kansas (or
Middlebury, for that matter) any longer.” Now a
psychologist in private practice in Burlington,
Vt., Katie has run into Mark Ray on occasion
at alumni stuff. Kathy is married and raising
Emma (8) and Becky (5) in D.C. Jody, who con
tinues to work in NYC, and husband Bill have
twin daughters, Sarah and Avery (11), and a son,
Ian (6). Pam is married and still working for the
New Hampshire legislature. Katie also met up
with Liz Croland Sarakin and her husband in
Cancun in January 2002, and in Middlebury
recently. Liz and her extended family come up to
visit Midd every year, as her dad (Barry Croland
’59) is also an alum. Liz’s niece has applied to
Midd, and she and Liz met up with Martin
Beatty, who is coaching the track team .* A
huge 40th birthday bash for many folks “crossing
to the other side” took place at Jim and Liz
Hackett Robinson's Camp Wulamat in New
Hampshire in October. W inner of longest dis
tance traveled was Kristin Smith, who came all
the way from Cordova, Alaska, to partake in the
festivities. Others in attendance, with assorted
families in tow, for a rousing weekend of tug-owar, sack races, Capture the Flag, kickball, danc
ing, birthday cake, and thirst quenching were
Kristen Gould Case, Matt Ellenthal. Tony
Flint. Ham Hackney. Robin Harris. Beth
Reum an, Rawson Hubbell '85,Toni Mauck
Butterfield ’85. Phil Huffman, Steve Kiernan
’82, Josh Klein ’85, Tom Kottler, Bill Gilson
85, Steve Moynahan, Brian O ’Day. Rick
Smith. Dorothy van Gerbig. Mason Wells.
Dave W agstaff Brian Napack. Paul Quinlan.
Melissa Millan ’82, and Mimi Gleason ’82. A
last-minute, surprise appearance was made by the
infamous Jen Pattee, whom we were so glad to
see!* Pulling out all the stops, Caroline and
Grant D ew ey helped Sig Ep rock campus again
in Greenwich, Conn. Best ’84 costumes includes
Allison and Steve W right in full Toga gear,
Marc and Mimi Dalbey '83 Tabah “in original
Club M iddT's,” and— turning back the clock 20
years— Gene Cleaves in post-Bermuda attire
(with new bride, Sam); other contestants includ
ed M ason Wells (recycled red shriner’s hat),
Kevin Mahaney, and W ags.* Strong Gordie
(to lf performances, on and off the course; lead
ing the way. Rick Makin, Brian O ’Day, Ham
Hackney, Mason Wells, Tony Flint, Grant
Dewey, Marc Tabah. and Wags. Phil
Huffman provided key late-mnmg relief, joining
the group at Jim and Liz Robinson’s and Mister
Ups.* Renata Luytjes Russell continues to
lead middle school drama students to top honors
in the state o f Florida. She reports that Florida
has one o f the largest Thespian organizations in
the country. She lives in Miami with husband
Robert, daughterVictoria (9), and son Conner
(6).* Brenda Grassey and Richard Woollams
were married at the Tuxedo Club in Tuxedo
Park, N.Y., on July 20. While pursuing her mas
ter’s in education at William Paterson Univ.
(Wayne. N.J.). Brenda is teaching at Saddle River
(NJ.) Day School. Her husband is the president
of American Home Claims, part o f insurance
company American International Group.* Mark
and Sarah Van Tuyl '85 Ray welcomed son James

(Jamie) Stanton Ray to the world on June 3.
Jamie’s proud sister is Emily (4).* The gathering
at Thompson’s Point to celebrate Jason Bacon's
40th birthday included Karen Kaminsky and
Peter Tichansky. Jim and Elizabeth Hackett
Robinson. Mark and Sarah Van Tuyl ’85 Ray.
Todd and Sue Cooper '87 H erm anson, Sue
W hitty ’86 and Andrew Zeliner. David
Torres. Buck D om inick. Patrick
M cC orm ick. Marty Lanigan, and future
MiddKids Ingrid and Elsa Hermanson, Georgia
Bacon, and Emma, Nell, and Harry Zehner.
(View photo in E-News section of Middlebury
Alumni Online Com munity at www.middleburyalumni.org.)* T h e third annual Kiawah
Island/Charleston (S.C.) golf outing brought
together Peter Tichansky, Andrew Zehner,
Mark Ray, Buck D om inick, Todd
H erm anson, Tom Knox, Carl Stewart,
Marty Lanigan, Dan Bricken, Craig Born,
Bill Hathaway, Andrew Webster, David
Torres, Larry G oldstein, Jason Bacon, and
B.J. Paik. (View photo at www.middlebury
alumni.org)* Peter Kyle has been elected presi
dent of the Dillon Dam Brewery in Dillon,
Colo. Under his leadership, the brewery has been
recognized as the finest producer of specialty
beers in the world. “Sweet George’s Brown Ale”
won a gold medal at the world beer cup in
Aspen in June, and the extra pale ale won a gold
medal at the 2002 N orth American Brewers
Festival in Idaho.
— Class Secretaries: Dauid Wa^^staff IV
(iMi^sin@hotinail.coin), 136 Hip^hland Ave.,
Rowayto}}, C T 06853; and Kristen Gould Case
(pchclga@pcfastnet.coni), 6490 Snoundew Dr, Park
City U T 84098.
A welcome update has arrived fi'om
Heidi Lorenzen: “I’ve been living
in Singapore for the past three and
one-half years, serving as the marketing director,
Asia Pacific, for Polycom, the world’s leader in
video conferencing and other business communica
tions solutions. I’m here with my two kids, Amanda
(7.5) and Max (3.5), and travel a lot around the
region on business. Prior to that I was living in
Germany for two years, in China business consult
ing. That was after seven years with Business I Krf.' in
NYC, after getting my MBA at NYU. and prior to
that, living and working in Taiwan. If anyone is
coming through Singapore or the AP region, please
let me know!” Heidi can be reached at
heidi.lorenzen(§polycom.com.* Mark ’84 and
Sarah Van Tuyl Ray and their four-year-old
daughter, Emily, welcomed James (Jamie) Stanton
Ray to the world on June 3, 2002.
— Class Secretaiy: Dale Sailer (dsailer(@ilisasterkleeniip.
com), 2237 Limieman Sr., Gleiwiew, IL 60025.
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Secretaity' Morehouse reports: In
September. I got a chance to go to
^ 1 0 Vermont and catch up with Bill
Leeson, now a family doc in Midd. He and wife
Heather Karlson '87. live nearby in a house that
was once a stage-coach stop and. in the ’70s. a
commune.They grow a lot of their own veggies,
and they often hike up nearby Snake Mountain
with son Van (2), dog Blue, and cat Stella.
Unfortunately Bill did not make it to the third
anniversary of Andy Dale's bachelor party-. Not
that Andy's still a bachelor: He’s happily married to
Karen, living in Needham, Mass., and spending as
much time as he can playing with baby Joe, born
last April. “ I spend my days at work wondering
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when 1 can go home and see him,” Andy writes.
Work, by the way, is marketing for a small Israeli
company. Play included trekking out for a long
weekend of partying at R ick B artleys new Maine
vacation house, where they also met up with N ed
Walpin. now a prof, at St.Johns College in Santa
Fe. Rick sold his wireless components company in
2001 and built a house on a Maine island. In win
ter he lives in South Hampton, N.H., with wife
Mary Kay and kids Patrick (9), Margaret (6), and
Sarah (3). Earlier last year, Andy threw a Cinco de
Mayo party and played host to several ’86ers,
including Bill Leeson, Rick Bartley, and Laura
Gw orek King. Although Laura has her hands full
with son Charlie (2) and daughter jillian (1), she
made time in September for an annual weekend in
Old Lyme, Conn., with Jenny Law rence H oran,
Christine Langlois, and D eborah Vehse Lund.
Getting back to Santa Fe, tenor Bill B urden spent
part of last summer there with the Santa Fe Opera,
performing in llic Italian Girl ///H/ij/m.Then he
headed to Paris, where he sang in Jiilicnc. Now,
with an early 2003 gig with the Opera Company
of Philadelphia, he’s looking fonvard to spending
time at home in Princeton, N.J., with wife Carol
Chickering and daughter Claire (3). Nadine and
D om enic Ciarallo are pleased to announce the
arrival of son Sasha on October 21. He joins broth
er Nicolas (3), and sister Alexis (1.5). On October
23, son Walker Elliott Pratt joined parents John and
Juliet L am bert Pratt, big brother Charlie (3.5),
and big sister Margot (21 mos.).John is a seniorVP
at Salomon Smith Barney in NYC. Ever wonder
what happened to classmates who left Midd before
graduating? Where are they now? Herewith, the
first installment of an occasional series: Remember
Jen Slowe? She got a literature degree from
McGill in Montreal and a masters in communica
tions from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, then
used her skills publishing health-care books and
college textbooks, and, most important, communi
cating with daughter Emma (3). Married to college
sweetheart Matthew Flemming, Jen is a stay-athome mom (working on an accounting degree on
the side) in Grosse Pointe, Mich. Secretary
Sullivan reports: Jam ie Orvis graduated in May
from Harvard Business School with an Executive
MBA. The owner of Security Solutions, Inc., in
Wilton, Conn., a business and home security solu
tion compan, Jamie recently participated in the
OPM (Owner/President Managed group) program
and found it “an incredible experience.” And
once again, we must close with some very sad
news. A memorial service for Jeffrey “J^y” H.
K ahn Jr. was held at Manhattanville College in
Purchase, N.Y., on September 7. Jay passed away on
August 1 at his home in Sausalito. He was the sales
manager of BackBeat Books in San Francisco.
Among Midd friends present at the memorial ser
vice were Jam ie O rvis, A nne Marshall N orris,
C lint Johnson, T im E gan, John Z acarro, Meg
C olem an. Dina ’89 and Amy Moakley Logan ’87,
Meg H anlon, Susie Scher, C indy Sm ith, Brad
Dewey, Parker Gilbert, and Jim Sullivan. It was
a beautiful day, with friends and tamily sharing sto
ries about Jay. The underlying themes were his great
passion for music, his intelligence, and his sensitivity
and compa.ssion.The Middlebury contingency
continued to Park and Amy Moakley Logan s
house for lunch. The mood was light as everyone
traded humorous Jay anecdotes, with the Grateful
I )ead playing in the background. Everyone agreed
that Jay lived life to the ftillest and encouraged
everyone around him to do the same. He will be
truly missed.
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— Class Secretaries: Macon Morehouse
(niacon_niorehonse@peopleniaii.coin), 5805 Bradley
Bind., Befhesda, M D 20814; and Lisa Cheney Snilimn
(snllh>anlisa@niindsprin^i’.coni), 42 Massasoit Ane.,
Sndhwy.MA 01776. ^

in touch with the social committee.
— Class Secretaries:John Brainerd (ilmiiiu7d@^<^ti.edii),
642 Alvarado St., #302, San Francisco, CA 94 f 14;
and Claire GivatkinJones (j^u'atko@yahoo.coni), 334 .V.
Oakland St.,Arlini)ton, lA 22203.

Ken Willis recently took a new
position as an in-house attorney for
Plymouth Rock Assurance Corp. in
Boston. He had been working in a law firm for
eight years. He still lives in Needham. Ma.ss., with
wife Amy and daughter Juliana (almost 3). David
and Sheryl Cole ’89 Stearns have returned to the
U.S., after living overseas for the past seven years.
Sheryl writes: “We spent the last three years teach
ing at an international school in Bangkok, but
decided that we didn’t want to expose a baby to
the pollution, and we wanted to be closer to
grandparents. Born on August 31,2002, Aidan
William Stearns has brought us immense joy. We’ve
settled in beautiful Blue Hill, Maine, where David
is teaching social studies at George Stevens
Academy, and I’m discovering the wonders of
motherhood. It’s great being back in New England,
close to so many Midd friends. We’d love to hear
from classmates at dsstearns(^prexar.com!’'
— Class Secretaiy: Ann Christie Giisijf (anniinsiff@
carfhlink.net), 4402 El Caniino Corto, La Canada
Flintridiie, CA 9 10ÎÎ.

Stacy W hitm an recently finished
writing her first book, which is
scheduled to be published on March
11,2003. Stacy lives in San Francisco. In May
2002. Jill H erbster Bujold opened Kaleidoscope
Yarns in Essex Junction,Vt.: “ I’ve been an avid
knitter for over 20 years, and this passion— com
bined with my professional experience in retail,
sales, and marketing— made it clear that starting this
business was a perfect fit. Knitting is experiencing a
huge resurgence right now. People of all ages want
to learn how to knit.”The shop caters to all types
of knitters: customers wanting more classic yarns
feel right at home, as do those experimenting with
newer fibers. In addition to serving the local com
munity, Jill recently launched her Web site
(www.kaleidoscopeyarns.com) to serve out-of-state
customers. Jill lives in Williston with husband Marc
’91, director of business development atTwincraft
Soap Company, and twin daughters Helen and
Sophie (3). Chris and A drienne Buda
A nderson welcomed second daughter Amelia Ann
on May 28. Adrienne is working part time at the
Elisabeth Morrow School in Englewood, N.J., as
the alumni coordinator. Also on May 28. Rich
and H elen D avidson were blessed with the arrival
of son Levi William Austin Tapper: “We’re ha\ing a
great time with him. He has enjoyed playing with
Edie Crowley (daughter of Charlie and Liz
O zim ek Crowley, born March 2002), and Quinn
Siddiqui (son of A m er and C har B ergm ans
Siddiqui. born November 2001). " M atthew
Schneider and wife Judith Rivera are happy to
announce the birth of daughter Nicole Dakota
Schneider on August 9. He writes: “We are living
in Park Slope, Brooklyn, where I'm teaching music
at Brooklyn College. 1 would love to hear from old
friends at matthew_schneider@hotmail.com.”
After living overseas for the past seven years.
David ’87 and Sheryl Cole Stearns have returned
to the U.S. and would love to hear from classmates.
Their new arrival is announced in the 1987 class
notes column.
— Class Secretaries: Timothy O'Shea (fini.o’shea@
fnir.com), 1400 Envell Rd., Concord, MA 01742; and
Kristen Canfield McBiirney (mommymch@msn.com),
7141 Lincoln Park Why, S.iV, Seattle, l\A 98136.

R E U N I O N C: L A S S
With this i.ssue, we welcome John
Brainerd (JB), who has volunteered
to assist in the enjoyable work of compiling these
class notes. Be sure to send all your latest news to
one of your cosecretaries fi'equently! Am elia
Gerlin writes that she and husband Matt Wormser
have “closed up our chartering business in the
Virgin Islands, sold our sailboat, and are now look
ing for jobs and a place to land. We hope all that
happens in Vermont.” Their first child, Nigel Gerlin
Wormser, arrived on July 20. Graham Martling
Frederick Stuard was born on August 10. His par
ents. P am Frederick and Cüharlie Stuard, report:
‘*He’s cute and big (9 lbs. 5 oz.). And so far. he is a
model child: eats, sleeps, doesn’t hog the remote.”
September 7 was the birthday of 1)uncan
Codrington Edwards. Father Denver Edwards
reported: “Mom and baby are well. Alistair is adjust
ing to sharing his parents with his new brother.”
And just one week later, Hari*y and A ndré
B erot Spring welcomed daughter Amelia Berot
Spring on September 14. Congratulations to all our
new parents! K im Stone is the executive director
of Safer Pest Control Project, a Chicago-based
nonprofit organization. SPCP has identified safe,
effective methods to combat mosquitoes— other
than commonly used pesticides, wliich are toxic to
the human nervous system and have been linked to
cancer in animals. The third bi-annual mini-Midd
reunion was held in Rockport, Mass..June 28-30,
2002.(View photo in E-News section of
Middlebury Alumni Online Community at
wv^^v.middlebui'yalumni.org, but Michael O belO m ia had to leave before the photo was taken.)
Along with progeny, attendees included Chris and
D iana Stew art Sinton.Jim ’92 and Jennie Saftbrd
Meyer '92. H ardin and W endy V ictor Pantle.
John and Debbie Porter ’86 Safford. Will
Bentley, and Chris Sum m ersgill. Finally, our
15th Reunion will take place June 6-8,2003.
While it seems far away, be sure to put the dates in
your calendar now. We would love to see you there.
If you would like to help in any way, please contact
Cdaire (gwatko@yahoo.com) and she will put you

Holly M arcum is the executive

I Idirector of business development

and commercialization for Amphora
Discover^' Corp., a new chemical genomics com
pany. Her previous work experience in the
biotechnology industry was with Incyte Genomics
and Perkin Elmer Life Sciences Corp. Holly is
completing her MBA at Duke's Fuqua School of
Business. India H ixon R adfar writes that her
first book of poetr\; India Poem, was released in
March 2002 and is available through Amazon.com.
Her second book of poetn/, Ilie Desire to Meet with
the Beautiful, was coming out in the tall from Tender
Buttons Press, available through Small Press
Distribution. Living in Telluride, Colo., since
graduation. V ictoria Preston Craw ford has
coached for the ski club there for 1 1 winters. She
married Eric Oawford on May 25. Christy
C onklin sends word that she's about to move to
Amsterdam for a couple of years: "My husband.
Richard McCluney (we met in Scotland while 1

was on my Wiuson Fellowship, just after gradua
tion!), has taken a transfer to his company’s
European office, and I plan to spend my time rais
ing baby Gemma (born April 12 and thriving) and
pursuing my passion, textile art, by visiting as many
European artists and museums as possible! Visitors
are welcome!" In the marriage department, Lara
Glenn and M arc A delberger were married on
June 29 in Annandale,Va. Lara works for Medco
Health Solutions as a product manager, wliile Marc
is w'ith the corporate development and alliances
group at Continental Airlines. After honeymooning
in Alaska, the newlweds are at home in Pearland,
Tex. Babies are in the news: Laura Farley Jenks
wrote to announce the arrival of daughter Jennifer
Erin Jenks on August 31,2001. Laura is still enjoy
ing Portland, Ore., where she gets together with
T odd M oxham and his family. Beckett Stokes
and husband Andrew Seelaus welcomed red-head
ed daughter Eleanor Kathleen Seelaus on February
24, 2002. While they are “settling happily into the
business of family life," Beckett is back to work as a
product manager at the eMarketing Services divi
sion ofE.xperian. V ictoria V itrano H am ilton
and husband Kendall welcomed son William
Stearns Hamilton on June 3.The Hamiltons live in
NYC, as do Ed R oche and his wife, Phyllis
Stinson, wlio are proud to announce the arrival of
their daughter, Agnes Stinson Roche, on July 27.
Weighing in at 10 lb., 7 oz., Agnes was the talk of
St.Vincents maternity ward! Tim and Suzan
Parker Tw om bly welcomed son Benjamin Parker
Twombly on August 17.They are living in
Marblehead, Mass., where they met up with other
new parents in training last summer, including
Leanne Potvin Fesenm eyer. Cindy and Jon
M ow ry are very happy to announce the birth of
daughter Leah Elizabeth Mowry on August 23.
R on W illett and wife Jaccjuie are the proud par
ents of son Brendan Michael, born August 25. The
Willetts are living in Charlestown, Mass.
— Class Secretaries: niiznhcfli Todcr (c(Uodcr(^
hoinuul.ioni). 107 Smith St., #.?/■' Brook!y}j, N Y
I I20l:im(i KiUic ndu'ani<: (kinHrduwds@nftbi.ionO,
40 licnyuwd Lii., South Honiilton, MA 01982.
V ictoria Fischer Liiksch now lives
just outside of Munich with husband
Uwe and baby daugliter Isadora, who
was born in January 2002. Victoria invites friends
coming through Munich to get in touch with her
at victorialuksch(§hotmail.com. We liave it on
good authority’ that Chris Waddell was tlimwing
out the rti'st pitch for the Red Sox at a game last
August. Still waiting to hear the details. Kris
Johnson's first novel, 77/c /:»(/i»(/M;c,“affiords a
unique and complex look into the realm of sports
gambling in contemporary’ America.” After starting
his sportswriting career at the daily newspaper in
.Saratoga Springs (N.Y.). Kris did sports information
with Siena College and the Detroit Red Wings,
before going to work as publicist for 1999
NASCAR Winston Cup Series champion Dale
J.irrett. Ihc lindytunc is asailable at a bookstore near
you. or Amazon.com.
—Class Secretaries: Hill Driscoll (wil!iiim.driscoll@
dii.com), 74.H r(7(/r(’(>0(/ l■id...4fl^mta, (L4 00024; ond
Kutr /. Kelley (kinekjk@xiol.com), 800 /:. 7th Ane., #7.
Damer, CO 80218.
Kelly Watson was recently in touch
'vith Kiki Strom stad. who reports
that she is wcirking for Franklin
College in Lugano. Switzerland. As .ulministrative
.issistant to the dean, she enjoys working with many

international students. Still serving as a member of
the U.S. Army Judge Advocate General’s Corps,
Cpt. H ank McKnelly recently left Fort Bragg,
N.C., to serve as a defense counsel for two years at
Fort Polk, La., where he’s an observer-controller at
the Joint Readiness Training Center. He enjoys
being assigied to airborne units, but has yet to
define the relationship between the practice of law
and jumping out of a perfectly good airplane.
While working in brand management for
Proctor A: Gamble in Cincinnati, Ohio. B ryan
D uke (bi'yduke@yahoo.com) has resumed swim
ming for exercise. He claims that his professional
peregrinations have taken him through “some of
the least desirable places to live in flyover country."
Dave Weld has returned from two years in
Nigeria, where he was building homes with
Habitat for Humanity. Dave “battled typhoid,
malaria, monstrous corruption, constant harassment
by the authorities, and pandemic poverty, but with
God’s grace built his houses anci created a mission
that will continue through his trained Nigerian
staff.” Dave affirms that “it’s great to be back for a
breather in our beautiflil country, and it was great
to be able to celebrate Mike Summersgill’s wedding
after missing so many others.” Stefanie H irsh
missed reunion for a relaxing yoga vacation in
Mexico. In NYC, Stef is producing news and doc
umentaries for National Geographic, PBS, and
other networks. Last summer, she produced a cook
ing series for the Food Network, to air in summer
’03. Patty GarfFer left D.C. for a six-month
assignment with the Nature Conservancy, working
on climate change issues pertaining to carbon offset
projects in southern Brazil. C atharine H annay
has been teaching English as a foreign language at
Georgetown Univ. While working in Chicago at
Boston Consulting Group, D avid R ickard and
wife Faith were training for the Chicago Marathon
in early October. He was planning a trip to
Cleveland to visit Scott H arper. Amicably
evicted from the Boston pad on Albemarle St.,JJ.
G ilm artin welcomes visitors in Charlestown,
Mass. If anyone needs a lawyer, give Tom
M cCraw a call! He’s an attorney in Rockville.
Md., living with wife Michelle in suburban
D.C. C hrista H aw ryluk and Jeff Collins ’91 tied
tile knot at Malay’s in Bristol,Vt., on September 21.
After a trip to Spain, Christa became a land protec
tion specialist for the Sudbui*y Valley Trustees in
Wayland. Mass. Also on September 21. D rew
Meyers and Sharon Eberhard were married at the
Lake House in Grand Isle,Vt. They live in Boston,
where Drew works for Digitas. Celebrating with
them were Missy Meyers ’96, Bill Hoyt ’91, Eric
Phaneuf 91, T ristram Perkins. Gavin Ma. N ick
Elfner.John Mansfield, John R udge.and Sara
Weale. The September 28 marriage of Mike
Sum m ersgill and Marissa Scauzzo took place in
East Orleans on Cape Cod.They live in Boston,
where Mike works at Hale and Dorr and Marissa
works in the office of resource development at
Harvard Medical School. Celebrating the auspi
ciously sun-lit weekend were Chris Summersgill
88. W illiam M cDavitt. David Weld. David
Freeland. Andy Weld ‘95, Willy Weld '64. Kitw
Grant Galaitsis ‘66, Terence On. C urt
Boeschenstein. Tom G arrett. Fred Lawrence,
Jon Loew ald.Jon Owsley, and J.J. G ilm artin
Much to his dismay, our senior social chair Viraj
“ V ” Mirani missed reunion, but he had a great
excuse: He and wife Jeanne were about to wel
come daughter Alison, who arrived in july to join
big bmther Ethan (2).Tlie Miranis lives in Vienna,
Va. Patrick and M egan Richardson D urkin

missed reunion to enjoy a much needed vacation
before welcoming little Durkin #3 in July. James
joins siblings Amanda (5) and Peter (3).The
Durkins live in Hingham, Mass. Charlie Watson
and wife Annie welcomed Charlie Jr. in May. The
Watsons live in New Canaan, Conn., and Charlie
commutes into NYC to work atJP Morgan.
R andy and Hilary EidinotT M eyerson were
sorry to miss reunion,due to the arrival of daughter
Harper Violet Meyerson on May 21. Hilary was
returning to work in November as a real estate
lawyer with Davis Wright Tremaine, and Randy
works for RealNetworks in Seattle. Chris ’93 and
Jeannie Kessinger Brown welcomed son CJ on
June 9 in Wayland. Mass. Jeannie will return to
work as a marketing manager for Accenture, and
Chris IS a .sales rep. for Novell. On July 16, Geoff
’93 and Sarah Chick Kuli welcomed daughter
Clara Elizabeth. She joins big brother Peter (2) at
the Kuli home in Lexington, Mass. M ichael and
Kristin Currier ’94 B enjam in are busy with
daughters Alice (2.5) and Zoe (4 mos.). Mike and
Kristin teach at tlie Kent School in Connecticut,
where Mike is also coaching the freshman soccer
team. He admits that his team has room for
improvement, but he’s hoping to beat the team
coached by Dave W hiting.
— Class Secretaries: Fred Lnwreiice (flawrciicc@
ipaa.oi^, 0621 Neuwk St. NH{ 14009, Wcishin^on,
D C 20016; and Sara IVcalc (swcalc@nindsprin<^.conO,
200W.86th St., #5D, NewYork, N Y 10024.'
R E U N I O N CLASS
Jack M artinez recently spent “an
awesome sabbatical year living in
Paris, France, and traveling throughout Europe.”
Now back at home in Miami, Fla., he would love
to see Midd friends visiting the Miami/South
Florida area. Holly Cookis writes: “1 finally relo
cated for my new job as regional special events
manager for the Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation. I am now living in the Albany, N.Y.,
area and welcome visits from Midd
fi'iends!” Buck Wallace writes:“As most every
one knows, I was lucky enough to join a group of
emergency physicians at the St.John’s Hospital in
Jackson Hole,Wyo. So if you want to see
Yellowstone and you’ll be in the area, my new
address is P.O.Box 1903,Jackson,WY
83001. A nne H arris and Charles Wartchow, a
Wisconsin native, were married in San Francisco’s
Mission District on June 15. Following tlieir small
family ceremony, they celebrated with a trip to the
Carmel coast. Anne teaches English at Menlo
School, while Charles is a science researcher in
Silicon Valley. Derek and O lga Jackson K oecher
welcomed daughter Keelie Alexandra on April 5 in
Buenos Aires. Olga and Derek continue to live in
Buenos Aires, while Olga telecommutes to her job
in Bethesda, Md., and Derek is director of South
America for a U.S. telecom company." Geoff'and
Sarah Chick ‘92 Kuli report: “We have a new baby
girl! Clara Elizabeth Kuli was born on July 16. She
joins her big brother, Peter (2), at our home in
Lexingon, Mass." Sonja W ing called from her
home in Lincoln. Neb., to say she's coming to
Reunion! She'll be leaving for Australia right after
that. Carolyn R am os is loving trial work as a
civil litigation attorney with the law firm of Butt.
Thornton A Baehr in Albuquerque, N.M. “Earlier
this year I was elected president of the Lawyer's
Leadership Training Institute. My husband. Chad
Cooper '95. and 1 got back to Midd for
Middlebuix'Alumni of Color Weekend last win
ter—and 1 would not miss inyTEiN YEAR (gasp)
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class reunion in June for the world. 1 hope we get a
great turnout! Id love to hear from folks at
scramos@^btblaw.com.
— Class Secretaries: Ainic C. Hiirris (fyronuwia@
liotiihiiiconi), 650 ALuiic(h dc las Pid^as, San Carlos,
CA 94070; and Dan Snratt (danicI.siiraft@nhc.coin),
60 Pineapple St., #71, Brooklyn, XV / 1201.
E than M cK ittrick earned hisj.l).
from Loyola Univ. Chicago School
of Law in 2002 and became a new
associate to the law firm ofWildman Harrold in
Chicago. K atherine Behrens Crosby and hus
band Scott recently moved to Andover, Mass.
Having completed her master of arts in interior
design. Katlierine is practicing residential interior
design at a firm in Brookline. Heidi Schneringer
and Kevin Marshall were married on March 9 at
Truro Episcopal Church in FaiiTax,Va. B rent
Cossrow was among the groomsmen. Still a resi
dent of Alexandria.Vi.. Kevin recently became a
homeowner. He does trial and appellate work in
O.C., at the law firm Sidley Austin Brown S: Wood.
Nathalie and Brendan Collins celebrated the
birth of son Aidan Michael on May 11. Brenda is
still a surgery resident at Johns Hopkins in
Baltimore. After five years of living in Asia.
M artha R hode H ayw ard returned to the U.S. in
2000 to attend Harvard Business School. On July
11,2001. she married Colin Hayward, a Motorola
project manager, originally fmni Melbourne,
Australia. Martha and Colin met at a ball in Beijing
when both were e.xpats there. A June 2002 gradu
ate ot Harvard lousiness School, she was looking
fonvard to working soon for Monitor, a manage
ment consulting firm. The Haywards, who recently
bought their first house in Newton, Mass., wel
comed son Ethan James Hayward on July 20, 2002.
— Class Secretary: Ca 'iw Sndft ({’cne.swift.94@
alninni.niiddlehnry.edu), 6536 Barton Ane.,
.3iij^elcs,
CA 90038.
H H i After six years in Chicago, Julie
M oriarty is now working in marketing communications in D.C.,
working primarily on children s health and safety
issues. She recently enjoyed four months in Seattle,
despite the rain.Julie recently hung out with Kate
Buckley. Kristen Lovely. Calista Bailey. Hillary
H ubbard Pavia, and Loralie RacklefT on the
beaches of the Outer Banks in North Carolina.
M artha Miillane is currently enrolled at
Harvard Graduate School of Education. R oberta
Stew art wrote from D.CL, where she started a new
Job in September as a trial attorney with the
Department ofTransportation:“TheJob is going
very well— quality of life with the federal govern
ment is good. I also love D.C., and am filling any
spare time with lots of Ultimate Frisbee. Fd like to
see a Midd alumni team for a tournament soon! 1
took three weeks off before starting the new Job,
and visited Paula and Stevie Sidorc and their new
baby, Dante Rosario Sidore. near Cdiaiiottesville.
Va., where Steve is a Ph.D. student in German at
UVA.The Sidores are now in Berlin. Germany,
where Steve has a Fulbright scholarship to study
East German film. My next stop was Brandon.Vt.,
to see Janine and Foster (G oodrich)
H etherington and their new baby,James Foster
I letherington. I then spent a week working for
Dick Catlin '.Sb and his family at their guest camp.
Timberlock. in tlie Adirondacks.The final stop of
my ’tween Job vacation was NYCL where I got to
spend quality time on the Upper East Side with
Maya Van P utten and 1)utf\’Thompson 94. it
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was one of the best vacations I've ever had. with
great weather, and full of my favorite Middlebur)’
people. I look fonvard to more good Midd events
in D.C.” Lauren Johnson was married to
Edward Pricer on July 13 at Mead Chapel. Shortly
after returning from their honeymoon in the South
Pacific, the newl)^veds decided to relocate to
Vermont from l^oston. Lauren is now' back on
campus working as an assistant director of annual
giving, and Ted is working as an engineer at IDX
Corporation in South Burlington.They live in
nearby Weybridge w'ith their dog, Elmo. Maria
A rias-Clarke reports:“I married my best friend,
Eugene Clarke, on the beautiful afternoon of
February 27, 2002, on a beach of the Caribbean
island of Nevis. 1 work as a supervising budget ana
lyst for New York City’s Mayor’s Office of
Management and Budget. Eugene is a network
administrator for a national preferred provider orga
nization.” Joseph and Nicole M athews Engler
are happy to announce the arrival of daughter
Isabella Nicole Engler on July 14.The Englers live
in San Francisco, where Nicole was commencing
law school at the Univ. of Calif Hastings College
of the Law' this fill. Rebecca and Je ff Mebcl
welcomed daughter Patton Amanda Mebel to their
family on October 11. Jeff is in his second year of
business school at UNC-Chapel Hill.
— Cla.ss Secretaries: Grtyv/y Friheryi (Grc<,^or)'_Frihery’
@}ion}iail.coni), 948 W Sheridan Rd., #3, Cliicai^o, IL
60613; and Martha .Mnllanc (n}arthainnllaiic@Jiofniail.
com), 114 Marshall St., Watertown, A/H 02472.
behalf of the cla.ss, w^e thank Jen
Varney for her services as co-class
secretary these past six years. Jen
passes the torch to A m anda G ordon, always a
regular contributor to the class notes, who will now
officially put her skills to work. Welcome Amanda!
Claudia Schnipper celebrated her one-year
anniversary this Labor Day, as she w'orked hard in
her first year out of medical school. R ebecca
Kirk graduated last spring with an M15A from
MIT/Sloan; she’s returning as a senior associate at
Analysis Group/Economics in Boston. She spent
the summer in Brazil, w'iiere she celebrated with
classmates. Congratulations to Becky DiScipio
Leach and her husband on the arrival of daughter
Zoe in October 2001. C hristy Picard and Jason
D in im ig were married in August. Christy w'rites:
“We arc no longer Vermonters. Jason is doing his
residency at UCDavis Med Center in Sacramento.
We miss Vermont, but are loving the sun in the
meantime.” D an O ’B rien received the Young
Alumni Achievement Aw'ard for 2002 at
Homecoming. Dan recently relocated to Sew'anee,
Tenn.. for a two-semester residency as the
Tennessee Williams Fellow in Playwriting.
Shannon Haines is excited to be the new
director of the Maine International Film Festival, an
event that draw's thousands to Waterville each sum
mer. Shannon already knows quite a bit about
managing volunteers, as she has been in charge of
about loo volunteers as a recycling planner in the
state planning office for the past two
years. N ancy Fallen is also w'orking in the movie
industry, as artistic director for the USA Film
Festival based in Dallas.Tx. Kim B arnet w'as
traveling like a mad-w'oman all summer tor
Middlebury weddings. She reports that Kate
Barry. Sue Driscoll, and Elizabeth Sim pson all
have new last names. She also spent a w'eekend on
Cape C'od with Gabi Belfort. Dave W olman.
and friends. Kim is in New York w'orking for an
executive search firm called Gundersen Partners.

while entertaining opportunities tied to
China. C ourtney Marsh has left Boston, and her
term as president of the Boston Middlebun,'
Alumni Association, for business school at
Northwestern’s Kellogg School of Management. A
big thank you to Cxnirtney from all of us in Boston
for a Job w'ell done! Her predecessor in that impor
tant volunteer role was another Class o f ’96 volun
teer. Jess Angell (another excellent BMAA presi
dent). Chris Andrews has also left the Bay State
for business school, starting at Cieorgetow'D this fall.
Andrew Kvaal, however, couldn’t pull himself
away from his Boston fihends and has stayed on in
his Beacon Hill apartment (with roommates
including Charlie W liinery), while starting an
insane course load at Sloan School of Management.
During the summer, he took some time off and did
a little traveling (despite a broken leg from a brutal
soccer game), including a four-day sea kayaking
adventure in the Atlantic Ocean off northern
Maine. He was Joined by ’96ers Jethro and Molly
B schorr Ferguson. M att Trail, Jess Angell.
A m y A tw ood, and Ashley McMullin. (See
photo online.) C had Stern has returned to his
high school alma mater Phillips Academy, where he
has Joined the admissions staff part time and w'ill
also coach w'ater polo and swimming. Craig
Beni caught up w'ith E than Beck on Nantucket
last summer. Craig has been w'orking on Nantucket
since graduation. Living in Bethel, Me.. Tracey
W ilkerson is teaching at Gould Academy and
caretaking a horse firm, offering horse-draw’n car
riages and sleighs w'hile w'aiting for the snow to
fall. In Portland. Me.. Lisa Caruso is a senior
financial analyst at L.L. Bean Corporate HQ in the
budget department. She lives literally next door to
Laurel Cox in an adorable apartment complex
with amazing view's. This summer, they w'ere both
in San Fran with a large Middlebuiw contingent for
D an M ucha’s wedding, including Bruce Brown,
Jim Falcione, Christy' T hom sen, Susie Van
Buren, Mo R enganathan, Sid Suri, Beth Del

H6mc»’5 lacrosse alumni {fathered in l'ail,
Colorado, in July 2002 to celebrate the fifth
anniversary of their NCÆ4 national championship.
Colliano Pasm antier, Je ff Brown, Tracy
Varghese, John Goyert. and Chris Carter '95.
Dan and Laurie Record celebrated their nuptials
on a beautiful June day in Tiburon, Calif Shortly
thereafter, bride and groom Jetted to Japan to kick
off their honeymoon with a visit to the World Cup
Finals. Dan writes, “Laurie and 1 live in the
Rockridge neighborhood of Oakland. She works at
the American Cancer Society, and I Just started
business school at Berkeley. As it happens, two other
Midd people are in my b-school class. Sid Suri
and DougTsao ’95.” Steph King Lcm kc and
husband Aaron had their second child on
September 9! Aaron “James” Lemke Jr. has already

won over liis big sister, Kelsey Lindsay. The Leinkes
live in Baltimore, Md.
— Cdass Secretaries: Moluin
(iiiolianr@nIinnni.ini(icHdniry.cclii), 1661 YorliAi'c.,
#5G, Ncu’Yorh, S Y 10128; midAnuvida Gordon
(iiordoii_(V)iûtida@y(ilioo.coin) 74 U! Cedar Sf., #d,
kv/o;;,
02114.
Rob Birdsong has relocated to
Redondo Beach, Calif. He still comÆ
mutes weekly to NYC, while work
ing for Accenture. ♦Jam ee Field is attending
Northwestern’s philanthropy MBA program. Liz
Morgan recently moved to NYC, after finishing
Cornell Law.-# Chris Clough graduated from the
Univ. of New England last spring. As a physician
assistant at Frisbee Memorial Hospital in
Rochester, N.H., he often road trips to Boston to
hang out with Jim Walsh, Mike Anastasio, and
Marc Belliveau.♦A fte r five years in the Bay Area,
Matt and Amy Berezin Ford relocated in August
for Matt to attend the Tufts Univ. School of
Veterinary Medicine in Grafton, Mass. While Matt
plays with animals, Amy is working at a biopharmaceutical start-up in Boston.# Kate Lynch
“spent a whirlwind week with Chris Farrell ’98 in
Bologna, Italy,’’ before graduating last spring from
the Univ. of Maine School of Law, alongside
Loralie ILackleff’95, Sean Kenvin ’85, and Meg
Hart ’96. Kate began a trial court clerkship in
August, then plans to join the real estate practice
group of a law firm in Maine. While “studying” for
the Maine and Mass bar exams, she spent the
Fourth of July in Boston with ’99s Ben Block,
Matt Saxton, and John Couch. She also spent time
with Cam Brown ’99. Heather Thom pson
Sanborn, and Rian Alfiaro. # Based in Boston,
iKatun is a non-profit collective of artists and tech
nologists cofounded in 2000 by Catherine
D'lgnazio and Savic Rasovic. IKatun
(www.ikatun.com) creates multimedia, installation,
and performance artworks. ^Joseph Pearson
writes: “I’m currently working for the United
Nations Development Programme in Tashkent,
Uzbekistan. All best from here.”# Hassan
Sachedina has been working as senior program
officer for African Wildlife Foundation in Arusha.
Tanzania. In October he moved to the UK. to start
a Ph.l). in ecologs’ at the Univ. of Oxford. “After
residency. I'll be back inTmzania analyzing the
impact of conservation enterprises on community
livelihoods and working with AWF in Arusha.
Anyone passing through, please drop me a line at
h_sach(§yahoo.com.’’ *Seth '94 and Chamblin
Johnson Riioss celebrated the first birthday of son
Nate in September. ♦T h is summer/fall, many
classmates got married. Stephanie Pindyck and
Anthony C'ostantino were married on July 13 in
beautiful Thousand Islands, N.Y In attendance were
Amy Flanders. Jed 1larris '99. Rob Birdsong,
and Matt Ralston.# On September 21. Elizabeth
Frazier and Dane St.John were married in
Birmingham. Ala.# In the Berkshires. Holly Fuchs
and Brad Soroca were married on September
22.♦T h e marriage of Lucy O aig and Abraham
Cary took place on September 28 in Westhampton
Beach. N.Y.# Matt Bijur, Mike Bender, Keith
Liljegren, A1 Finkelstein, Nick Wilkoff. and
Franklin Fc^ster ”98 enjt>yed a fun-filled weekend in
!..ISVegas at the end of the summer. Chi CXtober 5,
.Maggie Bittinger and Keith Liljegren were
married on the island of Nantucket. B\' Maggie’s
.^lde were Shannon Reilly, Cliristine McCann
Hamner, Laine Catlin,Whit Parks, Amy
DiAdamo. and Sara Vintiadis .McCall ♦ WeVe

recently learned that our class raised over $100,000
in honor of our fifth year reunion. Thank you all
for your continuing support! If you have any news
to report, please send Jackie or Jocelyn an e-mail.
— Class Secretaries: Jocelyn Nil! (iocelyn_nill@
yaltoo.coin), 7?0. Box 3285, Nantucket, M 4 02584;
andJackie Pehon (pelton97@^lninni.niiddIebiny.edii),
740 E. Senenth St., U24, South Boston, MA 02127.
R E U N I O N C: L A S S
Happy New Year to everyone. 2003
will be a year of exciting events for
the members of our class: engagements, weddings,
grad school, travels, job changes, and even babies
abound. Mark your calendars now because our
FIFTH R E U N IO N will be the weekend of June
6-8! You don’t want to pass up this FU N weekend
in Vermont to catch up with friends and enjoy the
beautifi.ll place we called home for four years. And
FLEAvSE e-mail us more updates about you and
your friends! We want to include the whole class in
Midd Notes. Mike Stineman writes in with
another update: The first weekend of August on a
blistering hot day, an all-Midd squad competed in
the 15th Annual Rock Run on Nantucket.The
Rock Run is a race around the island, totaling over
50 miles on the beach. Team Thor Volvosson, in its
5th competition, won its division and placed 2nd
out of 40 teams.This year’s team was composed of
Dr. Aaron “The Instigator” Baggish '97, Fast
Freddy Johansson. Stylin' Stevo Anderson, Brett
“TheThreat" Alessi, and Eric “ Ironman" Lowe.
The team completed the race, averaging close to
7.5-minute miles on the beach and lost the overall
competition by a paltry 5.5 minutes. Thor
Volvosson was supported throughout the day by
Mike “Stiney" Stineman and others, with water,
food, transportation, psychological inspiration, and
musical interludes on the famous one note horn.
Held the first weekend of August each year, it’s a
great event to support a variety of charities for any
one willing to endure the pain.-* After graduating
from Boston Univ. School of Law in May 2002,
Jon Elder (elder_jon(^yahoo.com) took the
Massachusetts Bar Exam on July 31 /August 1. then
spent the following seven weeks traveling and
relaxing. Now living in Watertown, he started work
as an associate with the law firm of Palmer dc
Dodge LLP in Boston on September 23. # Chris
and Rachel Huskey Fliegauf are finally getting
settled down, after finding employment and a new
house in Charlotte, N.C.They hope they can get
back up to Vermont soon.* Tanya Boudakian
writes: “After leaving my po.st at Le Cirque (to the
very capable Meegan Moszynski ’01) and a brief
stint with a NYC boutique PR firm, I am now in
the process of starting my own public relations
company (I specialize in— what else— chefs, restau
rants, and food people) and tiwing to open a pastry
shop with my boyfriend, who is an established pas
try chef here in NewYork. We just got back from
Brazil for Davis Hodge's wedding to Cintia
Fantini.The few (but proud) Midd “representatives"
(me. Dave Thomas, and Todd Hankinson ’97) all
had a blast. They were crazy enough to let us, their
families, and about 12 other friends from grad
school come along on the honeymoon. It was
great.”# I leather 1lunt and Kirby Salerno were
married in an amazing lakeside ceremony and
reception on the shores of Lake George, N.Y.
Groomsmen in the September 7 wedding included
Tim Weld. Dave Johnson. Scott Hendrick.
Jason Boatright, and Ryan Harter.The best
man was Kirby’s brother. Ren Salerno '89.The
marriage unites two talented singers: Kirby sang

with the Mamajamas at Middlebury and Heather
sang with Brown University’s a capella group. The
two groups actually performed together in Mead
Chapel, but the bride and groom did not meet
until they worked together at a think tank in D.C.
The action-packed weekend reportedly included
bonfires, skinny dipping, a varsity kickball match,
and Kirby’s infiimous rendition o f“Lola.” Geo
Thom pson has been working on a film that she
wrote, called For the Lone.'"Wt will be shooting it
this fall; you can check out the treatment www.iluminatti.com. Fm also working at New Line
Cinema; nothing glamorous, but it’s paying the
bills.” Kelly Johnson is L-l-V-I-N. After a glori
ous month in Hawaii, spent surfing the big kahuna
and dropping phrases like “suif’s up,” Kelly flew
around the globe to visit Elizabeth Gerber in
Germany. Gerbs was hand selected last year by an
international art committee to install, work at, and
write a book about Documenta 11, a contempo
rary art show in Kassel, Germany. When the show
closed, Kelly and Elizabeth traveled to Budapest,
various cities in Croatia along the Adriatic, and fin
ished the trip in Italy.
— Class Secretaries: Nate Johnson (bnrHjohn@
yahoo.com), 285 Union St., # £ / / 1, Campbell, CA
95008; and Katie IVhittlesey (Cathcrine_Whitt!esey@
eqnityqffice.coni) 1513 N. Hininan Aue., U3S,
Emnston, ÎL 60201.
Has your contact information
changed lately? You can send your
updated information to alumni(g
middlebuiyedu. A 1999 class gathering is being
planned in the Boston area. Make sure that
Middlebury knows if you’re in the Boston area so
you don’t miss out!* Betsy Saunders, wlio is
completing her ma.ster’s in linguistics aiidTESOL,
recently met up with Marcela Klicova and 1)aniel
Ferett ’00 for a weekend of sushi-making and racquetball. Marcela and Daniel are pursuing graduate
degrees in history of early Christianity and
medieval studies at Notre Dame Univ.They were
looking fonvard to a road trip to Middlebury in
August.*Suzanne Chepren is teachingAP eco
nomics and hoiion pre-calculus at the Canterbury
School in New Milford, Conn.# While working at
NYU. Melinda Morrill is a student in two mas
ter’s pi-ogmms, social work and journalism: “I’m
hoping to have a private psychotherapy practice
.some day, and then write about it!” She reports that
JefTlppolito has started a master’s in engineering
at Rutgers Univ.* Hannah Flynn is at Penn Vet,
scheduled to graduate in May 2005. She sent a
gigantic update for our class: Marna Whittington
will graduate from Duke Law School in May with
aJ.D. and ma.ster’s in environmental management.
Living in San Francisco, Liza Hininan and Liza
Shaw are attending culinary school. Tim Ireland
left Boston to take a job in Vermont involving nanotechnologv'. Suzanne Pariscr moved to Denver
to start law school. Living in Brooklyn. Morgan
Porzio is working in nonprofit and getting her
master’s from NYU in urban planning. Also in
Brooklyn. Rite Moisio is an associate at Bernstein
Alliance. Christina Winters has moved from
Shanghai to Tucson to begin her master’s in creatiw
writing. In Warren,Vt.. Lyndley Mercer is teach
ing and beginning her master's in education. Grace
Amao was in Key West and Montauk. N.Y, and
home in Vermont, until making her NYC debut.
BufTy Hastings left Breckenridge ski patrol to
begin her master’s in wildlife biolog\- in Ft. Collins.
Colo, #Jenn Cappeto. Cîinette Chapman.
Kerri N oto. Patti Osborne. Amy Simpson.
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and Junaid Z iauddin have begun a memorial
fund for Shwe Yee M on. marking the second
anniversary of her passing on April 29. As they
wrote,“ In honor of the phenomenal woman that
Shwe was, and the many contributions that she
made to evei^ life she touched, the Middlebury
community and the world, it is our goal to establish
a permanent hind in her name. |We are] inspired
by Shwe s vivacious spirit and dedication to making
every day count. We hope others will join us in this
effort.” (See www.middlebury.edu/~giving/gifconline.) John Felton began his MBA at
Harvard, after his summer camping adventures in
N.H. with Mike C orm ier, Joe Kraft, Greg
Parent, A dam B urns, D an Meyer, Chris
L indstrom . and Brad Maxwell. Sarah C otton
(who works at a small DVD production company
in San Francisco) sent a lot of class updates. On the
summer wedding circuit. E m ily Evans married
David Johnson in Minneapolis, Minn., and Alison
Vratil married Jason Mikula ’01 at the Basin
Harbor Club in Vermont. Among chose sighted at
tile weddings were Susan Givens, Lisa Cote,
M im i D oggett, Sarah C otton, Jen Scott,
K aren M oore, C arrie Rockey, Melissa Stewart
B ilodeau, A m y Ferenz, Jeanne Lee, Kristin
B orden, M artha Alexander, Tam sin
D rum m ondhay, Chris Clark, Josh Silver,
B rady Priest, E than M ark, Suzie Lopez,
Elizabeth H uffm an (also married this summer),
Ross Sealfon, C am Petke, and Nickolai
Bobrov. After teaching film this summer for
Putney Student Travel, T om W inston turned out
to be an avid soccer fan, supporting Team Papalote
(Amity Wall and Sarah C otton are members) in
San Francisco. Tom spent the summer teaching
documentary film to American teenagers in Cuba
with Putney Excel (Liz Frankel was a fellow
instructor on the course). In Boston, Am y
Ferenz and Kristin B orden were sad to see the
departure of Lisa Cote, who moved to
Portsmouth, N.H. In Houston,Tex..Jeanne Lee
works in the development office of Amigos de las
Americas, a nonprofit that trains high school and
college saidents to lead community development
projects in Larin America M artha Alexander
and H eidi H ow ard continue to throw epic parries
in NYC, so if you are in the city that never sleeps
— you know whom to call. Josh Silver is at the
Univ. of Maine School of Law in Portland. In
Boston.Jon-Erik B orgen shares digs with Peter
E ricson and attends the Berklee CoUege of Music
as a dual music/business singer/songwriter major.
He and A dam Pascal. Mike Hussey. E ric
Larsen, and Mike Faucher were among those
celebrating T odd F ryatts birthday. M imi
D oggett IS holding down the fort in London, as
Susan Givens has started a new job in NYC.
Liz D ’A gostino has a job representing models
at IMG Models in NYC. “After walking the
earth for eight months," Ben H um phrey reports
that he has come up with several observations: “ 1)
All plan and no action will find you worse off at
the end than the beginning; 2) Many years of one’s
life will be spent in some skewed balance of having
money and no time or rime and no money; 3) You
should never choose or abandon a line of work for
anv reasons other than your own. 1 have also dis
covered that carpentT)^ is an eminently noble pro
fession and if you want the best noodles in Japan,
head to the north end of the .south bound
shinkansen tracks in Nagoya. Its worth the journey,
no matter how far you've come.”
— Class Secretaries: Melissa Pniessiiij^ (pmcssii{ii99@
a!nnini.tni(i(ilehnr)’.C(iu), 185 Marlhoroi{<^h Sf., #8,
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Boston, ^'LA 02 / / 6; and Peter Steinberg
(captfhn99@yahoo.coni), 241 ! Spmee Sr., U2R,
Phiiadelphia, PA I9Î03.
Jen Crystal sent late summer
“greetings from Dry Colorado! I am
still here, but have relocated to
Boulder. I spent the summer in Maine, working at
a camp where I’ve been going for nine years. It’s
run by Davis ’63 and Louise Gulick Van Winkle
’64, and Mark ’91 and Heidi Van Winkle Gorton
’94. Had a great rime in Aspen, but decided to relo
cate for a change of scenery. Got a great job teach
ing ninth grade English at the Dawson School,
where Becca Dunning ’97,Travis Aldrich ’98, and
Arnold Lewis ’95 are also teaching. Small world! It
has been wonderful so far, but I do miss
Middlebury!” Jam es Spariion works in the non
profit theater of Manhattan. He has gigs as a musi
cian and regularly sees other Midd alums in
Brooklyn and Manhattan. He also lives with two
other alums. Also enjoying life in NYC are John
Dickie and Kate H arrin g to n . John continues to
work in investment banking, while Kate has begun
a new job in teaching. Sandro Sacerdoti is liv
ing in Milan, teaching some English and looking
for more interesting full-time work. He recendy
moved into a new apartment with a few Italian
roommates. Most of his summer was spent in the
mountains in the north of Italy, and he has spent
some time with his Italian relatives. Claire Casey
is a program assistant for the International
Republican Institute, a nonprofit, nonpartisan orga
nization dedicated to advancing democracy world
wide. Supporting democracy programs in the
Andean region of South America, Claire is focusing
on Venezuela and Ecuador. She left in early
October to organize IRI’s observation of the
national elections in Ecuador. Stephen Taylor
writes to say that Supergood Lives:“I have been
working on a Web site, the Supergood O.R.G.
(www.sLipergood.org). It contains several hours of
video from my life, including clips from my cross
country trip this summer with my girlfriend, Alaina
Buckland ’03. There are appearances by many
Middlebury friends who graciously hosted us along
the way. 1 am now living in Brooklyn and teaching
baby music classes.” Nicole D onovan, a medical
student at the Univ. of Pittsburgh, and Charles
Connellan ’98, who is completing his MBA at
Carnegie Mellon, gave a big party last summer.
Partying in Massachusetts were Jane Calfee.
G eorgina DufT. C arrie Pistenm aa. Susan
Shepard ’01. Phil Audette ’98, Ben Christian ’98,
Topher Lewis ’98, and MarkTromblay ’98. In
mid-October. Mike C ordaro “came back East to
run in the Baltimore Marathon, liis first marathon.
“Man, I wish somebody had told me a marathon
was that long. It just about killed me.”
— Class Secretaries: Lindsay Simpson
(simpsoidindsay@yalioo.coin), 1599 North Ane., Apt. B,
Bnrlin0on, V T 03401; and Darid Babin0on
(dauidbabii{^ton@yahoo.com), c/o New York Unirersity,
Via Boloi^nesc, 106, Firenze 50139, Italy.
H
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At the Smithsonian Air and Space
Museum. Sharon W ilson has a full
time position in the planetaiy geolo
gy department, looking at land-forms on Mars and
Venus. Living with Sharon is Ellen G uettler. who
has moved to D.C. and is working in public
radio. Settled in D.C.. Laura Yee is teaching
fourth grade at Plummer Elemental^’ School
through Teach For America:“ Its pretw challenging,
but I'm hanging in there, and fortunately see Brent
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Boscarino, Jess Widay. and T im O ’Keefe quite
a bit.” Mike H artt moved to D.C. in late summer
to begin work at Chlopak Leonard Schechter
A.ssociates, a public relarions/strategic communica
tions firm. He ffequendy sees Becky Ruby. Will
Vaughan, and Chris Mitchell. The group was
able to catch up with Alex Sperling before she
headed off to the U.K. in October to begin gradu
ate school at Oxford. Still living in Manhattan.
A m anda Birns is now enjoying her new job with
Hermes. After graduating from paramedic school
in August. Megan Cam pbell began working as a
paramedic at Saint Vincent's Hospital in NYC.
Chris H erbert recently moved to NYC, where
he and G reta Sim m ons are keeping very busy.
Ali M cGaw has started her first year in medical
school in Long Island, N.Y Pauline Gaden was
leaving her job at the New York District Attorney’s
Office to be a ski instructor in Park City, before
starting grad school next year. Last summer,
C hristopher M cLaughlin worked for Operation
Smile, Inc., as a development associate for the Asia
region. He continues his work with Operation
Smile in Boston, where he recently moved to
become assistant men’s basketball coach at Boston
Univ. Leslie Fox is a research analyst for a trial
consulting firm in Boston, where she worked with
Jess Bean for the month of September. In
October,Jess left Boston for Oxford, to study for
her master’s in social and economic history. * Sarah
Theall has started her first year at Northeastern
Law School. Jam es Tsai moved fiom Somerville,
Mass., to central Boston, where he shares an apart
ment with M att A rnould. Many Boston alums
got together in September for the NESCAC
Alumni Boston Harbor Cruise, planned by
M argaret Aycock and Z ach Bourque. Cruisers
included Kate Griffiths. Kristen Sylva. Leslie
Fox. M att A rnould. Jam es Tsai. Lindsay Frost.
M ark H arrin g to n . Russ Miller. Annie
K loppenberg. Lauren Callings. Yasmin Mahal.
Michelle Labbe, and Susan Shepard. Li\fing in
Atlanta. Pete D ay’s work for Discover Adventures
now includes running tours in Maine, North
Carolina, and Georgia, as well as writing copy for
their 2003 catalogue. He continues to write songs
and tity out the open-mic scene in Adanta. Willis
Logan is the president and co-owner of the
Virginia Conipany,“a retail operation specializing
in the finest goods ofVirginia.” K risten Lyall
joined Train to End Stroke, a fiind-raiser for the
American Stroke Association. While training for the
Walt L^isney World Marathon in January, she was
raising over S3,200 in order to participate.
Carolyn Wilsey is a reporter for the Addison
Independent. D auvin Peterson works for Meyer
Capital Partners, a venture capital firm located in
New Canaan, Conn. T om Koelbl began his first
year at the Yale Law School this fall. Before start
ing his second year of physics graduate school at
Cornell this fall. D an G raham spent “a belated
junior year abroad’ last summer, doing physics in
Lyon. France. He had some great travels in Europe
with Peter Day and Kirsten R ohstedt. and did a
hiking tour of Switzerland with Z ak P ritchard
and Megan Harris '()(). Having completed his
military service. Jason Toh is an arts administrator
with the National Arts Council, a government
agency that funds and promotes the arts in
Singapore. He invites Midd travelers to Singapore
to contact him at khjason_toh(§hotmail.com.”
After a year working in L.A. for the Capital
Group Companies. Mei R obertson
(mei(§alumni.middlebuity.edu) was recently trans
ferred to their Singapore and Hong Kong offices to

work on a couple of new projects involving China
and Japan for several months. Hallie T rattner
has been living in Senegal since March 2002, as an
en\'iix)nmenta! education volunteer with the Peace
C'orpsPThougli work is slow, life in the village is
great.” After this (second) year of medical school
at St. Cîeorges Univ. School of Medicine in
Cîrenada.West Indies. A rvind Poiinaiiibalam will
be back in New York in May to do his third and
fourth year. He would love to hear from friends at
ponarv(§sgi.edu.
— Class Secretaries: Leslie Fox (JesliefoxO l@
oliiiniii.niiddlehury.edn), 12 LiiiwiiceSt.,Ap!. C,
Bosloti, MA 02I35;ivid Miclutc! Hnrtl (liar!(@
iilniwii.iiiiddlebtny.edu), 1410 Nordi Scot! S(., #7d7,
Arliin^ioii, IA 22209.
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E ric Devon has moved to D.C.,
where he is working for Homeland
Security and operating under the
most secretive of circumstances. Dave Gaddas is
living in D.C.. pursuing a career in acting. 1
(Anne) spent one month of my summer at Tuck
Business School, aka business boot camp, where 1
was joined by Alison Branch, M organ Jones,
and Kirsten Sichler. I am planning on joining the
NYC citizens, where 1 will be taking up a job with
a private investigation firm. Also in my journeys, 1
have come across K atharine W olf and Lauren
Cacciapaglia. who were nice enough to invite me
to their Chelsea apartment. Katharine sleeps about
three hours a night on average, and Lauren has
picked up a hobby of cooking up strange after-din
ner drinks. I received an e-mail from the intamous T ripp D onelan. who is working out of
London tor the WestLB Bank.Tripp says to say that
Luke C oppedge sends his love and offers dis
counted b wings at Outback. 1 have also learned
that Brett D orfm an is teaching 36 young children
in Brooklyn: ”My kids think Lm cool cause 1 have
a nose ring and cause I'm down with Alicia Keys.”
Looks like Brett is in control of her domain.
Word has it that G reg Williams is still practicing
his violin in Pittsburgh. 1 recently ran into Liz
Gailuii and D eb Willis in NYC. La.st we saw Liz.
she was having words with the OJ at Emily
Shiolinos graduation party for playing an obsolete
version o f‘*Baby (îot Back.” Katie Talion and
Brian Ferry are living in NYC. as well as
M organ Jones, his cousin Lee Jones, and Ben
Weber. Megan Sands will be working at
Edelman Public Relations in NY(L where she’ll be
teaching medical education. H ilary Johnson,
who was living in Austria all summer, has u.ssured us
all that she will return with lots of good techno.
Bibba Walke has spent some time in Spain, and
Sebbi Astrada. Pace Ralli. ,ind John Parsons
plan to continue their world travels in Bali.That is.
after they complete their LSAT tests. Nick
Lesher. last 1 heard, was moving to Turkey. Meg
R oach and Eliza Johnson are getting within
reach of attaining their master’s degrees in French
at the Middlebury School in Paris. The infamous
Gent, also know as John Parkin Kent, has official
ly left the building. 1le flew East to Madrid. Spain,
carried by the trade winds and his student visa. He
will study two years for a master's in Spanish.
D erek Chicarilli now resides near the Roman
.iqueducts, where he h.is a busy schedule in a TEFL
course. Big Nick D utton-Sw ain and Kevin
Im m onje h.ive migrated south to Boston
(Somerville) where the Big One now attends
I Lirvari.1 Medical School and (Teased Lightning
works as a consultant, fhey both pl.iy for the
Boston Men’s C!lub Rugby team in their spare

time. For others in Beantowm, the Kells bar in
Allston has become a Middlebuiy Mecca, where
such unlikely culprits as D ane Callow. Mason
Sm ith. Spencer Godfrey. Mary K atherine
O ’Brien, and Natalie Portman, who attends
Harvard have all been spotted. A nnie Nichols
and Michelle Mejia have moved into a beautiful
apartment in Allston on Harvard Avenue. Michelle
hates her job and Annie is still looking for one.
Now attending BU business school. W illiam
Perkins is meeting tons of new^ and exciting peo
ple in the Boston area. “Go west, young man.”
said the voice inside Churchill Franklin, who
now resides in the high country of Jackson Hole,
Wyo. He works as a hotelier in beautiful ski coun
try. Teaching the youth of America in Boulder,
Colo.. Sarah K noebel recently received such visi
tors as A m anda Maxwell and Laura Bloom ,
touring cross countiy, as well as D ana G ordon,
who lives in Steamboat. Colorado has also beck
oned Paige Ellwood (ppellwood@hotmail.com),
who now has the opportunity to caress cats and
fondle fish as a veterinaiy assistant. She has offered
her abode to visitors in the vicinity. Andrew
D uP ont (adupont@middlebury.edu) loves working
in the film industry, shooting commercials for
Quaker State, Arbys, ESPN, and Ford. Z ach
H erbert got a nice mention in the Sept./Oct. issue
of Lacrosse Ma{jazine. Robert Sideli ’77 advises Zach
that “now you have to add a long string ofMiil
championships to your records!” Julia Bergofsky
has been hired as an assistant coach for the Trinity
College field hockey and women’s lacrosse teams.
— Class Secretaries: Aiwe Alfaiio
(aalfaiio@aluiwii.iniddlehury.edu) and Stephen Messiin^er
(sinessii{{j@aluinni.niiddlehury.edu), 166 Hiy^h St.,
Daiwety,MA 01923.
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Salmon Publishing recently released Stretches, the
latest collection of poetiy by K nute Skinner
(M.A. ’54). R o b ert Kauffm an (M.A. ’68) is
retiring 1)ecember 31. after 30 years in the per
forming arts dept, of Anne Arundel Community
College, Arnold. Md. He ended his career with the
fall production of Peter Pan. Wesley M cNair
(M.A. ‘68; M.Litt. ’75) served on the nominating
jury for the 2002 Pulitzer Prize for Poetiy. He
published two books in 2002: Fire (Godine),a col
lection of poetiyand Mapping the Heart (Carnegie
Mellon), essays on place and poetry. In M,ay he
received an honorary doctor of humane letters
degree from Colby-Sawyer College for literaiy dis
tinction. M onica Weis SSJ (M.A. ’73) was one of
17 invited participants from four continents to a
week of “contemplative dialogue” on the topic of
“Spirituality and the Environment,” sponsored by
the Thomas Merton Foundation and held at the
Trappist Abbey, Gethsemani, Ky. Monica is working
on a book about Merton and nature. Steven
Song (M.A. ’%) has been named head of
Cambridge School, with 115 K-8 pupils, in north
ern Baltimore County. Steven and wife Lori Song
(M.A. ’%) and their two daughters live in
Lutherville. Md. Jessica R ozear (M.A. ’02) is a
second-year humanities teacher at the New School
in Kennebunk. Me.

ry French literature, and continues to teach both
that subject and English literature. Joan
B uhim ann (M.A. ’69) and William A. Jenkins Jr.
were married on December 21,2001, in
Chestertown, Md.They are living in Estes Park.
Colo. Middlebuiy roommate Christine O lppin
Pabon (M.A. French ’69) and T hom as Pabon
(M.A. Spanish ’65) presented the bride, and thenson, T im o th y Pabon 96, sang. N ancy Lenthe
D ow ling (M.A. ’71) is a management consultant
based in Columbus. Ohio. With a Ph.l). from Ohio
State Univ., her areas of expertise include training
and development, organizational performance
analysis, and performance management systems.
After five years in Boston. Laura Moses (M.A.
’95; Spanish ’96) has moved back to Charleston,
S.C. Teriy and Sally W atson C ushm ore (M.A.
’97) are pleased to announce the birth of daughter
Susannah Jeannette on September 3. Sally would
love to hear from her Parisian classmates at salewats@aol.com. Nicole K am ine ('()1) and Eric
Wilhelm were married on August 3 in Pompton
Lakes, N.J.They met at the Saddle River (N.J.) Day
School, where she teaches French and he teaches
English.
G e r m a n
Since November 1975.C. R ichard B eam (M.A.
’57) has been writing weekly newspaper columns
in Penusylmuia Gernian. For 10 years he has been
publishing the Journal of the Center for Penusyli’ania
Gennan Studies, and for 20 years an EnglishPeniisylvania German dictionary in print. Two new
Pennsylvania German-English dictionaries were
due to be published in late 2002. M arianna
M cKim (M.A. ’92) and Reinhart Sonnenburg
were married last May in Lyme, N.H. Both work at
Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.H, Marianna as
an assistant director for research in the foundation
and corporate relations department, and Reinhart
as the reference bibliographer for German and clas
sical studies.
I t a l i a n
In Indianapolis, Ind.. Laura B o m m a rito (M.A.
’93) and Andrew Miles (M.A. ’97) are pleased to
announce the arrival of daughter Sofie Josephine
on August 17.
S p a n i s h
M ary Carole H aibach (M.A. ’91) is a teacher of
Spanish and German in Millcreek Township School
District, Erie, Pa. In 2000, she applied for the
NECTFL/Mead Leadership Fellowship, sponsored
by the Northeast Conference for Teachers of
Foreign Languages. Her current project is develop
ing a handbook of strategies for world language
teachers to empower students with special needs
and academically at-risk students. In Memphis,
Tenn..Josc Velazc]uez (M.A. ’91) works with
Latino Memphis Conexion, a service and advocacy
agency founded in response to the I lispanic com
munity, one of the fastest growing segments of the
local population. Latino Memphis helps people
overcome the language barrier, acquire access to
health facilities, fill out job applications, and
become integrated into the community.

F r e n c h
Joseph Reish (M.A. '67) has been chosen the new
dean of university libraries at Western Mich. Univ.
1le had been serving ,is interim dean since lulv
2(HKI, I Ic h,is been an active scholar of 18th-centu
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Q Q Ward L. Oliver, 100. o f Cobleskill, N.Y..
Æà
on August 16, 2002. He entered the pre
medical course at Middlebury in 1921, transferring
after two years to Columbia Univ., and completing
his medical degree at Albany Medical College. He
opened a general practice in Cobleskill in 1929. He
was commissioned surgeon (major) in the U.S.
Public Health Service during World W ir II. His first
marriage to Rosemaiy (Meyer) ended in divorce.
Second wife Virginia (Loucks) joined him in his
practice in 1949. He earned a masters in public
health (Univ. of Mich., 1959) and served at the
state health department until 1967, when he was
named assistant prof in postgraduate medicine at
Albany Medical Center. Retiring in 1974, he con
tinued in private practice until 1992 in Cobleskill,
where he was very active in community affairs. In
addition to his wife, he is survived by three daugh
ters from his first marriage, Carol Rodewig, Gail
DeYoung, and Nancy White; two children from his
second marriage, Margot Cavalier and Ward J.
Oliver ’77; and 10 grandchildren.
C J J o h n P. Hoyt, 95, of Lancaster, Pa., on
.August 11,2002. With a master’s in statis
tics (Columbia) and a doctorate in mathematics
(George Washington Univ.), he taught mathematics
for 55 years, including 26 years at the U.S. Naval
Academy. During World War II. he served as a lieu
tenant commander in the Naval Reserves. He
wrote articles and authored textbooks on probabili
ty and statistics. Preceded in death by daughter
Beverly, he is suiwived by wife Carol (Beardsell),
sons Peter and Paul, eight grandchildren, and 12
great-grandchildren.
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R u th M orrison Wilcox. 81, ofWest
Palm Beach, Fla., on October 16,2002.
She lived for 40 years in St. Croix, U.S.Virgin
Islands, where she was a fi-ee-lance bookkeeper. She
moved to Florida following the devastation of
Hurricane Hugo. Predeceased by husband Edward
D. Wilcox in 1976, she leaves stepchildren Barbara
Seedman, Virginia Ferguson, and Edward Wilcox, Jr.
H arw ood W. C um m ings. 93, of
4bk Greenfield. Mass., on October 22.2002.
He received his medical degree fi-om Hai'vard
Medical School (1936) and served as physician to
Northfield-Mount Hermon Schools until volun
teering for the Army Air Force during World War
II. when he was a flight surgeon in England and
North Africa. His obstetrics practice in Greenfield
lasted from 1947 unril his retirement in 1975. dur
ing which time he delivered more than 7,000
babies in Franklin County-. His later positions
included medical director o f Franklin Nursing
Home. He leaves wife Flores (Aja) and a brother.

involved in repairing church organs.This led to a
30-year career with Austin Organs in Hartford. He
' was also a church choir director and played the
: V io la da gamba with amateur musical groups.
C atherine B ranch Erasure. 86. of
I
# Cincinnati, Ohio, on September 13,2002.
I She assisted her husband in the management of a
! large grain farm in central Ohio. In addition to
i family, her interests included clnirch work, music,
! sewing, chair caning, and traveling. She leaves hus
band Harold R. Frasure, daughten Nancy Lewis
, and Betsy Dwight, a sister, and four grandchildren.
Î

I

I
I
I

!

j
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I
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G ordon E. Hoyt. 87. of Hartford.
O Conn., on October 2,2002. He served
during World War II in the Field Artillery for nearly
five years. He taugin French and music for se\-eral
vears; while teaching in Hamden, he became
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R aeburn B. Stiles, 87, of Nashville,Tenn., on
September 20,2002. With advanced degrees fi'om
Peabody College and Vanderbilt Univ., he was a
retired lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air Force.
Other former positions included associate prof of
engineering and mathematics at Vanderbilt, director
of computer seivices for the interstate highway sy.stern, and director of management services for the
Treasury Department of the State ofTennessee. He
is survived by wife Carol Flascher Stiles ’39, daugh
ter Susan Sibley, and two granddaughters.

Jam es A. Z ett, 85, of Hopewell Junction, N.Y, on
June 19,2001. He participated in the Inva.sion of
Normandy while serving in the Navy during
World Wu- II. He was an attorney with the U.S.
Government (1946-1955), had a private practice in
, Fishkill, N.Y. (1955-1964), and (fi'om 1956-1962)
j served as judge for the Village ofFishkill. In 1981.
I he retired as a legal editor for the Matthew Bender
Co. Survivors include daughter Suzanne Chaves,
; son John Zett, two sisters, and three grandchildren.

,
j
'

,
Belle Ingalls Leighton. 91, ofVenice,
rfH Fla., on August 28, 2002.The owner and
operator of retail stores in Pordand. Me., she con
tinued to sun-uner in Maine after moving to Venice
35 yeai-s ago. In Venice, she was a hospital volunteer
and was active in AAUW. her church, and its
women's fellowship. Predeceased by husband Guy
M. Leighton, she leaves sisters Jean Needham and
Dorothy Buchanan, and brother Bradford W. Ingalls
'50.

E lizabeth Galvin Davis, 86, of St.
C # Albans,Vt., on August 30, 2002.With a
degree from Brattleboro Business Institute and a
master’s from N Y U (1940), she taught mathematics
and history in several high schools. For many years,
she was assistant to the Essex Junction town manager. She leaves daughter Diane DavisVillemaire;
sons Gary, Ronald, and Tim Davis; four sisters; two
brothers; and a granddaughter.

R o b e rt A. A driance. 84, otWi-ginia
l ï Si# Beach,Va., on September 12, 2002. As an
Army second lieutenant, he trained men for the
invasion of Normandy and ser\^ed in France
through the remainder o f World War II. Earning a
degree in business from Georgetown Univ, he
served as VP of the U.S. Life Insurance Co. and
helped found the Wtshington Society' of Stock
Analysts. Survivors include wife Isabel (Long), son
Robert Jr., daughters Grace Frierson and Carol
Smith, seven grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
R u th B arnum C oburn. 84, of Bedford. Mass., on
September 5. 2(.)()2.As the wife of a now-retired
Episcopal Bishop of Massachusetts, she wove her
own kind of Chrisrian ministry into tlie fabric of
daily life. Predeceased by infant daughter Cynthia
Anne and by sister Helen Barnum Ramsaur '37.
she is sur\ ived by husband John B. Coburn, sons
Thomas and Michael, daughters Judith Klein and
Sarah Borgeson. and sister Eleanor Barnum
Gardner '38.
M ary Ladd D e z en d o rf Hair. 84. ot WinstonSalem, N.C., on August 27.2002. She lived for 50
years in a house she built herself in Westport, N.Y.
With a master's degree fk)m SUNY. Plattsburgh.

she taught high school home economics, retiring in
1979. She was predeceased by first husband
Malcolm Dezendorf, by second husband Howard
Hair, and by brother Hammond Ladd Jr. '50. Her
late fuller. Hammond Ladd, graduated from
Middlebuiy' in 1913. Survivors include daughter
Laurie Dezendorf McCabe, sons Ladd Dezendorf
and David Hair, fiv'e grandchildren, three great
grandchildren. brother Richard Ladd, and sister
Edith Ladd Evans ’41.
Ï M argaret Beach W liittlesey. 83, of
A South Hero,Vt., on October 24, 2002. A
graduate of the Univ o f Pa. School of Social Work
(1943), she was a medical social w’ork consultant in
the Vermont Health Department until joining the
faculty ofU V M in 1964.At UVM.she helped
develop the social work education program and
became associate prof emeritus in 1982. She con
tinued to serve in leadership capacities for social
concerns and public health organizations. Her
many cousins include William S. Whittlesey ’75 and
the late W. Noel Whittlesey ’35.
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W ilfred T. O uim ette, 83, o f Falmouth.
ÉM Mass., and Burlington,Vt., on August 1,
2002. An Army veteran ofW orldW ir II. he gradu
ated from Albany Law School (1948) and worked
in insurance until 1960, when he began his law
pracrice specializing in Worker’s Compensation Lawin Poughkeepsie, N.Y. He was a founding partner
of the law firms of Miller ^ Ouimette and
Ouimette, Goldstein, and Andrews in
Poughkeepsie. Retiring in 1980, he liv’ed in
Sarasota, Fla., and East Falmouth, Mass., until mov
ing to South Burlington in 2000. Predeceased by
wife Man- Bidwell Ouimette '43 in 1998, he leav'es
daughter Leslie Ouimette Jones ’74; sons James ’71.
David, and Robert Ouimette; a brother; and 10
grandchildren.
yi ^

F iam m etta D onati Blossom . 82, of
Hingham, Mass., on October 17,2002. in
VUladolid. Spain. Born in Florence, Italy, she moved
to the U.S. as a teen. She taught kindergarten,
music, and languages in the Hull and Marshfield,
Mass., school systems. Predeceased by sister Maiy
Donati Shannonhouse '40, she leav'es sons Richard
Mahfood and Robert Blossom, daughters Emily
Collazo and Sarah Blossom, sev'en grandchildren,
and three great-grandchildren.
R o b e rt M. Klein. 78. o f New York City’ and
Ebnore.Vt.. on October 1.2002, of cancer. Leaving
Middlebury in December 1942 to enlist in the
Navty' he served for three years as a sonar operator
and an officer in the Pacific Theater. After complet
ing his education at Syracuse Univ, he taught in
the economics department at Middlebury and
worked for Eastman Kodak, before beginning a 20year career as a foreign service officer w-ith the
Department of State and the USAID Program,
serving in Korea,Vietnam, the Philippines. Guyana,
and Mauritania. He recewed the Medal for Civilian
Service in Vietnam and an award for work during
the North African drought in the mid-1970s.
Retiring to Elmore.Vt., he created a series of paint
ings ofVermont's Northeast Kingdom. He was
commissioned to write An Aiiurican Cai(ur)’:Tlic
Hisfor)’ of Miissanuncn Militar)' Acadcniy (published
2001). Predeceased by wife Priscilla (Chapman) in
1999, he leaves daughter Christine Scherman.son
Kurt Klein, t\\-in brother Kurt K. Klein '44. and
four grandchildren.

l U Edward E Cooke. 79, of Caconsville.
Md-, on August 12. 2002. A Navy veteran
of World War II. he earned an M.A. fi'oin Brown
Univ.and a Idi.l). from Nortlnvestern Univ. He
served on the political science faculty at the Univ.
of Pittsburgh until his retirement in 1985, when he
was granted professor emeritus status. He produced
two te.xtbooks and numerous articles. He was also
actiw in politics, serving first as mayor of Oakmont
(Pa.), and then as Allegheny County^ Treasurer for
three terms. Predeceased by wife Dorothy Cleary
C'ooke '44 in 1995. he leaves daughters Patricia A.
Baughman, Nancy J. Cooke, and Mary E. Fong;
and si.\ grandchildren.
^

C 5 l^^îrion R oberts Klaisz. 78, of
Woodbuity and Ocean City, N.J., on
September 28, 2002. She taught nursery school for
32 years at Tiny Tots inWoodbuity and Cîreenwood
Nurseity Schools in Woodbury Heights. In addition
to her church, her memberships included the
Underwood Memorial Hospital Womens
Auxiliaiy Tavistock Country Club, and die
Cîloucester County and Ocean City Humane
Societies. She was predeceased by husband R.
Edward Klaisz, Jr.
Jane Billings Webb. 77, of Abington, Pa., on
August 27, 2002. An elementary school teacher in
Maine, she also lived in Texas for a time, and then
became a teachers assistant in special education
(1977-1989) in Rydalbrook School in Abington.
Predeceased by husband Ci.Wilter Webb '46 in
1997, she is survived by sons David, Douglas, and
Timothy Webb; daughters Nancy Cole and
Rebecca Ciillardia sister; and 13 grandchildren.
^

T hom as E Criiess, 80, of Cheshire,
Æ Conn., on October 4. 2002. He was
awarded combat medals for his service as a sergeant
in the Army during World War 11. European
Theater of Operations. As a production engineer,
he worked for the Wuerbury Steel Ball Co. and
was an engineering supervisor for the New Britain
Plastic Machine Co. 1le was a founding member
of the Church of the Epiphany in Cheshire.
Besides wife Eleanor (Mathews), survivors include
sons Thomas and Micliael Cruess, daughter
Eleanor Howlett, two brothers, a sister, nine grand
children, and a great-granddaughter.
G ordon C. Pcrinc, 80. of Middlebury.
^ 4 Î # Vt..on October 21.2002. A veteran of
World War II. he served in the Pacific Theater on
Iwo Jima. Saipan, and Tinian, receiving a field
commission. Bronze Star, and Purple Heart for his
seiA’ice. He was called back into serx’ice during the
Korean War. Attending MiddleburN- on the G1 Bill,
he soon joined the admissions ofiice and continued
to work tor Middlebur)' for 42 years. A tireless
fund-raiser, his career in alumni relations spanned
generations ot Middlebury alumni. In the town, he
served on the boards of United Wiy of Addison
C'ounty-. Addison Ciounty- Home Health and
1lospice. Porter 1lospital. and many others. He was
a charter member and past president of the
Middlebury Lions (Hub and served St. Stephens
Episcopal ednirch as treasurer for 2(1 years. In 2(K)0.
he and wife Alice Neet Perine '47 received
Middlebury C'ollege Bicentennial Medals in recog
nition of their many contributions to the (Tillege
and the community. Survivors in addition to his
wife of 54 years include daughter Susan Trodella;
sons Everett C7'71. G. Kenneth '73, and Ronald
W. Perine; and eight grandchildren, including

Kathiyn Perine '03. Other Middlebury survivors
include daughter-in-law Carolyn Leggett Perine
'73, cousin J. Bradshaw Mintener ’61, and niece
Kristin Juergens-Sargent '80. He was predeceased
by three brothers.
John W. R um bold, 80, of Aurora, Ohio, on
August 24,2002. He served in the Army Air Corps
during World Wir II and was retired fi-om
International Technical Products in Aurora.
Survivors include wife Jean (Culbertson); daughters
Lynn Kincaid, Ann Nesbitt, Liz Fisler, and Laura
Crow; nine grandchildren; and brothers James
Rumbold and Charles S.B. Rumbold ’40.
*1 C urtis B. N orris. 75, of Norton, Mass..
A on September 30, 2002, of cancer. 1)uring
World War II. he served in the Philippines with the
Army Air Corps. He was the editor of the
Wareham (Mass.) Courier, the medical science edi
tor at Brown Univ., the director of public affairs at
Stonehill College, and a staff columnist for the
(Quincy) Patriot Lx-d^i^cr and the (Attleboro) Siiii
Chronicle. His “New England Mysteries” column
appeared weekly until the last weeks of his life. He
also wrote mystery books and anthologies. He is
suivived by wife Eileen (Schindler); daughters
Katharine Norris, Suzanne Silvia, and Helen
Spillane; and two sisters.

5

R o b e rt EVan Beever, 71, of Cape
^ 9 l ï Coral, Fla., on August 31,2002. Born in
the Dutch East Indies (now Indonesia), he lived in
Westport, Conn., from the 1960s until moving to
Florida in 1998. With a doctorate in languages
from Heiedelberg Univ. in Germany, he served in
the US. Air Force (intelligence div.) during the
Korean War. He later served as a private consultant
in intelligence and security. Survivors include twin
brothers Bert and Hank van Beever; daughters
Sandra and Lisa; .sons Kris, Eric, Michael, Seth, and
Baird; and 18 grandchildren.
J"

G eorge J. R atte, 68, ofWorcester, Mass.,
O on August 23,2002. A Marine Corps vet
eran ofWorldWar II. he was a group claims exam
iner for 33 years at State Mutual, retiring in 1991.
He worked 10 additional years for Chartwells at
WPI. Active in Mohegan Council Boy Scouts of
America, he also volunteered for the Little League
and for the Michael G. Ratte Memorial Golf
Tournament. Predeceased by son Michael in 1988,
he leaves wife Ann (Coghlin), son Joseph E. Ratte,
daughters Christine McSherity and Kathleen
Lavelle, two sisters, and seven grandchildren.
Barbara Freer Bocaz, 64, ofTijeras,
Î # N.M ..on May 17.2002.With a master’s
in Spanisli from Middlebury (1963), she taught
Spanish at the Univ. of Colo., where she complet
ed coui-se work for a Ph.D. She was also a Spanish
instructor at UVM. She is sur\-ived by husband
Sergio Bocaz and daughter Kimberly Anne Bocaz.
Paula R. H artz. 64, of Montclair, N.J.,
U and Silver Bay.N.Y.on August 19.2002.
A free-lance writer and editor, she had also worked
as a textbook writer and editor for Holt, Reinhardt
Winston Publishing Co. in NYC' for many
years. She was an avid painter and an active mem
ber of the Reformed Church of Highland Park,
where she was a member of the choir and the
consistory. Predeceased by her parents. Robert P
I lartz and Mary “Rachel" Barry f lartz. she is sur\'ived by many loving and close friends.

Neil H . Potter. 63, ofSelinsgrove, Pa..
ÉM on August 11,2002, from injuries sus
tained in an automobile accident. With a B.A. from
Franklin &: Marshall College, a master’s in chem
istry from Middlebuity, and a doctorate in chem
istry from Penn State Univ, he had taught at
Susquehanna Univ. since 1966. He promoted sci
ence to high school students through the
Chemistry Road Show program. He leaves wife
Jonica (Fox), two daughters, two sons, three step
sons, and two grandchildren.

L a n g u o g e

S c h o o l s

ÆÊ
E leanor Buist, 86, M.A. Russian, of
^4
Hanover, N.H.. on July 9,2002. A senior
reference librarian at Columbia Univ Libraries, she
specialized in the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe.
E
Bradley T. Perry. 81, M.A. English, of
^9
New London, Conn., on June 29, 2002.
He taught high school and college English.
B"

G eorge C. C onnor, 81, M.A. English, of
^ 9 Signal Mountain,Tenu., on August 20,
2002. He was a Guerity Prof. Emeritus of English
at the Univ ofTenn. at Chattanooga.
Joan M acinnes Hollingsw orth. 81, M.A.
French, of Parkesburg, Pa., on July 20, 2002. She
taught high scliool English and French.
IT f Gladys E bersole Baldwin. 99, French,
O Æ of Lancaster, Pa., on July 29, 2002. She
taught high school French and English.
C

Q M. M artha Walsh. 87, M.A. English, of
C # Providence, R.L, on August 12,2002. She
taught English and physical education in the
Providence school system.
^9
Evelyn Mae Wiegel, 74, M.A. English,
m
o fR ed Bank, N.J., on August 14,2002.
She was a teacher, organist, and choir director.
iy
C ynthia D u ff G ofm an. 46, Russian, of
M
Charlotte, N.C., on September 20,2002.
She was employed in the Russian section of the
Libraity of Congress.
Kristina A. Stahl, 25, English, of
émii Farmington, Conn., on September 11,
2002. A faculty member at the upper school at
Kingswood-Oxford School in West Hartford, she
also served as a.ssistant coach for girls’ soccer and
lacrosse.

Staff
M ary Sm yth Duffy, 46, of OnvellVt., on
September 17, 2002, of congestive heart failure and
complications following heart valve replacement
surgeiytAt Middleburx; she was the coordinator of
the political science department and became the
director of the May Belle Chellis Women’s
Resource Center, or Chellis House. She was a tire
less advocate of women’s issues and progressive
causes. With a degree in painting from Bard
College and an MFA from Hunter College, she
exhibited her paintings in Vermont, New York, and
Massachusetts. She also taught art courses in viri
ons Vermont colleges. Survivors include husband
David Bain, children Mimi and David, her parents,
a sister, and a brother.
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G o r d o n C o n d i t F e r i n e ’ 49

November 4,1921 - October 21, 2002
It’s hard to believe he’s gone. Gordie
Ferine has been such a strong and com
forting presence in the Middlebury com
munity for such a long time. Even since
his so-called “retirement” in 1994, Gordie
was never really absent, still staying in
touch with generations of Middlebuiw
alumni, still active in a myriad of
Middlebury civic organizations.
Gordie entered Middlebury in
February 1946 on the G1 Bill, after serv
ing in the Marine Corps for four years in
the South Pacific. Marriage to Alice N eef
’47 in June 1948 and graduation from
Middlebury in 1949 led to a job in New
York City. Little did he know this would
be his only employment away from the
College on the Hill.
The Marine Corps recalled him for
the Korean Conflict in January' 1951.
Due to a knee injury sustained during
maneuvers, he was headed for the hospi
tal instead of “Heartbreak Ridge” and
received a medical discharge in late
October 1951. On November 1, 1951, he
accepted a temporary job at Middlebury,
and he stayed for 42 years.
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He worked in admissions for five
years, served as an alumni relations direc
tor for 20 years, and spent 17 years as a
senior development officer. But that’s to
gloss things over too lightly.
W hen writing to President Stratton
in the summer of 1951 to apply for a
temporary job during Cap Wiley’s
absence, Gordie assessed himself modestly,
saying simply “I enjoy personal contact
with people.”
In his address during the celebration
of Gordie’s life on October 26, President
John M. McCardell.Jr., aptly e.xpressed
the happy situation that evolved as
Gordie progressed through the ranks at
the College:“ It is no exaggeration to say
that the names ofWiley and Ferine,
linked forever in Gordie’s initial letter of
appointment, are the two names that also
linked graduates of the College with
alma mater over the course of most of
the nventieth centuity. Indeed, so many of
us are here today precisely because of that
link, because Gordie cared so much
about this College and also cared so
much about its graduates.”
President McCardell related a few of
the legendaity tales about Gordie’s
thousands of miles of travels, when he

1
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“shook thousands of hands, attended
hours of meetings and receptions, and
enjoy'ed— or, better, appeared to enjoy—
every moment o f it. Even the tiying
moments.” In his last months, as Gordie’s
health declined, and he began to experi
ence a reduction in lung capacity from
pulmonary fibrosis, he continued to greet
his many friends, a.sking how they were
doing, inquiring about their families and
their news, deflecting with typical mod
esty’ any questions about himself
“And in that lay so much of what we
so admired about Gordie Ferine,” said
President McCardell in closing his
remarks in Mead Chapel: “An exemplaity
selflessness that gave so much to so many
for so long: to his family to his church, to
his community, to his College. One
would search Gordie’s sleeve in vain for
evidence of his frtith, his character, for he
did not wear these things, he lived them.
And his spirit, and his example, will live
on in aU those places and in all those
people whose lives his warm presence
touched.”

Mcmaricil ^^ifh may be made to the Gordon
C. Peritie ’49 fund.

CLASSIFIEDS
A N T IQ U E S
A m erican and European sil
ver, tlirnitiire, decorative arts.
Estates purcliased. Stone Block
Antiques, 219 Main Street,
Vcrgcnnes,VT 802-877-3359.
Tiies-Sat 11-5, Sunday or Monday
by chance or appointment. (Greg
Hamilton '79) Always buying,
always selling.

BOOKS
W anted to B uy: Will travel to
purchase libraries and estate coUections o f used and rare books.
Important single items as well.
Kenneth Andei*sen Books ABAA,
since 1978. (Kenneth Andersen ’66)
P. O. Box 755, M iddlcbuiyV T
05753. 802-388-2085

B U Y /S E LL
Wanted to Buy: Important
American 19th/20th-century
paintings/sculpture and American
30’s and 40’s abstraction. David
Findlay Jr. Fine Art (Lee Findlay
’85), 41 East 57th Street, N ew
York. NY 10022,212-486-7660

F U R N IT U R E
M A K E R
T im oth y Clark ’85,
C abinetm aker/C hairw right
Master Quality Furniture,
W indsor chairs, rockers.
W dtham .V T 802-877-1058
www.timothyclark.com
L O D G I N G
Cornwall Orchards Bed
and Breakfast: Comfortable, old
Vermont tannhouse. Five double
morns all with private bath, guests’
living room with fireplace, fiiU
breakfast. Three minutes from the
College. 802-462-2272.
coniorch@ together.net
www.cornwallorchards.com
Idyllic, historic W hitford
H ouse Inn, on coiintiA’ lane, pri
vate baths, separate guest house.
Middlebury 15 minutes, near Lake
C'hamplain. W ood-burning fires,
panoramic view o f meadows,
Adirondacks. Full breakfasts, booklined library. 8()()-746-2704.
wliitlord@together.net
w w w .w hitfordhouseinii.com
Sleepy H ollow Inn:
H u n tin g to n ,V T Great Nordic
Skiing and M ountain Biking
at a beautiful 8-bedrooni inn.
www.skisleepyhollow.com
866-254-1524

P H O T O G R A P H Y
Gary O akley (’85) is an
exceptional w edd in g p h oto
journalist \\ 1k) travels the world
to capture the day in a natural,
unobtrusise style. And he loves

Midd weddings!
www.oakleyphotography.com
or 866-221-9439 ^

REAL

ESTATE

For Sale: Spacious, newer counhom e on 5.5 quiet acres of
meadow and woods just minutes
Ifom M iddlebury College. Ideal
for nature-lovers with books;
entertain in light, aii*y fi'ont-toback great room. 9 rooms plus
finished walkout basement,
attached 2-car garage, and
detached garage/workshop. Firsttloor laundry. CaU George Brewer
at 388-1000 or 777-2000.
26 acres o f undeveloped
w ood lan d in R ipton, on
Lincoln Rd. Mature trees, available
power, water and access.
Convenient to college, schools,
and ski areas. $130,000, 802-3886876, burton@middlebury.edu
S E R V I C E S
Sm art is Sexy. Graduates and
faculty o f M iddlebury College, the
Ivies, Seven Sisters, MIT, and a few
others. M ore than 4000 members.
The R ight Stuff 800-988-5288
www.rightstuffdating.com

VACATION
R E N T A L S
Mad River, Sugarbush Area:
Comfortable farmhouse for up to
20. Ski season: $550/day 2-day
minimum. M atthew Her ’88
978-922-6903

condo in Palmetto Dunes.
Oceanffont complex has private
beach access, oceanside
pool/Jacuzzi, indoor pool/fitness
center. Walk to golf, tennis,
bike/canoe rentals.
W eekly/ monthly.
ww whiltonheadoceancondo.com
Joyce Snyder Rappaport ’70.
802.254.4998, J S R 111 l@ aol.com .
Italian R ental. Historic house
and garden in Civita di
Bagnoregio, small hiUtown
between R om e and Florence.
Sleeps four. $800 weekly. Carol
Watts 785-539-0815,
cmwatts@mac.com
http://hom epage.m ac.com /cm w at
ts/civita.html
Furnished Apt. for rent: Italy
(Sutri) 30 miles north o f Rom e. 2
bdrm, 1 bath, beautiful grounds.
For information:
Tel. O il 39 0761 600572
norakersh@virgilio.it
E xperience village living in
the heart o f Provence.
Charm ing 16th-century house.
W ining, biking, niarketing. Call:
603-563-8331 (corrected phone
number) or email:
davidwolpe@aol.com
Beautiful Tuscan Villa in San
Casciano dei Bagni, 1 hr. from

R om e and Florence by train, per
fect for day trips and relaxing, pri
vate, surrounded by vineyards and
orchards, all the amenities, pool,
maid service, sleeps 10. For rent
year round, by week, or month.
CaU 212-489-8478 (days M-F) or
email: susannerubel@att.net
Provence, France: Two viUage
houses nearVaison-La-Romaine.
Bases for relaxation and explo
ration. R ent reasonably by week.
Call 216-421-8398 or
276-676-2292.
A ndalucia, Spain:ViUage house
near R onda in typical Pueblo
Blanco, 30 minutes from sea.
W eekly/long term rental.
(978) 287-1797.
Tuscan Villa: Enjoy the rustic
charm o f this converted 14thcentui*y fattoria 30 minutes west o f
Florence. Perfect for day trips in
Tuscany/Umbria, 2.5 hrs. to
Rom e/Venice. Rom antic villas for
2-12 people w/full kitchens. Relax
at poolside bar overlooking Arno
VaUey before a four-course meal in
our private dining room. Friendly
proprietor (former architect/vint
ner) understands delicate balance
between hospitality and privacy.
Available A pril-Octobcr. Contact
Michael Orobona at
718-398-9466.

S t.John . Q uiet Elegance.
2 bedrooms, pool, deck, spectacu
lar view. 508-668-2078.
Lake W innepesaukee, N H
An island on a quiet corner o f the
lake. Sleeping cabins (for 6),
boathouse, main camp, sandy
beach, diving otf the dock. Canoe,
swim, pick blueberries, take m otor
boat into town for ice cream and
shopping in Wolteboro. JuneAugust, $2,000/week. Dorcas D.
Wonsavage ’87. 207-778-0653
Southcentral V erm ont
C'omfortable farmhouse sleeps up
to 14. Next to Green M ountain
NF and Bromley, near Stratton.
Perfect four-season location: hik
ing, biking, x country skiing.
Contact Denise Schlener '77 at
203-785-1521.
dsciilener@earthlink.net

SBR, 2.5BA, office, den, io+ acres, pool, spa, decks
3 miles to downtown Middlebury
http://www.middlebury.info/ or (802)388-2342

C orinth, VT. Sum m er rental.
1800s farmhouse. Five bedrooms.
Secluded. Gorgeous views.
S2000/per month. 802-388-3852
or kkrainer@iniddlebury.edu.
H ilto n H ead Island, SC : Lovely
spacious oceanview 2 B R /2B
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TAKEN

S u r e it's e a s y to u s e e - m a il . But t h a t d o e s n ' t m e a n w e h a v e to stop w r i t i n g le tte rs .
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F rench

VER THE PAST
FEW YEARS,

I’ve pored over
the letters of
such diverse
luminaries as Harry Truman,
H.L. Mencken,ToulouseLautrec, Robert Frost, Voltaire,
E.13. White, and Theodore
Roosevelt. As a professor of
foreign literature and languages,
and as a devotee of the written
word, I have collected and
admired personal letters for
some time.
Not all of us manage to
live lives of such celebrity or
notoriety that our letters are
bound and published in vol
umes appropriate for libraries
or gift giving. But letters are a
wonderful solace and even a
potent catharsis for anyone.
Ralph Waldo Emerson said
that when his writing was
blocked, he would write a long
letter to a dear friend. John
Steinbeck, in writing East of
Eden, extricated himself from
the daily routine ot writing
books by composing a letter to
his editor and close frtiend,
Pascal Covici,These letters
were in Steinbeck’s words “a
kind of arguing around for the
story,” but they also included
valuable nuggets of information
and fa,scinating comments and
anecdotes for his fr-iend about
the events ot the moment.
Think about your child’s
first scribbled note, love letters
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exchanged with a spouse,
sparkling missives we sent our
parents telling how much they
meant to us, a note from a
since deceased friend, or sim
ply your sons’ and daughters’
succinct written requests for
money from college, and the
subsequent simple sincere
“Thank You”jotted hastily on
a piece of scrap paper. Spoken
words grow dim; written
words last forever.
There are other letters that
I treasure in different, more
private ways. These are the let
ters written to me by longtime
fi-iends, former teachers, col
leagues, and tamily members, a
number of whom are deceased.
Over the years. I've kept eveiy
one of those missives, and I
treasure them more than ever.
Rereading them is like having
a good postprandial tête-à-tête
with the individual.

a g .s z i n e

With e-mail and the cell
phone so ubiquitous, and the
recent anthrax scare so horrif
ic, it is obvious that people
don’t seem— or want— to be
writing many letters today.Yet
no hurried e-mail or telephone
conversation can replace
thoughtful, caring, and intelli
gent written correspondence
between two human beings.
Once upon a time, the
only way to communicate
from a distance was through
the written word. Letters were
essential then. And what about
history? Most of our knowl
edge of people and events is
based on epistolary communi
cation. Tlaink of Harry' Truman’s
letters to Bess. Heniy VIILs to
Anne Boleyn, Napoleon’s to
Josephine, John Keats’s to
Fanny Brawne, and F. Scott
Fitzgerald’s to his daughter.
I could not have delved

I
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into the creative mind and
perused the brilliant cogita
tions ofjohn Steinbeck had he
telephoned Covici. The letter
writer par excellence, George
Bernard Shaw, took great pride
in delineating his thoughts via
the missive. What if he had
decided to telephone his
friends and acquaintances
instead of engaging in
a civilized and enlightening
exchange of letters?
A number of my students
have told me. however, that
they are derelict about writing
letters, due to the fact that they
expect themselves to create a
masterpiece each time. 1 tell
them that the recipient usually
doesn't give a tinker’s damn
about the perfection of a letter
or its Style; he or she is usually
delighted that an authentic
handwritten letter has finally
arrived. One of life’s happy
moments is indeed hearing
someone say; “There’s some
important mail for you today.”
Yes, letters are indeed intended
for keeps. They are for saving,
rereading, and rethinking.
Many make the heart leap
with laughter, jubilation, and
delight. So “reach out," find
a pen, and write to someone
today. 1ft

MclYokeii (French '59, ’63) is
the Clhviccllor Professor of I-'reiich
at the Unii’ersily of Massachusetts,
Dartmouth.
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N ever let
tru th
get in the way
o f a good
story.
Middldiwy Maga:miie is pleased to introduce
the First Annual Middkhiuy Magazine Fiction Contest
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DDLEBURY

STUDENTS

AND

ALL

MlDDLEBURY

ALUMNI

(undergraduate or graduate) are invited to subm it unpublished manuscripts o f 3 ,0 0 0 words or
fewer. T h e first-place selection w inner, as chosen by a panel o f judges, w ill receive $300, and the
story w ill be published in the sum m er magazine.

W e ask that all manuscripts are typed, double-spaced, and include a cover sheet w ith story title, authors

'

name, address and p h o n e number.
Subm issions may be e-m ailed to m jenning@ m iddlebury.edu or m ailed to
C ontest, M eeker H ouse, M iddlebury,V T 0 5 7 5 3
Deadline: April 1 ,2 0 0 3
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ibet.

Minie Choi ’03 had just arrived in the Tibet city of Dingri in the spring of 2002 when she spied this
young boy curiously eyeing a group o f American students walking down the street. It was only after
photographing the boy that Choi realized he was smoking.
An accomplished photographer. Choi had several photos featured in this year’s Suidy Abroad Photo
Contest, including the contest winner, "Debating Monks. ”Select photos h'om the contest can be found
at w'ww.middlebur\iedu/~sap/contest/contest2002.html.

